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VOL. LII. ■-œswÿ' tglfe,
every operation, of a business must bear 
a portion of the general expense tSjSh 
as the direct actual expetws of thsirver- " 
ticular operation. For instance; The cost 
of raising a crop of potatoes tifàSQKE ' 
only the direct cost of plowing, 
fertilizing, seed, spraying, harveefinrand 
marketing, but also a ; certain wmBte.
of the general expenses of the fttin.AWjek 

hare; Interest on investment) jmSSZsBBBi 
ance, depreciation, and salary of the &nn 

«manager or ownei', and all the little ex- 
penses which are common, to eyery ltiid of 
a business but whieh cannot be changed’to 
Any productive department.
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«£ ei-xr s,*£™ sr 4s I Sat Up Yesterday and GO O D 
EZB.-EtsEHE: I Signed Documents nu Tinirr
of the serious faults with the efforts of I
many farmers to determine the cost of I " -Ull

farm operations that ■
not take these things into account. The | DHucirijUISfzt
a barrel, or twenty-five cents" «'bushel; 
have left out of then- accounting some of' 
these most essential features of coat with
out any doubt, so that if they are at any- 
tune selling their potatoes for anywhere!-^ 
near those price, they probajbïy are not,, 
as a matter of fact, coming out eve».- i 
: I don t wish anybody to get the xdea, 
fchat any sort of accounting can be done 
Without some work, and the better the’ 

counting the more will be the work, but 
-1 do want to say that a : good fiÿfiinà afi I 
accounting which will give the fs?tner just 
the sort of information about hi* bueiness i 
that lie most needs to enable him tgi lemur 
Just where he is losing and jiist,what he 
should do to get ahead in a certain direc
tion. is not a work that need stag 
farmer who has intelligence enoug 
a good farmer; and a good many 
who are not now very good farmers nave 
plenty of intelligence if it is only rightly 
directed. It is- not necessary that à man 
'hall be expert in figures to b, 
keep an ■ accurate and intelligen 
of his farm operations. There a 

‘of systems, but a good farmer 
one that will suit bis own co 
circumstances. There sire of

, im* * Jv, •* »
.< >ÿ: ;1 C ak"-wæar Tory Henchman,«:r6 IÜ mp -- n

------------------------ '

Flagler, otaasdard Oil Fame, I» Following Rogers HarUman 
| and Morgan to the* Grave.
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ft Prim Albert

Estimated Value is $374,000 
—Hon. Frank Oliver and 
Other Liberals Condemn 
the Transaction aad 
Charte Graft — All Dayj 
Spent on the Debate.

wm to. u ta Iw&sw w.

Recovr- at - • g
With Rebels, Who Are 

Sweeping Country

HUERTA A FAILURE

This Week

—

NO CHANGES MADE -

Sfeon i
SW kjM

sReport in Rome That Pontiff 
is Suffering From Arterio
“«Slofotofprc6,lm™ °f P,rtï Uad"5’RraiïM

Doctor’s Orders.

ill

m«as
u %..tr-y

General Belief That His Administra
tion Will Be Short-lived—Country 
Is-in Serious Financial Difficulties, 
With No Chance of Floating a 
Loan.

•' : ‘à -
■ l\V« Canadian Press -

Calgzly, .April 17—From all returfis re- 
ceived- thus far, with some remote polls 

in which will not change the re-

BB5F1E
vatives 13, with two seats de- 
ten doubtful.
ftiur^s^n ^‘Ube"d

ext house will comprise forty 
d sixteen Conservatives, 
[iehduer is of the opinion that 
is will cut down the apparent

:

■
Strong Endorsement— Republican 
Stand-patters Indicate They Will 
Put Up a Strenuous Fight in the 
Senate.

IÉËrany
be' mx

Gcd
k.1'1

I Canadian Pres
Home, April 17—Medical skill and strong 

i titahty have combined to bring about a Canadien Prase
more hopeful change in the condition of WMhiqgion> Aprll 17_Tle Democratic »

■ s, « ,„w mw » nr- ™ rr “ fr;;“ r s

rzsstt'sxTti “ s rr,
i r t -

disobey the orders of the. attending pbysi- ^wta from many°ifiUra

■ I'isns.' The bulletin issued at 8 o'clock to- on certain sections of the
Republican senators made a demand upon ! 
members of the finance committee, for o’ 
hearings, and openly attacked the “secret - 
legislation” now going in the Democratic 
caucus of house member®.

Democratic senators, who replied to the 
stack, made it dear that the finance com
mittee’does not plan to grant any public 
hearings. Senators Williams and Stone 
insisted fall hearings had been given by the 
house committee before the bill was pre
pared, while Republican senators declared

-Canadian Praseto Spatial to fhe Telegraph.
Ottawa, April 17—Parliament today 

again heard the story of how Hon. Robert 
Rogers let in a friend on a land transac
tion which netted almost $400,000 profit.

On a promise forced from Premier Bor
den last night the Liberals were allowed 
to discuss the manner in which 6. J. Don
aldson, the chief Conservative whip .in 
Saskatchewan, was allowed to take ; 
script which cost Tittle or nothing, 73 
of land in the city of Prince Albert which 
is estimated to be worth $374,000. The 
land had ben held as a government reserve 
and Donaldson was aUowed to enter upon 
it without the public having been notified 
that the reserve had been thrown 
to settlement.

mnt Mexico .City, April 17—Undisguised pes
simism is manifested in the capital as to 
the future of the Huerta government. In 
neither, official nor unofficial circles arc 
the 'statements, of General Enrique Obre- 
gern, commander of • the Sonora insur- 
gents, and "Venustiano Carranza, ex-gover- 
nor of Coahuila, of the probable overthrow 
of Huerta lopger derided. Without ex
ception the newspapers aver that the only 
yhopetof érivgtioti lies in the flotation of a 
ïoan. 'Practically all of them admit that 
pon-recogmticrn bf the present administra-
‘------------ 'very doiffitfnl.

ntinue to Aeflect the gov
ernment’s tln&qeial difficulties and refuse 
;to sell exchang®! except at exorbitant 
rates, while merchants are raising their 
prices to balancè-Jthe difference between 
Mexican and foreign, currency. There is 
no fixed rate of exe# 
are selling- practically 
charging favored,
230, while demain

of t h
ritiske 
* *ndi 

some

1
-m s

general principles to be followed, but it- 
is not necessary to do things in any par- 
ticular way. • ' - ■> :. .

later V

a-tSm
lions tt
Ti'lrlvn^*.^

he- sreceived, of today's elee- 
it the province, says the 
it.in. indicate tfic return ot

It.'Â, . 1
wm. mm.fCf ■1
■n

night was of a reassuring character. It up am 
acres

to hear from, 2.

m:| mid:“s
'mfi-ISwRade-“His holiness passed a good day without 

:ever. . This evening, his temperature is 88 
degrees. , Tjie improvement in the bron- 
ihisj symptoms continues."’

Early today the pope declared that lie 
felt better than at any time since his first 
-.lapse. The sun pouring into the ehamr 

her impelled him to leave his bed, which 
the did without assistance. On such occasr

$ ;

RETURN TO
. j

Ei-

The banksApril’17-At 10 o’clock this 
lplete return* for the province

obably elected and, six seats, 
are northern, so incompleter IsSvSE

gave twi

rioted”
fire of v

openrj

Hon. Frank Oliver openly charged graft'I 
m connection with the transaction. Lib-j 
eral speaker after speaker scored Mr. Hog-1 
ers for the transaction.

The minister of public works reptied 1 
be had foBowed the practice of the I

.ut.

one
%

,had a good dy
It is ktatedtiiat^Tirill4^M|«' 

fot the Duchess of ConnaugKt tolSrs 
bed for about three we-.ks. Aa,soon as 
she » sufficiently recovered she will leave 

wn for a warmer climate.

■ J0d wife, photographiât their PMm Beaph (Fla.) home just 
eier railroad magnate and boss of .Flpnda. beeame ilL He is
let blind.- '-V,',7. y '

m.~ : ~7x~T' ' ' ■

e. The .bankers 
brokers and are 
uyera as low as 
wavy purchasers

■iI, London, April 
[was issued late mis it is the pope^custom to 

- i i mill' lÉIiMlliAl'fll
ouse:
“Her Royal Hi

from
—, Li 1is

m• ■ Pope Signea :<lioeu5i*nta. - v .
I - - mwii
■ tary of state; visited the y—é this after- 

I noon and having first otbtu d permissio
■ from the doctors, 'mdpi&ii&i BPPNwlH
■ lure several decrees rf—im-IPf - -aid;
■ lions, of an urgent character. Pope Pius I should have an ”
■ signéà them, and his handwriting .was firm beard b|ore tL new passed; ""

I £1X222 SSS222Z J,t 8SsS JrsUS»'
I srï«s-dhsîrs£ SSSSSSèsssbffasf, ™-P™ esnSjteAs * “ 

.SMcife'awSRfte aftrs#8» - *
bon hereafter migbt be considered pie- were defeated 
cirions. LatTiiTth.

In spite pf the official reports there arc had been atrorovl
««rsassEissrsss =*#ea> *

b,“""

put two experts at work to

-VsiAfor their fight. Other Repul 10 claim th»t important indm^L

MÊÊtf f .

Sco a^d the’ ”‘d * ^ ^tdtid- j

-tifi-ed an day. ^

pied by the rebels. 7. ' ' "fTgl; ------------- --

CooncH leader Sees No Reason Why City Shoui<fi|g;41-2 
Per Cent Bonds at 86 When People Would be filed to ^SaBfetSggjg 
Lend the City Their Savings at 4 Per Cent. / 1&&222&221ÎE&

J&SJ2Z ZSbXtlÈ --------;—:— » wÊmîtâ ' ,bi-h „,M
River. Innlefàil, Lethbridge, MacLeod, CaiwWiap Pma lerin it is authorized to niaka, aider the tJtotL''w«hr^d ^ ove^°win8- Some

jrs Ar‘ ssamssSF:br ^as3@a sses
sSmv Bain Wainwrieht. Total 18. ronto» will «iter the banking biMmes*— ‘We do*not want ^ th® fH^ing saloon, while others could

Doubtful—Clearwater, Lae, St. Anne, if Alderman L. A. Lapointe, leader of the cent loans at 86. We Ugh^to have a ’“t ^l Cab“’

,jï.zsis.K«S™2£TU SSSSHS3SBsZ.'VtfSZ'Sb C,P,R- Eml*wW" Cul 0ut
■■■■■EWS*eS^-SSsSw-SS-SS•5^'JSU«vy'26»,,9^pr!<sS$f2S-S9fcé'SM !n22rrT> B.*—*’»-s WiiKft Call on Trip from;

ssssPssÈSS'iî^wîüSîtêSSîaîcra.mSS«£‘.»wtruysr<e65teesHere^t
SBSrif Ers-K rtfîiî-EEES€S?FÏ:

other motion by Mr. Bathrick tp reduce Hon. Buncan Marshall in Okie., The pro- TT a rat TV1-. Tn- --------------' The ’state of Nuevo Le^Tis protend and from Canada between-the C, P. R„

cent «f,;made d0thii,'g 10 15 Per mier was beaten by a^areow margm in his TT A Q DDTT A-TXT only at the «ties along the railroad atl Allan, White Star and Royal Dines, is that
Sî.'SîitS;' Bru 1 Alix ;Sî - ***** j-jw-h-f«at *'*

„ satigrjss.'î w a p XTiTTi DriD nwixT
a,5?, isvifiss.sip W AKJNI tiD BUKDEN «cwjasftsSBra» asasrsa,

IW-Mndmos Intradnoes £5Jry5rsrar-S$a 5 StSgtZZSZZSSi*'M ------------------------------— - S '*'• ”L

Resolution Lifting the San ÆSS.'SïÿSÎ Report at Ottawa That ColonialîOffice SX
Part a V. formation rather than criticize the commit- fert»dW*na'of Peace River and Atha- -- . -, . , _ . 3. «r, is in some danger of being cut off at

J ______ tee- bases, and if these, hopes are .realised will TTfl.fi AflViSFfl Th'PÎYlIPy trt 'i^'-ÇSÊhnf ira P0*"*» ”hich:. he. is .attempting to hold

■sMM.ti.whM». ««itiwtiMreti., : ,. £T5 5SHSUS,nS5-5hS S5-esr.ss&,!«i!
,1, .”rr58StS61Sr tseisrhisa«£tit H,s Attempt to. Force ; Navÿl .Bill

Wough byClosure-Not imt^&st
Sire^ of IwpemhsmjHjÙ

(fully ,nto the Zstkin re^rrinfîo the committee what they, thought. I want Hafis conceded by the Liberals.
' hanged tvJlinv^n rMaîri tl üitoJohiî^ 40'®ay t0 >'cm'tIiat thc„preeident of the Ex-Premier Rutherford, running as an 
The new bill V «ÜH* sliÜÆ-nû United States- hah justasmueh right as Independent Liberal in Edmonton (South), 
tiiingpnt reLtiton^’anrwheTI naZd “y 0ther "tizen to tell what he thinks ,5y known as Strathcona, is. 330 bd 
- ’I"l r.ut propose triaT-^t puf into ?hd of 4.000 itêmsy he only! expressed bi„d bis Conservative opponent with four
;fration until the people have aS oppor- Tn°?he"puId11 an7^uer sehVdiiie Rente ^Co^atlve

i'iSsSîï ËHHS1E5S "Ss=s)wss»-(ss,.

Maiisr
Tt 18 proposed,!» liraittherhnning of 

''5 ,to three days a week. The fees 
L°m „cen6ea are to go towards the up-

Plleep of the

Former baseball ^ rS"1 EHdSu”£PI?a5
STAR KILLED BY A ^ ^OIl

m Ain rn/4.. .assmnA parition of fertiliser and tüat to tax .it
BLOW FROM NEGRO 7ould r%mthe I‘rice of fertitieer to the
‘l ' ——, ;tnnar:, fhri was the setond change in

, T • . . ' the bill since the cahcUs began its eon-
!»?• ;"gTetnt^tt^hoemeti,inery hav‘;

Beaver River, -.
..” ' npu r* n a an/iair*ton (lee’Vat”Êek.heB, Oÿtiyd,

Mlle, Incombe, Ledge, Little B6w 
ton, Olds Red Cliff, Sedgwick, S

*
m.WnUMH Liberal- 

Warner.

imsi
.

It is definitely settled that Her Royaf 
lghneas will not accompdnyi the d;tk* 
i hia return to Canada next month.

’
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OL ASTOR'S ESTATE • ?" >'• VW'; CPA Will TAKE»• ;
igweU, in

VALUED II mm Conservative, MAILS DIRECT■
:

New . York, April 14—The expert ap-, 
raisers appointed by the executors tmdes 

the will of Cpl. John Jacob Aston,to de
termine the value of . the real and pMSon- 
hl property in the estate, for the purpose 
bf the transfer tax, have completed theiv 
p-ork. Their reports, coupled with the sf* 
fidavits filed by the executors, show that 
the total value of the estate will be $87/
ne,«si. --------*
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UD WILLP.tIATHURST WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

mg 3A

PCT AUTOS- WÊBÈBÊBÊÊ

Bathurst, April .12—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
’. Leger, Bathurst, were twenty-fivs 
ears married on the 8th Inst. On that 
vening a large number-of friends took 
he happy couple by complete surprise. 
Lbout 8 o’clock they reached Mr.-Léger s 
esidenee, carrying valuable presents and 
goodly supply, of refreshments.grid- took 

barge of the house. The Bathurst- or- 
hestra accompanied the party; Among 
hose taking part were Mr. and Mrs. B. 
felaneon, Mr. and Mrs. J. 3. S. Dachey, 
(r. and Mrs. C. J, .Veniot, Mr. and Mrs. 
‘.-Canty, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Melanson, 
fr. and Mrs. F.
. Haldengraber,
■sndry, Mr. and Mrs. D. Williamson, 
>. and Mrs. P. J. Leger, Mr. and M™. 
r. A. Landry, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dqueèt, 
fr. and Mrs. P. J. Veniot, Mrs. L. 
krncet. and Mr*. J. Morris™, Mr. ™d 
Ira. J. W. Petre, Mr. J. A. Iævolley, 
fr. L. DesRoches.
After presentation of gifts, cards and 

ancing were indulged. The merry party 
roke up about 1 o’clock.
Mr.'and Mrs. Leger have the best wishes 

E their numerous friends for continued 
ears of happiness and prosperity.
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SEES ELECIi @ 
. BEFORE AUTUMN

. and F. a

m
. K.

mi
w^e°rUSe“‘wJ?5Smw Non. H, F, McLeod Expects 

Senate to Kill Naval ^ill and! 
An Appeal to the People.

' - T

Premier Borden-fia»ti.liliplomaticaily urged ^>« «AWpcM. grfrâwminiF7haa;«> desire

.Red Déer-Michcner (Conservative),’elec- tio11 attempting _ to-, force through the a forced r'imperialuùn - infijpdd ’ in ’ party 
ted. " naval blU ln an>" manBer which would strife either m Great'Britain ' or in anylegg Hi

'WBàfâÈÊÊm
emanated from an usuaHy reliable source. .tTSrf th

S‘
It, ia stated that Colonial Secretary Har- bere could be trusted t<y 

court hM exoreged the view ®ramme with firmness ,a&An?uK.*iii|gS (9*5*1 ü
7StS£$£Z2tS‘.2i& »,,oa

h, & -LondaD„SIt.,:VA^fll7- 

at heart. . ' >À7 - s dlesex county, died today, i;

NORTON NOTES r- ;
)Norton, (N. B., April, 14—Councillor Di 

B Langhey is very ill at his home her» 
Rev. Father Holland, of St, John, eon- 
icted the services in the Sacred jBeart 
lurch yesterday.
Rev. Samuel Farley, of Pine HifthJS " 

ix, preached in the Presbyterian <hui 
ere yesterday. .,-3 f8 "'
Rev. W. S: Hall, of Shropshire, 

md, who arrived in St. John 
fceamer Empress of Britain Saturdl 
spied the pulpit of the Baptist i 
unday.
.Misses Alice and Susie Bftop 
ohn, spent Sunday at- their- hoi 
‘-Evangelistic meetings —“ " 1
ÿery evening in the _____
hurch by Evangelists Hartt «AB9fc* 
f Boston (Mass.)
«Mrs. John McManus, of St.- JMP, 
pending a few days ah the home at $>- 
inghey. ■= wÜB
7Howard Gallant, of. St. John, ia « 
pest of Mrs. James Byron.
1C. Jones, of Salisbury, - is relieving'
P. Gallagher, station agent here. 5 
tallagher has been in poor health lab 
nd hie many friends hope the-a#* 
irove beneficial Jo him.

Canadian Press
. Montreal, April 17—Hon. H. F. McLeod, 

provincial secretary of New- Brunswick.
—^-------- .. _ who, with Premier J. K. Flemming and

TT ,. -, , S. Attorney-General Grimmer, of the same
. M*ve you ever reauzed the aMtost government, is on his way home from 

countless ways in which you can uge °ttawa, declared thie morning that a do- 
« Want Ad? No matter what VÔ» minion e,ectlon will take place before the
want. Whether it is a typewrite^ a " do not want to see an election, ” 

camera, a gun. you can usually scow# said Mr. McLeod, “but it seems to be the 
it. at the price you want to pay With natural way out of the naval difficulty, 
our Want Ads. They cost hut a few “Even if tbe government's naval bill
■-t s«l>5 *r “ *b s* sr.’s» 2i5ra*rsaS:
scribe bnefly .w*at you want Thbtt- -by the senate, with its overwhelming Lib-
sands of people read our da-m^ eral majority.
AdyeYtisements daily Someone -trliii “-*n appeal to the country is the surest! 
wants to sell the article you want, to Way of ^tling the question.”I*-*-

m'he

on th.
asssts
“'but it-is un- 
'Mp; along the

w*.

nsen (Liberal), prob-

AOtn, with three small polls; to Near. 
Boudreau (Liberal), has 250 majori

ty. > - . T- - <1 ' " ïîr
Eight,-two ppile out of 85 give Cross 

(Liberal), 5.031; Mscgay (Liberal),>.708; 
Etiing (Conservative), 4,948; Griesbach 
fCoorervative), 4^73. • <

Beeults South oïHeû River.

n Alta., April 17-South of Red
a^îîo returitt vet. -j j

y defeated. Ï'W,■ ■ ■ht.
rentier Bor- 
loihted and 
government 
■out iftipro- 
ith due re- 
mperial in-

l

F-

-

i - 1 Sin-
jj Chicago, April 17—John E. Wayman^ 

,i *] former states attorney for Book county? 
fifed two baltots into hie body at hh resi- 

today, end ia.tying at the point of 
The cause ascribed was a nervotwl

‘ \
UseIsnt of Mid- 

tis'rity, aged 
Scotland in; 
1831'settling

a m'ry ;
itrel—'ry i

edton^Spe m th.
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ertoe or Ovarian ■?? ®canty
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w cry. hot 
—■ tro«b!eg

üsaBSSÈïï'SsS'^rS
illustrations show!

'whta theÀKtor6^*,nSS*

ass^^^feygLSfSSr? "
Treetmeet really cares all woman's diseases and makes ^ac* 7

•Box H. 70 - - . . WINDSOR, Ont.
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Up ! lUo

Hopewell Hill, April 13-A successful 
bwketweial in the interest» of the Hope- 
well Cape basket ball club, was held in 
the public hell at the shiretown last

j“*5 u, ? ?»
iple product, made on the spot, ice 

f,^Üuk3M eerved 8amea acd muoc 

son of Hard-

TAt

W Wd
may, ,f_8t..

MmMmm,
|v w$ M Caroline Boyer is visiting 1n'St. 

guest of her sitter, Mrs. George 
rough

—“S Mr. end Mrs. Alex. 
V Gibson and, W. G.

--------ncton on Tuesday.—
m, of Gibson, haegone to 
Ue a position with Frank
%‘SÆi*

iriftitiâSS.'Sf

I, 3.A L.1Ï- Ç&!

E<li
L Hth
cure ■n..w.at to,

V Sfi&L', CM

1ÉS towney. the y
ly, of M -- 

y ill for a
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I jfffWfiK
Amherst Gwettei M* Bfertie Stookferd,

8t. John, is visiting in town, the guest of 
her cousin, Miss May Maston, Lower 
Victoria street.—William Walsh, of St.

in Amhenst, rettirafc0 uesday morm . (Maritime Baptist). .... . . ...
ing. * President Gotten, of Acadia, was in Bos-

1 -•« . ton last. week.
Longer Lives ; Rev. E. B, McLatchey is holding special

(New York Post.) meetings in East FlorenceVille.
Avainar an» . Rev. G- W. Schurmah began his pae-.. '^net M.a8ertion’ or lmphed -W" torate of Zion church, Yarmouth, on April

tion, or deterioration of general eodni- 6.
tioos among the urban masses there is Rev. N. A. McNeill has tendered Ms re- 

any one particular set of statistics that eignation of the Bridgeport,' N. S., pastor-

”, nD fhe Me., W
me “*'• filing death-rate in cities, the tized four converts on Easter Sunday.
nit wor*d -overi is a Standing testimony to Rev. M. E. Fletcher is attending the 

res and actu- an enormous improvement in the fun Kings county District Meeting at Kéiri-
Mer the use damentals of life. And nowhere « that Wfa&r? lD^ovi
stronger and statistical ahnwirwr mnw» „ .v Scotia till near the find of the month.

stronger until all thet palsy and weakness in New York The enormous growth ol a "ReK W* Jackèon’ fWetiy p*s-

S2S.‘“"d S2SStititjrS‘*£ *“« f»~'uB'iüï,«Siïo“
th.t » of to.il IMm <»4'!?litiUBS5tiBBE A-G"1°"' Momnd. I. am *

•w t&tts 5TJT r 8““' -Siji Tss^ir/ïe rrhiV1*

MrTwM3îJn^’ 111'.2' v,®ince couver church. More than 100 members
ar«tXw Vh 3. e*n *j^HK have been received in that church.
in/the neighborhood Boston W w^k"’ ™ *
that^n'thirrir^m^ tTh^ ha,i-g ^v. Dr. C. A. Éaton, New York, is 
New York has faUen fmm 25 *p1r‘iîw to ^ident of «e Canadian Club of that

hL^ïsnm^t, In„9th^ w:°38’JW!.n°w Rev. E. B. McLatchey is holding special 
T2î nnoS’?^td trh1/ vnU y inetea5 °1 |he meetings at East FlorenceVille (N B.)

Ve 6ccurred “d,er R6V. G. W. Schurman began hie pastor- 
the èondit ons of thirty yeare ago. Make ate 0f Kon church, Yarmouth; on Sun-
all toe allowance 3fou possibly can that da» «th . mBt.
TnA îie î0ICe É the*ï â8ures> Rev. N. A. McNeill has tendered bis
m»tf to tl.mU6 yl Tïn a"'’taprove- resignation of the Bridgeport (N. 8.) pas- 
f&S* SLSt&rBË. Whlch noboflr .c°uId torate, to take effect June 1.
Save predicted thirty years ago without -Rev. . F. C. Hartley, Hoüftç)® (Me:), 
pe ng pronounced a dreamer. Is it posisble baptized. four converts Easter Sunday.
0 suppose that the conditions of ,life are The work of the church is going on en- 

not vastly better among tbe mases, when coüragingly. 
they pay So greatly diminished a toll to 
toe hand of -oeath?

Üif
THE BAPTIST MINISTERS couver church.' During that "time more 

than 1Q0 members have been received. The 
outlook for the church is full of promise 
r™-, fnenda in the maritime
provinces will be glad to know that he is

„2lSuidaI mornine. March 30, after a 
BÜtpyeî^ on tbe Manchester 

field, Pastor R. H. Bishop tendered hie 
resignation, to take effect on May n. 
But, on the following Sunday. April 0 
Ml compliance with the wishes of his peo
ple as expressed in their unanimous vote 
he consented to- withdraw his resignation’ 
agreeing to remain another six months 
their pastor. jfflWBp*1 .
f -fe: F: c- Ride°ut, pastor of the See- 
pair Baptist church, Of Bridgeport (Conn | 
M bemg blessed in his work. During the 
past year .over sixty persons have been r> - 
ceived into membership, about forty „f 
them by baptism. Tie' church » m "a 
better financial condition- than for a score 
pf . years. A new electric lighting system 
has bsen installed and. new hymn books 
provided for the church. The young peo
ple-have placed a new piano in the chapd 
and there has been an increase m attend’ 
ance at all.the-services; especially the Sun- 
day evening services. The Brotherhood 
organized by the pastor, in addition tô 
their Sunday Bible -class, has interesting 
monthly meetings for addresses and the 
discussion - of soda], topics. These have 
been a source of information 
ment to the men of the class.
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The ' preprietors of the new fish weir 

on the Daniel’s flat», although they have 
only barely got the weir erected, are al-
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Hopewell Hill. April ,15-Tbe death oc
curred recently at Chester, Albert county, 
of Mrs. Tingley, widow of John Tingley! 
Mrs. Tingley was upwards of 80 years of 
»«;, and before her marriage was Miss 
Elizabeth Cole. She was a woman of many 

and wae very higfily 
g her are several sons 

lan Tingley, of River 
wer Capë; John and 
'**■ Harvey Steeyes,

I steeves, of Monc- 
(Valton, of Chester, 
yesterday.

5 3SS S&,
iareh/' at an eke

■
. of ei hw
age who is

He™^ rZa 1̂ riirÉ^day morn-

SBSSS

tory,
years

’v
this a suspe
«on. He 
ing after three
Sisri’s.: '

T
April 15—D. W. Clark left on

to'
lastD. (Nl’sy) c0n*truct,0“ w

to Mis. M fWl

near

reach Fredericton was made. The stea*

and

• X • • X . .

Bide; Rev. Father Lapointe celebrated the funer
al mass. ■

The funeral of Daniel Collins took place 
Saturday morning at South Branch, inter
ment was made in the Catholic cemetery 
at that place. The services were conduct
ed by Bev. J. A. Lapointe.

Mrs. J .T. Savage and two children, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Savage's parents, 
Mr- and Mrs. A. Fraser, or., returned to 

Miss Margaret their home in Melrose, Monday.
and W. F. , Thompson return^ yesterday

on Sunday to from ®t- John, where he spent tbe win- 
toe funeral of toe late MralSyid ter months. '

. Buckley. - Mrs. A D. Archibald and children, who
Willard Barnes, accompanied By bis sis- have bçen spending a few weeks with Mrs. 

-- ter, Mrs. Leonard Barnes, left recently for Archibalds parents. Hr. and Mrs. Harper,
i -, j. • „»t|0n *" A " ' Black Foxes, the Porcupine district, where Mis. Barnes ( hipman, Queens county, - left this week 

Tbe = - / proposed to will join her husband, who went there Fictou (N. S.), to-39in Mr; Archibald,
establish a fox ranch at MUrtiy Corner, some time ago. jM organization meeting of the Kent
Westmorland county, and have an author- Mrs. John Bteattie spent a few 'days re- Freeetone Company, Limited, was held yew 
(red capitalization of 82»,OOP. A number ceutly with Moncton friends. ? ^day in Moncton «M-4e following 0»- 

the local men who are interested in the Much sympathy is expressed for the cers were elected:- 'STW. Sumner, presi-

‘ SSHBEHSâs&Fm
' .........: SâggïfeS wm'NM ' :

" -fSMf ”™™i
trill be missed not only in her own home, 
where she was an ideal wife and mother, 

by all who had the pleasure of her
kcqbaijit*litee.^ÉéeiH ■■■■

°J
Edeon, X-'J

and enjoy-oC

ns
in

B. 8*J — In Collier’s -Weekly is printed a letter 
that should interest every thinking father 
and mother. A letter that tells how 
twenty-five cent» saved daily providedJH 
boy with a two thousand dollar! I

e'mmrtagir h**”  ̂

UJT8’ m, iWfifr
dr*. W. N. Ingrmn, <rf_tomb tpn, are si a

«ÊïïltHE,,,

ng up a second weir on the Shepody

—,J. Sophronia Robinson, who recently 
hey residence to P. g. Russell, has 

Ukm rooms in the residence of F. Q.

i jt-a-]
, . capital

A. college -education. Enough for any 
in toe world to start life with.

is parents commenced to

;
Of this city ; J< went to

Sterns, of Amhe

save twenty-
five cents, a. day when the boy wae but 
six yçara ohj. The money was prudently 
inyested. and . by the time he was ready 
for. college amounted to more than two 
thousand dollars. The income from this 
plus the daily twenty-five cents and a 
small amount advanced by the father, paid 
his college expenses.

Li?’)/
for i

t Rev.. M. E. Fletcher is attending the 
Kings county district meeting at 
ville (N. S.) J this week. He will prob- 

v TO ViCTOSlOÜS GREECE. ably, be in Nova Scotia till near the end
: : . ; of tile month. '
Maid of Athens, true of heart. Rev. C, ,W- ,Waldsn has resigned to

EeBHSÿE ' .
Hear mç p0y, on bended knee,...............Carleton county fiS. S.) ,
Tribute due, fair Greece, to thee! Rev. Harry W, Jackson, formerly pars-

!■' tor at Nasliwaak (N. Bi), and for'the last 
Victor in the hard fought fray,1 ' Wo or. three,years àt Kemptvillè (Ont.); 
Thou bast won thy ednquering way has accepted a call to Boissevain, Mani- 
O’er Peneus’ storied flood, toba, and has entered upon the work
O’er the mountains dewed with Wood; there. ' „ , X, x
Bright has flashed thy vengeful Sword, Dr. J. A. Gordon, Montreal, who; has
Smiting down the Turkish horde. been seriously ill for some weeks, is now

recovering, we are glad to learn. He is 
not yet able to take, up any work, but 
hopes very soon to be about his Master’s 
business. ‘

Rev, Gordon H. Baker, of the Temple 
Baptist church, Montreal, has,, been re
leased from pastoral duties for six months 
togt he may devote himself tô, raising $35,- 
W. needed, to complete the new building.

%v,J,.G: Lÿttle, now at Colgate Theo
logical seminary, will, after graduation on 
May 14. Return to Noya" Scotia, and will 
be open tb.a. call. His poet office address 
after that ?<Ute will be Clementsvale' (N.
s.). v"

9ev. A. Je Prosser has just completed 
two 'years . as, pastor ' of the North Vah-

■ ■V .uMi uni '

it-

} VfhSF cooling newly baked bread 
it, lightly with a clean cloth.7 : " : Woodstock F. N. 

Masters,
;i. iviC

HP
s. Old Things Look New ^
when they are dyed with Maypole f 
Soap. It gives them beautiful, rich 5 
shades* fadeless in stin or rain. /

in Kt.a at lx

f

A. Ernest Cr. MacK.eczie to be a master 
of supreme court in place of Win. Murray, 
IVfélflMlÈ .;V’ {* 'T-■ '** ,r- ^ -

Jh,on„the
w to ’

following bri

Staekil^Wa^."HdThro^, and prM.

perous young tanner, died at hie horn 
Hartford this morning, aged 40 years. He 
J® *|n^ired by bis widow, five brothers and

F. B. Carvell, M. P., returned to Ottawa 
tomght. He only arrived here yesterday.

H. P. Robinson, of the special customs 
service staff, is in town today.

Dr. Dugald Stuart, M. P„ who wae to 
address toe I. O. 0. F. here tonight, was 
unable tp attend owing to his parliament-

MiA Bessie London, of Canterbury, is 
very fl] with typhoid fever.

today :
Charlotte, c 

a police mag 
town in pfi

m
MAYPOLE À 

SOAP d
rood, of

son to be 
Murray,

ASâloriica’s sCa girt towers 
Hailed thy swift : advancing powers;. 
Janina’s fort circled height 
Could not stay they fiery might; 
Maeedon once more is tbinÂ - *-f 
Cradle of grett PhiUb’a line.

SiSistiS’-1*™ i i
By thine age long slavery,
By thy struggle to be free,
Now, while sounds the triumph song, 
Show thèe worthy to be strong! V - .

Daughter of heroic sires,
Light again thy sacred fires!
Let thy glad tomorrow be' v'dWi"'- ‘vSl 
WW thy ppCts dreamed for thee;
So shall we, in freedom’s morn,
Haff thee Homer’s Greece reborn!

-R' H. Titherington, in N, Y. Sun.

Twas an
Jury Returns Verdict for the Rev. Mr. 

Ayers and Women Cheer Him.
/ is very easy to use, A 
S and will not $tain 
S hands or Icettle. It 
C will save you many W
( dollars a year. 1
l ch~seC^.r * Co°Iors 10c, BUck 

£ 15c at all deklefs, or postpaid with 
. f bee Booklet *How to Dye* from

< F. L BENEDICT * CO. 75 *«*«1.

B j I.- ill---.... ....... i —

e in iutP

m ’ rCity and county of St. John—Frank 
FleweDing to be k commissioner of the 
General Public Hospital, in place of Dr. 
Addy, deceased.

Frank & Purdy Brunswick B. Brittain 
and LeBaron R. Thompson to be justices 
of tbe peace.

In the Supreme Court this morning in
srîsssc/jst! rtb
bkll, huqidators of the Miramichi Pulp 
& Paper Co. Mr. Teed, K. C„ supported

otZl K- C. contra. Tbe court considers 
The jam at Springhill has broken end 

the otily ice in the river is piled along the 
shores. The weather is very mild and the 
water is rising.

BICHIBUCTO
Richibuctp, April 14—Rev. C. A. Hardie 

will be inducted to toe, charge of St. An
drew’s church* Rextop and Richibucto, on 
the evening of Thursday, the 24th inst.

Mrs. Thomas Jones, of Moncton, has 
been in town, tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. A-Huttoineop.

B- A. Patterson, a student at Dalboueie 
College, HaUfax, with-the ministiy in view, 
m Saturday, to spend a little

n ÆL Wn „hlS **¥7’ Mr" acd Mrs'Robert Patterson, before leaving for a 
mission field,- iu the nurtbem part of the 
prpvince

Wm. Twqedie, also a student at DaJ- 
houeie College, wRh tbe ministry in view, 
was in town on Saturday en route to 
Kouchibouguac to she his parents, Mr. and

t{oy O’Brien, Who has been ill for more 
than a week with -pneumonia, has now 
passed, toe danger point.

Friends will regret to leam that Clar
ence Allenach, who has been seriously ill 
for more than twp months, is not* expected

SÆS E,S'é,,l“ - " 
hS^m^T "■"* ™* “B”

At toe Qneen Hotel here on the 7thShasMtiWJwfe

At St. Louis 00 the 7th inst., Capt. 
James Cunron of the town; was united 
m marriage to Miss Marie Rose Guimond, 
of St. Louis.

Misses Victoria and Marie Diigle left 
last week for Bar Harbor (Me,)

Ë: Boston, Mass., April 15—After twenty- 
five minutes’ deliberation a . jury, which 
has been hearing the "evidence in. the $25,- 
OflO alienation- of affection suit of Chester
A. Boynton against the Reverend William
B. Ayres, pastas of the Park and Downs 
Church, of Wollaston, yesterday returned 
a verdict for. Mr. Ayers. <

In his closing argument Judge Samuel 
Cutler, counsel for Mr. Boynton, referring 
to the pastor’s pest life, said the, clergy
man -had been twice, divorced before he 
was twenty-one years, old and character* 
ized him as a strplling actor. "He came 
here without credentials/’said toe lawyer. 
“He was never ordaiped In any church. 
The church took him in as any weak 
woman would take him—on eight.”

The pastor jvae applauded by a score of 
women as be left toe toom. Mr. Boynton 
will appeal to the supreme court.

Doorkeeper (to late comer)—“No, mad
am. I daren’t open the door while this 
lady is singing. They’d all run out!”

/

.

FREDERIC rON
Fredericton. N. B.. April 14—At the 

morning service in St. Dunstan e church 
yesterday, Bev. Father Carney made a 
strong attack on M. P. Dennison, who 
claims to be an ex-priest, and recently fe- Jf

■ ;4 Dr« Morat't 
Indian Root PlUe

CÈIÜTREVILLE
Centrevüle, N. B., Aprü 14-Veiy little 

produce is going to market. A few pota-

srtsriififcKirffl&st
$1125. It will be a great boom for Car- 
leton county if the Democrats pa* the

tured here.
As a result of the mild weather today 

the ice jam at Springhill is rapidly bresk- 
mg up. Quite a number of logs went 
down rivçr with the ioe this morning.

It is believed now that the draw span of 
* recently cirried away

’ the,,channel,

z

meet •»

«P«*- ; fot

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

V^iSfTbe^^ite pier which 

up On its side and seems to be in-

»»«P>I
THE FINEST TEA YOU EVER TASTED

mCKHSON’S TEA
•l

For Breakfast, Dinner and Sapper Pure—Rich Flavor—Fragrant

Try « package of tBis and make tbe kest cup of tea you ever served

25c-, $0c.>S5c., 40c., 50c. tke pound 

In eltfwr 1-2 pound or 1 pound Padkagee or Bulk 

AT ANY GOOD GROCERY STORE

DirtdButora : L. CL PRIME CO., Ltd., ST. JOHN, N. B.

gurat of Aid. Snowba»
Mesne, w. A. Gibson and F. H. Deer- 
^ St. John, were in feeder»

Victoria

St. Mary's man was fined $15 for &»•
•aült* in the police court this morning.

Ptirdy, of the Crystal Stream Steamship A. À. H. Margieon and F. D. Tweedie 
ta*’ “„^mg %{ °nS«>cto, having been were in St. John last Week to interview 
there ail day. She will come to Frederic- the executive of the government in the 
ton tomorrow morning to inaugurate her interest of the Centreville Agricultural So- 
regular seryiee. She will be the first of ciety. This society is steadily going ahead 
the nver steamers, to, arrive. Tugs are ex- and working à the interests of the farm-
pected here tomorrow to begin the work ers. Financially, they are in- e__”
OT getting out tbe booms for'the St. John shape and hâve a surplus of about $
River Log Driving Company. Three are They already have five acres df groi 
now at Oromocto. Some ice is running and a fine two storey exhibiti, 
hnt is in small cakes and would do no also horse and cattle sheds, 
damsge to «tenners. The jam of ice at however, that they need many more bu:

gr*^ue^y waetiw away. lugs and intend putting up more
The abeence of means of proper com- this summer to coet about $1,200. The

munmation with St. Marys and Gibson for two days’ show will be somewhat earlier

^he“^hX“xg nt-
been ert»matod at $1,000 per day and is Construction work on the railroad is it at arm’s length, 

very much fert. . ._,?v v going slotig at a good rstte & mile below suits.
There is demand for a ferry service un- the village. A start is to be made on the He wee standing in toe rear of his home

Inahil- bridge across the Presque Isle stream the when tbe explosion occurred and the porch
Ity to get piling is holding it» construction first of May. This will be a high’ bridge wae blown off toe building and

The Supreme court wiH meet tomorrow to SSfi? ifitTSSfeta

scsStetftîifüsre^: SïïjfssmffsVjè w
“ at PT^ht constituted, as toe with all the land owners. The death occurred at St. Anne’s Satur-I

swo^ "«wtin* an appeal and F. D Tweedie has been laid up for a day morning of ~" 
f«£ b3TrTth^L1?termbe ** Tt\an abece” hi. Up. age of 83 yeare.

Attorney ài-aÆr and feemier la^Ç fc ^

likely arrange CeZjiïïüI feo^re-^e «IV t^mt^M 1

A Heweeheia Remedy
on

County News: W. a Barker, 
of St. Johp, was at Bienne’s Hotel this 
Yeek.-L. T, Phillips, St. John, was at 
the Dionne Hotel this week. - '

Halifitx Chronicle: H. C. Creighton, of 
St. John, ia at the Halifax.

Glace Bay Gazette: C. H. McDonald, 
of St. John, was in town ‘Monday.

Fredericton Gleaner: Miss Jeah Fowler, 
of St. John, spent- Sunday at Victoria
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Board of C 
Favors

■
The Same Co 

Was Arrived al 
Lighting

Will Involve an 4 
$26,000,000 an 
pic Will Have a I 

froposi 
Assured That L 
Will Consent

Toronto, April 16—If the 
root-o will ratify the neceaear
ownership of both the To:
Company snd the Toronto 
Company vwill pas into t*n< 
within the next few months.

by )£ayor Hocken i 
of the board of control tod 

The question of legislation 
whOe the controllers believe 
a year at least before the 

’ rangements could be made, tl 
showed his hand by annoui 
matter could be put throug
lay.

Once the situation was 
bended by those controllers 
previously in on it, the ma 
ried through, and with almost 
arrangements were made for i 
ing of the city council toi 
noon to put through the i
law.

Legislation will follow at o 
sr haying the assurance that 
be put through, and then littl 
yond the sanction of the vot<

Outlay of J$20,000,000J
The cost of the street rail 

the city has not been annoij 
is understood from an authoi 
that it will be slightly in eJ 
600,000. In addition to $11, 
capital there are bonds amoj 
•88,9*0 to be assumed. It is i 
definite proposition has been j 
mayor and that this will be J 
the proper time.

It ie thye opinion of the ma 
(p^vlic will see the importa 
move and will ratify the a 
council, which ie expected to 

: The mayor, has the word of 
of the Toronto Railway Coral 

1 offer is beat fide.
The proposition of the To* 

I Light Company is also said tq 
one, wtiiich will involve aroe 
or $6^000,000. This will foil} 
efforts of the 
the system.

city govemm

TITANIC FUND
115(2(3

Red Ooss Emergen 
Committee Issues

Three-fourths of Grants 
Families, Sixty-three H 
Husbands and Fathe 
Show Lose to Health a> 
in 198 Instances,
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Strenuous
_ _. .. \ tüii»» MarkedDuty nyou

Intimate m% Physicians Say 
His Condition is 

H Unchanged

JvV,*. President Wilson for Activity.with The Some Conclusion 
Was Arrived at About 

Lighting

Will Involve an Outlay of 
$26,000,000 and the Pco- 
Pit Will 8n« a Chance to J5T 
Me on Proposal-Mayor &£."£
. . —_ . « Johnson of Maine wiil be the spokesmanAssured Tnat Législature of the New England Democrat» in both

branches. All matters of the tariff con-
Wili Consent <*roing their interest» will be brought to the course of an defective argument against
n him for adjustment. The people of Maine the Rogers-Borden closure proposal, when

and the rest of the New England states the debate was resumed in parliament to- 
. T. are looking to Sen. Johnson to do some- night. Mr. Marcil io the former esteemed

Toronto. April 16—If the voters ot J. thing to alleviate the reduction that has speaker of the house and he dealt with the 
rente will ratify the netewry bye-law, the been proposed, and which means a great Issue in the light of hie own experience of 
_,_h,D of both the Toronto Railway deal to the protection of New England’s nearly eight years in the deputy chair and 
„ , .v Toronto Electric Light ler8e industries. chair. His argument was constitutional
Company and t Senator Johnson is the only Democratic bis references and quotations apposite, and
Company *11 pas into the city a ban senator from Maine on the finance com- his summing up judicial, 
within the next few months. This was an- mittee and is consequently in a position He contrasted the condition prevailing 

bv Mavor Hocken in the meeting of strategic advantage on the whole" tariff in the Canadian house of commons with 
. ., , M control today matter. these which obtained in the British house

<rf the hoard of control today. As he has repeatedly stated, Senator when closure was adopted by the imperial
The question of legislation came up, and Johnson doe* not believe in high duties, parliament. He contrasted the attitude of 

while the controllers believed it would be but he does believe that most of the du- the present premier of Canada with that 
a year at least before the necessary ar- ties on New England products, could well of the former premier. Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

■rangements could be made, the mayor ag in be reduced, if not reduced too'much. ier, when a revision of the rules was un- 
ihowed his hand by announcing that the He has been quoted as opposed to re- der consideration in 1910. 
mtite^omd be put through without de- moving the duty on potatoes, one of He showed that in 1910 the matter was

Maine s staple crops, and he does not properly referred, according to all con- 
favor free print paper in view of the im- stitntiohal authorities and practice, to a 
mense value of the pulp and paper mills special committee for the purpose and 
to the state of Maine. quoted the utterances of Premier Borden,

The tariff question is agitating the whole Speaker Sproule, Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. 
of the state of Maine. The state board Col Hughes and W. F. MacLean from the 
of trade, an influential organization of Hansard of that date to show their strong 
the leading business interests of the state, declarations .against any curtailment of 
has forwarded to the governor and the the freedom of debate, 
two presiding officers of the Maine, legis- Mr. Marcil maintained that the existing 
lature copies of a resolution against the rules in a young and extensive country 
removal of the tariff on Maine products, like Canada with its diversified interests 

The resolution recites that the tariff and intricate problems, served, as it was, 
rhitlarr rtf .eon OOO OOO kill now pending in the National house of by provincial legislatures, were the safety
Outlay of 1*20,000,OOO. representatives calls for reductions which J responsible government and the asur-

The cost of the street railway knee to will seriously affect the products of the knee Qf public rights, 
the city hso not been announced, but it land, forest and manufactures of the state jn matters of deadlock when government 
is understood from an authorstive source of Maine. If passed in its present form and opposition differed on great or. funda- 
thst it will be slightly in excess of $20,- the state board of tirade complains that it menta] jMUes the safe and sound as well 
800,000. In addition to $11,000,000 share is an unjust discrimination against busi as the effectual solution was direct appeal
capital there are bonds amounting to $3,- nea, interests in Maine. to the Canadian people themselves,

ed. It is stated that a One of the largest individual timber!and
owners in the state of Maine, who is eon- More Hot Shot.
versant with the lumber and pulp busi- Mr Michaud and Mr. Demers followed 
ness states that there u no business tea- with brief but trenchant speeches 
35 wiKj*ig ?kouia bsjut c ite free demning - the ‘policy of oppression and
iS? The duty jp now $1.25 per thousand tyramw/’ adopted by the government to
S’*;, <UMCthere “ juot about a difference ^ hal£ the people from discussing

f-«-HE ÎMPPKÜESs
Su, ■H*'. whm comPared ment 6f the new rules of debate was

„„ tb>8 „ •, against a11 dictates of common sense, de-
If the duty was reduced to $1 a thou- and public interest. In effect, Sir

sand it would make a fair even compete- Wllfyrid ;LJrier wA the whoie opposition

had been first gagged and then magnani
mously allowed to “now speak.’’

Mr. Hughes, Prince Edward Island, 
boldly declared that it was not reasonable 
to expect that members on the opposition

358.™» g* - « zIon n* C Ï?’ureed Tarvely0^ the 3k at ™ ‘he making. W 
great Strop" tab dff WHh ttefree “We wiU **»•*." he said, “in ah- 

print paper investments of millions of dol- r*^‘.81°? riehte ofTfre^ rJonle
iSer PaPer manUfaCtUre iD MaiDe W0”ld p“m such^bitraty

handed Î?"
The government apparently seemed to 

think that half the people of Canada had 
no rights at all. &.

More Gtovemment Misconduct.
Dêtmnined to prevent thé operations of 

the Rogers-Borden closure from being

K'.:l
^Qgyavo w«rTb«uïewèf 5îth

always reonll from its

Neveri ■

Wilson as a club over the heads of the;
members and that the president had ex- ' _____
ertod “undue influence” in having wool !

HjatSer GrKgTelôf'lheBusi-
it .it was hie “constitutional and ' HlStOfy Slid T©llS OfttlC DUS.

S’.S SSTS.SS’jflS'.E| ness in the Olden Oays-To 
_ '“j be Hoped That. Ko St John

d“ Mills Burn Itawn.
perform. •

i that th"' was th iudzment of the ^ » not only the right of congress,” fsenaOsuay,
he said, “to originate revenue measures, J. Fraser Gregory lectured before the 

T hill -nd .uo-»«ted » but its exclusive right, and any attempt members ofc the Natural History Society
suggested a from another branch the government last evening oh the lumbering industry on 

TLCraWifxr r in winHina ,td dictate or interfere with that right the St. John River. The address was veryup the discussion, warmly defended brth ehould not ^ Pitted by this body.” interesting and h&. 6r«goty hrid the-^t-

the committee and the president. He de- x Warm Debate. tention of his au*mice for I

ïsSlSEssyste
he «ret read it, as it came from the com- “d drfend^. Representative Cuijey, of said that it was very improbable thai any

Massachusetts, was one of the president s saw mill at 8t. John would be rebuilt if 
“Out of 4 006 and more items in the champions. Among the principal sup- it were destroyed by fire. It would be 

hill” eaizi Mr Underwood “the nreei- Portera of the Dies amendment.for a ftf- more likely to be removed and erected on 
dent onlv made two eumeetierns those af- t*en per cent duty were Representatives a line of railway close to the/timber limits. fSUlhe sugarTnd S SkÏÏ It Ashbrook, Post and Bathrick, of Ohio: Today the total yearly capacity of the St: 
seèim*to me that we should accept those Ferguson, of New Mexico; Adair and John mills is 111.006,600 feet while thirty 
suggestions from the president of the Cline, of Indiana, and Stout, of Montana, years ago the mill capacity was twice this 
United States,” Representative. Rainey, of Before reaching wooVthe caucus die- amount. , j
Illinois and Harrison of New York, also P°8ed of the cotton and flax schedules, i In opening his talk Mr. Gregory describ- 
spoke on behalf of the committee, defend- voting down all amendments to lower or ed the work connected with lumber mann
ing its action and the attitude of the presi- increase the dtuiee proposed in the com- factoring, from the cutting of the logs in 
dent. mittee bill. It ie expected that more the forest to the time they were shipped

rapid progress will be made in camme ,con- from the month of the river aa manufac- 
Attack President. ei deration of the bill from now on, the j tured lumber. Hie story of lumbering was

The attack on the committee and the silk schedule following wool. | especially attractive and hie vivid descrip-
president began as soon as the insurgent Representations concerning the tariff bill tion of lumber camp life almost made 
Democrats began discussion of tl}e filed with the state department by foreign those present wish for olden times again, 
schedule. diplomats have not been taken up by the | Mr. Gregory gave a detailed account of

Representative Alexandra, of Missouri, ways and means committee, but may be £be lumbering, stream driving, lumber saw- 
declared that the committee overstepped considered at a meeting of the committee jng and other operations. Up to 1844 the 
all proper bounds in holding up President tonterrow. logs were looked after by individual own

ers and no united effort wae made to have 
the Jpgs rafted but in' April 1844 the Fred-

w. w a “• t 5sa 23V sartSYS-not accept his word and they refused to „The motion sbouid be moved when the here of the company were John Gdssier, 
take it. house is Aoved into committee of supply,” Stephen Glasier, Jaimes Taylor, W. J.

A few weeks ago it was ruled in par- ruled the speaker when Mr. Oliver pre- Bedell, Jacob McKean, Isaac Kilburti,
liament that on motion to adjourn the rented it, after calling attention to the Dinean Glasier and Stafford ^rker. This
general topic before the house could not lack of notice under Rule 40. comply took contract, for drmng and

be discussed. Today the speaker ruled Closure Would Save Rogers. The coming of the shea? boom revolu-
23* tW ^nèral’tonm'bTfôre Dr. Pugsley pointed out that it would lionized stream driving in the river and
the* hotjf or reasons for adioumment be impossible to bring the matter up at reduced the cost by 75 per cent. Levi H.
thTiWh h.ie ^cen nrotreting closure all under closure except by the consent of Pond, the inventor of the boom, came to
h^b thev held it would nre^ent the the majority of the house. “This is a met- this province from Michigan and mtro-
cond^t If a minister being diecussed ter of grave public importance,” continued duced hie patent boom to the lumbermen. . „ ,

^ diL,,ted*thi« and said Dr. Pugsley, “and distinct assurances were The new contrivance did all that wae Further improvement m the Popes con-

fife "SÈ’jSit 2SaS!*«sfc« W u. liEw$£î5B*«c-1w"» »
” JÏÏSrîu,rite of Prince judgment” incorporated in 1886 and since that time that he felt more inclmed to sleep natur-

Albert. ’The attempt was made on mcr aJbe matter is onejf^n^ons importe many smaller companies have been organ- ^I^VTxttem^Toneem^ a^be

sjwaker^o rule "this oS^of ord“" because government,” persisted Dr. Pugsley. “Are Among the first lumber readers to be el^L^tTthem °h“ T™

such discussion coiild not take place on we to understand that it cannot be brought licensed in this province were James Rey- “ten ^preanng tothem his deep p»ti
Ztiom^The speaker did as the prime into review by parliament that its investi-pohfc, Moses Tuck J^ph lingley, IUvid gf nreinj 5iem to go to
minister aeked. lt w.a after this that gation » to be debarred ft the majority so HtilyCharlesEagl^John ^‘’jepeatediy^urgmg gw** go to
memhere refused to take his word. choorej.^ ^ ^ ^ as _ ÆrVroJ- ^ed th^i order to satisfy him they

the Present, debate on closure was closed wick was built on the Strait Shore on the ® “?e ,' _ , , .
All the afternoon Premier Borden the motion could be presented on motion rite of the Milter tra’.wrat mfll-Allte mimic The^co^ILerfM^.^Ll-

his supporters battled the Liberals efforts to go into supply. There were three days. Otty and R. W. Crookehank were the ,. p . _ ,. , , p
^bavc the conduct and operations of Hon. of the week when such a motion could be ownere ^ ^e mill wM erected .n 1822^ ^ hjm -q ahajn 6Uccese The 
“Bob Rogers reviewed by parliament be- moved, and he would undertake to see that It was opened in the prince Jarvis werg friende when the pontiff was
fore the passing of the Rogers-Borden the opportunity was given. Knight, governor of Nova Scotia, and triarch of Venice. Once raised to the
closure put the gag into force. “Tomorrow?” queried Sir Wilfrid. General Smith. Before this time there Dontj£cial cbajr be did not forget the

It was an illuminative illustration of “After this closure debate is concluded,” were several tide mfila. one of these was £oung comp09erj whom he took to Rome 
what the government proposes to accom- retorted Mr. Borden. at the outlet to the Garleton mill pond with him Md allowed him; contrary to
plish by the closure in stilling the expos- Mr. Oliver preferred to take the mat- back of Band Fomt. tbe tradition of the papacy, to share his
ure of adimmistrative, scandals. In vain ter up while the right of freedom of speech ^ q1(j- meals.
Premier Borden aakfd Liberals to “wait” was still a right and not a matter of gov- < .. „ With the aid of Perosi he accomplished
until the closure was passed. eminent favor. Between 18» and i860 there -were 29 those .reforms in music which were among

“I do not desire to give offence,” said Dr. Pugsley pointed out that the matter saw mills m St. John and thisz was the th<? firgj. manifeetatione of his papal ac- 
Mr. McCraney, pointedly, “but after wit- could not be brought up after closure was fourth' largest ship , owning port of the g*|t aDd which restored the Gregorian 
nessing the use to which the rules of the put in force under the consent clause of world. Up to 1880 sugar ebooks were a Qbgnt irs original character and place 
house were j*it recently and the manner the Borden-Rogere gag. g«»t source of revenue to the mill and in tbe church. His lovç for music seems
in which the premier introduced hie clos- The speaker said he understood consent these were mostly sawn during the winter bave been accentuated by his illness, 
ure we prefer that the rights of parliament to mean unanimous consent. months from pme that was not considered t£le ponyg often asking for favorite
should be based upon the explicit déclara- + ^ for other purposes. These shocks were bymM and chants, which seemed to sooth
tions of this house rather than the suff- Government In a Panic. shipped to the West Indies, where they hie re8t]eaBneM and pain, and during the
ranee of the premier or the government “The government is in a panic,” an- were used for boxes for sugar. The mtoo- moet trying period of his sickness he lay
of the day. The rights of parliament are nounced Mr. McCraney, who then rose to dnotion of sacks for the purpose killed the ];,tening to the tones of a small organ in
a matter of right, hot of favor or suff- resume the closure debate. “It is afraid trade. the adjoining chapel. It seemed some-
lance.” to go to the people and is attempting to In conclusion Mr. Gregory said that wbat incongruous, this sound of music

put through this closure, in order that it many lumber merchants of St John have from tbe room next to that in which the
have to face the electors. While not been shipping lumber to the old conn- angest Patient suffered.

try in their own names, but several large 
Britwh lumber concerns have agents here 
and these buy the lumber and arrange for 
the shipping of it.

At the close of the address the thanks 
of those present wae tendered the speaker

;w Rules
' v - mm Washington, April 16—The Democratic 

caucus voted de<j#vely Iste today to anp-

ardes Aésinst P°rt tl“ wo01 schedule of the Underwood

I
With a Strike. "■

to
X.

Has Objection to Abolition of 
Djty on Potatoes and Print 
Paper.

ws ItsWINDSOR,

Frequent Couching Spells and 
Bronchial Distress are 
Weakening the Patient- 
Cardinal Merry del Yai 
Remains on Guard in the 
Sick Room.

couver church. During that ’ time more 
than IQ0 members have been received. The 
outlook for the church is full of promise 

k Bro- Prosser’s friends in the maritime 
■f Ptovince* will be glad to know that'hé is

aswteSTiiS'sysii
Si Dn Sunday morning, March 30, after a I
! sr^Yr&yjssi!
1 resignation, to take effect on Havii < ?ut- on .the following Sunday, April'"' 

in compliance with the wishes of his peo- I 
j P‘e 36 expressed in their unanimous vote I 

he consented to withdraw his resignation’ I
tator‘pLtor.reœaln a°°ther six months as’

I Rev. F. C. Rideôut, pastor of thè Sec- I 
on J Baptist church, df Bridgeport (Coun.V I 
is being blessed in hie work. During, the I 
past year .over sixty persons, have been je- I

th»Vedfiintk n'embe«Mp, about forty of I 
them by baptism; T3ie church ie in * & I 
brtter financial condition- than for a score I 
of years. A new electric lighting system 
has been, installed and. new' hymn Ebooks I 
provided for the church. The young peo- I 
pie. have_placed a new piano in the chanel I and there has been an increase in attend- I

tests sks lissas Imonthly meetings for addresses and ,the I 

j discussion ■ of social topics. These have 
been a source of information and ëniov- I 

J ment to the men of the class. **■ ■ ■

OÙ***, April l^'There is no question 
in. Canada which cannot be satisfactorily 

solved if we go about it-ill the right way, 
tbe fair, way, the British way.”

Such was the quietly spoken and telling 
sentence of the Hon. Charles Marcil in

to place 
rejected. dive Die.’ amend-

V:ment

, Apr. ».

Ottawa, April 16—Archbishop Gauthier, 
Ottawa, has a cablegram from Rome, stat
ing that the pope’s end is near.

Condition Unchanged.

Rome, April 16^-The bulletin iesued by 
tile physicians today indicated that the 
condition of the Pope is practically sta
tionary. The evening bulletin was of a 
more optimistic tone, as it indicated that 
the temperature was normal and that 
there had been no recurrence of the usual 
night fever. The bulletin says:

“His holiness passed a quiet day with
out fever. This evening his temperature 
was 981-2. The catarrhal and bronchial 
affection .is in the same condition as this 
morning.- lay. (Signed)

“ETTOKE MARCHIAFAVA, 
“ANDREA AMICI.”

The fact, however, that the bronchial 
affection is not abating detracts somewhat 
from the hopeful character of the report, 
as the occasional paroxyms of coughing are 
taxing the strength of the patient, who 
already has been under a great strain.

The condition of albuminuria has reap
peared and to relieve the kidneys hot 
baths have been ordered.

Dr. Andrea Amici paid a visit to. the 
Vatican at 11 o’clock tonight and, accord
ing to his announcement, found only a 
slight elevation in the temperature and 
other conditions satisfactory. He reported 
to Cardinal Merry Del Val, who person
ally watched at the Pope’s bedside most 
of the day and during the tearly hours of 
the night, and later telephoned his obser-. 
valions to Prof. Marchiafava, who has 
been connected with the Vatican by spec
ial wire in order to avoid indiscretions.

! Once the situation was fully compre- 
l headed by those controllers who were 
: previously in on it, the matter was hur
ried through, and with almost no discussion, 
arrangements were made for a special meet
ing of the city council tomorrow after
noon to put through the neceosary bye
law.

not

Hov Twenty five Cents a Day Grows
ïn Collier’s Weekly is printed a ‘letter 

that should interest every. thinking father 
and mother. A letter that tells how 
twenty-five cents saved 
boy with a two thousand'dollar cap___

Btsastsaktoir»
His parents commenced to save twenty- 

five cents a day when, the boy was but 
six years old. The money was prudently 
invested and by the time he was readv 
for college amounted to more than two 
thousand dollars. The income from, this 
plus the daily twenty-five cents and a 
small amount advanced by the father, paid 
ibis college expenses.

-----------——■ mmm  -------------6»
When cooling newly baked bread cover 

it. lightly with a cleap cloth.

Legislation will follow at once, the may- 
er having the assurance that the bill will 
be pnt through, and then little remains be
yond the sanction of the voters.

i
■

one
1

858,940 to be 
definite proposition has been made to the 
mayor and that this will be announced at 
the proper time.

It is tide opinion of the mayor that the 
will see the importance , of this 

the action of the 
ited to be favorable.

con- Retalned Food.
public 
move and w
council, wbic 

(The nfctfcfcJjI . M. jmmmmÊr
s. Old rangs Look New
wheatkyar= Meyp.

Strap. It gives them beautiful, nch 
! ? shades, fadeless in stin or rain.

Slit li t el to* Toronto Railway Company that the

I tight Company n also said to be a definite 
one, which will involve around $6,000,000 
or $6,000,000. This will follow along the 
efforts of the city government to unify 
the system,

tion as matters stand today,” he con
tends, but if lumber ie made free it would 
be found that the consumer would go to 
Canada where there would be an increase 
in thé cost of timberlands and a higherMAYPOLE THE HIM EE 

tip II HELP
soar Battled to Save Rogers.

[ is veiy easy to use, ft a 
> and wffl net ftain Ai5i 

hands or kettle J It 
. will save you many j
’ dollars a year. I

15c at all dehfcfs; or postpaid with 
face Booklet 'How to Dye' from

“If anything, there should be a gradual 
reduction and when the less cost of labor 
aqd supplies to the Canadian manufacturer 
is considered a duty of $3 a ton would 
place the paper manufacturera of the. two 
countries on an equal footing. There 
should be neither free pulp nor free print

Thne-fourths of Gran AwrM t.
Familiu, Sixty-three Having Lott VS'-m‘ wk*lir

**!>* “d
Snow Loss to Health and Property epe««l eesSion and looking to Senator 
in 198 Instances. Johnson to safeguard^ interest,.

Rule Seventeen and Mr. Hazen

Red Cross Emergency Relief 
Committee Issyes Report

F.LBENEWCraCO. 75 used to shut off the vetnilation of serious 
éharges of government misconduct, Mr. 
Qirrbll unexpectedly moved the adjourn-
Münailands or those held un-

of parliament at this afternoon’s, 
sitting fn order to discuss, prior to the 
adoption of the “gag” the conduct of the 
labor and interior departments, both- for 
the time being under the direction of Hon. 
Mr. Crdthprs, in regard to breaches oi the 
srimaigration. laws'm connection' with .the 

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce). (Toronto Globe.) strike of photo-engravers in Toronto and
Ont of the sum of $163,107 collected in . Some Conservative journals have been other points in Canada and the attitude of

this country for the Titanic relief fund, calling attention to Rule Seventeen- of the the government in connection therewith
the preliminary report of the Red Cross house of commons procedure in ways to W- Carro11 charged that the government
emergency relief committee, published on mislead the public. The matter is quite had connived at a violation of the

» 7«ar af*« the disaster, shows simple and easy to understand. The role «ration laws for the purpose-of enabling
that $157^73 has been expended for relief is that “when two or more member, rise the Grip Co. of Toronto to “break ’ the
purposes, at a cost oi $5,204, while Imtf" to speak Mr. Speaker calls upon the mem- 'trtke. .
--mains for the pubUcation of the toll re- her who fi.mt rose in his place, hut a mo- The G,*P« Breton Liberal made a strong 
port, now being compiled by the commit- tion may be made that any member who and presented considerable document-
we, of which Robert W. de Forest is bae riaen q, now h__J or do new ary evidence. On January 20 laét, he
thainiian and Frank Persons secretary. v According to invariable custom ststed> the Photo-Engravers Union m To-

The number of records of individuals in auch gitoati^s mï on su<* occasions ronto- a“*r negotiating with the employ-
touch ^ t, ““ï- haS tbe leader of the9opposition* is allowed to « ia fX in otoer tot^r otVZ
S f82’ and °f ** number 131 repiy to the premier and it would at any better them con-
telate to familiee in which need wae oc- tim„ v- <1™.^ Ayi nf die- dltK>ns- Employing firms had thereupon

srssutssî sr.™ .s
this group of bereaved families are sixty- ™ conspirator* did woree than $5,9 which~ they were required to return to
three who lost husband, and TathVre, and C°U‘d “* 2””? , their employers on reaching Toronto and
to these families was given $92,80734. from Çv>ng the fl«>r to^Sir Wil- ^ advançed aoie]y for the purpose of

In 198 instances the records relate to Éfld L8nJr,ler’.b,u*; .°"der RulfL^ehi ^ negativing,the immigration laws by pro- 
those whose loss was one to health or they could and did take away from bn^the vîdiag strike breakers w.th amounts they
property. In thie group are included tbir- cto^resXtîon Had t° ahow immigration officials on enter-
vy-seven families to whom was given $15,- f d / moving that the closure resolution ing Canada. The unions at Toronto and 
11250. To' individuals of these families be referred to a special committee of toe Montreal; had brought the matter to the 
*21,35853 was given. In addition to these bouse. Mr. Hazen, who was willing to act attention of the minister of labor and act- 
Uisbursements the Red. Cross in New “ catepa'7' ,dld not make a speech; he sun- ing mmi,ter of the interior, but. the de- 
Tork also has records of 112 individuals m^ved the previous question to prevent partm(,nt had. done nothing. It was true

£ sarsar smtr^eusy$-

SLxtrosÇtoBî s
3£lL2S5à:'£«éS5

stîfftirsaASsaîs sssass&ïî tsistsMr mental conditi^V while others Inno- -.«ao»< «landing orders of the honte bf to. --*:-T the immigration laws to the detri-

aw -> isirssisrsSStte. j$$ -,
“The American public,” the report says, til the premiere who preceded him,' that — toe neektof thé (^position in
W particularly'*the citizens of New no attempt was ever made to-nse it against ___________today by rulings of f

support in this diraster To the Seff to overrule the Speaker’s ’decision as to poee;- Today they absolutely 
‘fore emergency relief committee of ï-the who hàa the right to sj«ak when several duclaratfoiw which, they solemn);
C-narity Organization .Society contributions membera rire together for- that purpose- lament but a few days , ago Such flag-

- ^«szsrrBKt s- tetsaMWvsa

j|k

->

Hon. Dr. Beland likewise emphasized the 
fact that Liberals could no longer be con
tent to be guided by the assurances of 
the premier. "After whet we have wit
nessed, the manner of word and the man
ner of action, and the irregularities intro
duced with his support and approval to 
take the floor from the Liberal leader after 
the latter had been recognised by. the 
speaker,” said he,, “we quite realize that 
we may expect anything.” —

The consistency of government procedure 
was also brought into review. Replying 
to Hon. Dr. Pugsley in the course of his 
speech introducing closure last Wednesday, 
when the member for St. John had asked 
concerning charges against ministers of the 
crown, Premier Borden replied, as official
ly reported in Hansard: “I think the 
proper place to have made it (a motion 
concerning a minister of the crown) would
.here been Under ‘motions.’ So far as I out of order. . ,
am concerned I so understand the rules. Fred Pardee then moved the adjourn- Montreal, April 16—The Rev. Dr. Edger- 
No objection will ever be raised on this ment of the house. ton H. Hart, brother of the Rev. E. I.
ride of the house to any question of privi- Speaker Sproule ruled Mr. Pardee out Hart, pastor of the Dominion square 
lege being brought up. on occasions when a of order. The chief Liberal whip had Methodist church, a noted surge im, who 
motion is proposed to be made. I would moved the adjournment pf the debate the was_ at one time the doctor attached to 
be the last one in the world to attempt previous night. the famous Li-hung Chang, died on April
any reviison of the roles which would tend “Since you refuse to accept an adjourn- 14 at Wuhu, Central China, according to 
to take away any right of that kind, and mont motion from the member for West a cablegram received here today.
I can assure my honorable friends on the Lambton," said Hon. Dr. Beland, rising, The Rev. Dr. Hart was well known 
other side of the house that there is abso- “I will submit such a motion.” throughout Canada and the United States,
lutely no desire of "intention of doing any Dr. Beland had not heretofore oontribu- although not a visitor to Montreal for ten 
thing of the kind.1’ ted in any way to the closure debate, and years. He had been’ connected for twenty

„--------------2 the point of order raised against Messrs, years with the Methodist Episcopal church
BOraen «eversss nimsea ; Oliver and Pardee accordingly- had no of ,the United States. He wae a son of the

One; week later, this afternoon, when avail in hie case. Speaking to hie motion late Rev. Dr. V. C. Hart, founder of the 
Hon. Mr. Oliver introduced. under “mb- the eloquent young Liberal from Beauce Methodist missions of Canada in China, 
tions,” his resolution calling for the cen- told the house that the conduct of the He was particularly well know*- in Toron- 
sure’ of Hon. Robert Rogers and a review government was arousing public opinion to, having received the greatest part of 
of the latter's conduct and operations in I from one end of the country to the other, his collegiate and university education 
connection with the; Prince Albert home- as well as in Britain. “Supported by the there, although he was also a graduate of 
stead scandal, Premier Bordé'*- objected majority of the Canadian people,” said he, Columbia Univereity, New York.
that be was not in order, and that he “Liberalism in parliament is offering * ----------------- - '-»» ----------------- -
must withhold his resolution arid move it strenuous resistance to the government's v WAS HE BLIND,
after the closure ha<ï been passed, on the course, 
government’s.' motion to go into supply.

It Was .also .significant that while Speaker 
Sproule ruled ! that, it was unnecessary that 
a full two days’ notice should'he given, as 
required by Rule 40 of the Borden-Rogers 
closure resolution and the Hazen resohi- 
tiqn that “the question be now put.” hism$m' 'in Prince Albert in contrav 

mem- roke of the immigri#&«i dsj

may not
the government may delay the day of 
reckoning by various discreditable expedi
ents, there is no doubt that when the con
sent does take place, public opinion, out
raged by the premier’s policy and the gen
eral conduct of his government, will psss 
condemnation in an emphatic manner.”

Hon. Mr. Oliver then moved the adjourn
ment of the house in order to discuss’ the 
charges aghinst Hon. Mr. Rogers in connec
tion with the Prince Albert deal.

Again the government fortes, ted by 
Messrs. Borden and Rogers, sought to fight 
off the investigation. Mr. Meitfien rose 
to protest that Mr. Oliver’s motion was out 
of order since he had already spoken on 
the main motion.

Speaker Sproule ruled that Mr. Meigben’a 
point was well taken and Mr. Oliver was

immi-• ’ e“i The Difference

(Toronto Globe.)
The London Sphere says: “The Drake, 

the late flagship of’the Australian squad- 
by Dr.\G. U. Hay, who acted as chairman, ron, has just arrived home. On board she

■ ■«* »------------------ ’ carried two hundred Australian seamen,
who are to be 'polished up’ in the fighting 
fleets of the mother country before they 
are sent hack in the ships now building 
in this country for our patriotic kinsmen 
in the far south.”/ There will be no Can
adian seamen polished up in the British 
navy for service in Canadian ships under 
the Borden programme.
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PUTTING. AWAY CLOTHES IN A 
CHEST OR TRUNK.

:*
If there is not closet room to hang the 

clothing start by putting away heavier 
garments first, such as coats and skirts. 
To fold a garment a flat, smooth surface 
is essential. First take the skirt: Fasten 
the waistband and placket. Then lay the 
skirt front side down on a smooth surface, 
such as a table or bed. Turn the sides of 
the skirt toward the back. Into the folds 
thus made lay sheets of tissue ' or news
paper, crinkle them into soft lines, pad, 
and lay one below another until they form 
a bar or pad five to ten Inches wide. Place 
this where the seem is to be folded 

This folding of the skirt is to decrease 
its length, and should always be made 
toward the top. Place the pad directly 
in the crease where the top of the crease 
folds over on the back. Make as feu- 
turns as possible iti packing away clothes. 
Measure the folding Of all garments to the 
length of the trunk or chest into which 
they are to be packed. After the skirt is 
laid into the trunk or chest more pads of 
newspaper should be placed in the sides 
and laid smoothly over the plaited, folded 
garment before another is packed on top 
of it to prevent crushing. Always use a 
generous supply of whatever moth preven
tive is chosen.—Eldora Lockwood Dow in 
Woman’s World for May.
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«,!£ “Let me remind the premier,” said Dr.j "Beautiful lady,” cooed the tramp with 
Beland, “of-the words of a great British the “I-Am-Blind” sign about bis neck 
statesman, Edmund Burke, who said: 'A “will you please give me a dime’”
British subject is the least fitted person The girl addressed blrahed and tossed a 
on earth to argue another British subject coin into his cap. A few steps further 
into slavery.’ Not alone did the govern- she turned to her friend and said: ’
ment purpose to use this newer to close off “Do you suppose that man was realty 
debate on the naval issue but to prevent blind?” ;;stj -
the ventilation of matters which it feared “Certainty.” sniffed her companion A little ironing board with a cretonne
and the investigation of the conduct of “Why—er what makes you think ’so’” case is an excellent thing for women who

of the ministers of the crown, directly charged “He said, «Beautiful lady,’ didn’t he?” travel, as it ran be put into the ttonk
—Woman’» World for Mar. With the electric iron.
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do, controversy, the differ
’d which separated the 
r. Borden's government 

of that far-seeing statesm 
laurier, were not of vital 

The Admiralty had ei- 
opinion, as it was its dut, 
> which was the most 

)hy and venient method, but from
‘le of standpoint than any the Admirait,

could occupy the principle of Canada 
coming forward for the defence of the 
Empire was of inestimable value, and 

an extra- that wae 4 principle on which, as a< 
understood, both Liberals and Cpnserl 

vatives in Canada were at 
(Cheers.)”
This is an utterance that should be

ly read in Canada. • «

of ggAct !

anmm id Manager.
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as in Canada 
t by mail to 
at Two Dol- 

ons must be

"* r,d\u.n; con- 
a widerc

until here and there le 
sufficient courage and brt 
agamst the standpai 
publican ring at W, 
rise of the Progress! 
parties, the consmrn 
legislative représenta

1 “ hour d»y of
Jfâpi thought to hpr*j 

gone for evér. Not 60, however, ftcetmflng 
to a Renter telegram telling of 
ordinary case of piracy in Chinese wat
ers. Hie British river steamer Taion 
sailed out of Hong Kong last month, as 
■usual, but the captain reported subsequent
ly that pirateg, whose numbers y ere vari
ously estimated at from thirty to 100 (the 
estimate varying Apparently according th 
the degree of fright felt by those who 
made it), boarded the steamer at Hong 
Kong,- disguised as passengers. They 
armed with revolvers. When the Taion 
was three hours oat from Hong Kong and 
was just entering the delta of the Canton 
river, the pirates suddenly attacked and 
killed the Chinese steersman, and seized 
and tied up the captain, the chief officer, 
and the engineer. A lady missionary took 
refuge in her cabin, which she locked, and 
thjfy attempted to bum it by means of 
rags soaked in oil. She surrendered, and 
gave up $80 and' a gold watch. She was 
able to persuade them to spare the lives 
of the European officers, but they killed 
one and wounded four passengers, all of 
whom were Chinese. They ransacked the 
officers’ cabins, securing $1,800 in cash, be
sides a considerable booty in valuables. 
They wrecked the engines and a dynamo, 
and carried off the ship’s lights and its 
arma and ammunition. They held the ship 
for four hours, looting it thoroughly. Then 
they piled the loot in boat» and rowed 
away.

The telegram giving these picturesque 
details appears to be founded on the re
port made by the captain when he got 
back ■ to port. It is not quite as good a 
story as they used to writ# when 
boys* In those days the peaceful mer
chantman on which the hero sailed was 
acareely out of sight of land when the 
crew proceeded td uncover a Long Tom 
amidships—it was always amidships—and 
sharpened up their cutlasses. According 
to the old rules the skipper of the Taion 
and the lady missionary should hare been 
compelled to walk the plank. For all that, 
the tale from Hong Kong is good enough 
to give the writers of certain. classes of 
fiction some real ammunition; and most of 
them need it.
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the pirate
- railway, will give the public a new Lord, left it off. The ;-------- —,

fore- that the care would be running before the ed out that Great Britain now has 146/100
- - - ,--------- of 1812, but, unfortunately, those men in its navy, while the new German

M t rtts&sts.'vs
ittitude on fat6 that. OTertook Abimelech, of whom alive to the needs, of the city it would script soldiers, while Britain's were sailors

it wae said: A woman slew him.” have made several extensions without who had volunteered freely for the navy.
Let his position is not without difficul- waiting to have its hands forced, and be- He could not believe that our country

ties. The attitude of the Suffragettes is fore the Suburban company entered the would be in any way alarmed when they 
causuuf the cabinet very much more anx- field. Because the old company has been knew that we had two free fighting Britons

e r tr rata™8> aad b™jt bM 1)6611 to °ne g~--emergency that is disturbing the sleep slow to recognize public needs, new state- These figures should he made familiar to 
of the Canadian Tories. About thirteen ments from the management ae to future every member of the Canadian House of 
months ago Mr. Lloyd George said at the expansion will leave the public uncon- Commons, and to every elector in Canada 
Albert Hall: "When I hear suggestions vinced until they see the care running. who has heard Mr. Borden telfing about 
that the government propose not to intro* This city is supposed to have the power the desperate position of Great Britain, 
duce a Reform Bill, or if they do intro- to frame regulations for the safe and ade- How can Mr. Borden continue to talk 
duce it that it wiU not be persevered with, quate operation of street oars within the about an emergency when the Civil Lord 
or that it will not be drafted in such a city limits, which regulations are subject of the Admiralty is talking like 'this in 
way as to give no opportunity for amend- to the approval of the Governor-in-Council. the British House of Commons: 
ment, 1 say that it is an imputation of If any each regulations have ever been 
deep dishonor that I decline to discuss.
Ko government could commit such an out
rage on public faith without forfeiting the 

CANADA AND THE MALAY STATES respect of ever, honest man and 

The Malay States, which will be asso-; >“ the land ” » » possible, as has been

"****! a**,,»r>|£yS5trzS£r£
- *! :for women. bu4 tbe N remains that Mr.

■ offer!ne » «bin ' A®luitl1 I*daed 4b« government which he 
ti be celled* the "Mâlava” to foin the l*d* to tbe woman’s cause an ep-
“Pelletier” “Coderre” ami “HaJr’ -th! ' portunity ,n th* ^»”ehiee Bill, introduced 

Canadian trinlets—in tlvl* ***4 session. This bill was net persisted
There are in the Malay peninsula no outi ntwS“l
standing statesmen who would fight for the  ̂ h°
honor of calling the ship after their own ™ 2 he a
name*. Each state is under the rule of *fce wtich Mr'A*'
a Sultan, who is assisted in hi. legislative qU‘?hk «.umed-an oblqatmn

•dutie. by a state council, upon which the « **** toya’ CMnot be
resident and in some case» the secretary aToided without an outrage upon public 
to the resident, fare a seat, and 'whiehto faf **lU!h6nelt men ab0uld 
composed of native chiefs and one or In bhe Mtreme P«"ereity of the mili-
more Chinese members nominated by the tant8’ h« is faced with two alternative:
Sultan with the advice and consent of the 6itber a of undiluted coercion or
resident. ! some constitutional procedure to bring the

The revenue of the federated Malay |matter bMore tb* Commons for their 
states in 1906 was about two and a half <cti<>n- Thf’ «binet is not prepared for a 
million pounds, and the expenditure is ; Polic>" of coercion. Liberals, at any time,
about the same. The chief source of rev- j mate P°°r coereiontote. It ie always a
enue ia an export duty on tin. The states - Tot? alternative. The Liberals cannot let 

PROTECTIONIST PROTESTS produce considerably more than one-half **"• Pafikhurst or her associates die in
Th» Witino bill «artrin» fb b» the tin in the world. Although this Prlson by »«°wing the hunger strike to
| e Wilson tariff bill, marking the be- u^^ought would be bmlt from the rev- ran it» or by the policy of forcible
IZ1 aneoM ^iv^TmBtoe*imîted “U6 obUiDtA ham #*> the fleat would f»edin*- A Pl»n of local option is at pres-

aU Fv/ j 1 u not necessarily be called “a tin-pot” fleet. e"t suggested that may provide a way out
States ha, elicited amazed and angry pro- There ia a C0Miderabla reveBue also from of the difficulty. This would aUow women
J.'F advarwdv hv thé “ imp°rt duty on op1uœ’ wine and »pirit»-5 to vote any «»»tituency when find if Secure in its mountain fastness, the lit-
redaction ol tho dmi^ «v Y A * ” 1 matter of difikfllty ln Bn^and itlle «ajority of the constituents within it tie state of Montenegro is defying the 
. ^ tC ° ^ Y F aBd Canada, for those outside the special consent to place tWm upon the register. Concert of Europe. To capture Scutari
,lqrna ,0f Ch, fa4°ra - 4i¥urc-“ information, to understand hbw Local option would allow the government it has made all manner of sacrifices. It

32, / vr,»6 “kpontaoeoug 'dimor-trafion, ” of to -^-IFom’the has not many ^en or gens to make much
,, ^ , y. F^^Æyalty” took form at about the same time nouncmg upqn the principle, and it Would impression upon a well-defended fortress,

o^rprttiof the c^^mghowthe among the Grown colonies and the >lf- «nabi* each conrtitUency, in its own good and Scutari is well defended. If it had 
lleon bill wae received. A few headlines, governing ones. It is said that Malta time and its own good choice, to settle not been assisted so effectively by Servia,

covering many articles, wiU suffice- to in- and Ceylon may fall into line and evince j the question when local opinion demanded' it could not have prevailed in any way

To H d L tnehnStUre ^ rrPt;0n a ^ d6eire t0 w>rr66t 6116 ‘be Albanian stronghold. Servi,accorded the bill by vanoue manufacturing state m which the Mother Country finds j The militants evidently desire the vote, is organized to fight. Its military organi-
m”6!‘*: _ berweif. but the impression is growing that there ration is proportionately the strongest

Cotton Convention e Hot Tariff Protest Canada could well afford such a present is one thing they desire touch mote and possessed by any* state in Europe. The 
Predict Appalmg Depression if New Bill if convinced that it jre. in line with her that is the head of the Premier on a Servian reinforcements, numbering 36,000 

P“***'’ development within the Empire. It i« charger. This is quite too great a price with big gone, reached the port of Scu-
• Cannot Stand Blow, Declares R. K. not niggardliness that is prompting the to pay ter any propored reform now advo- tari and disembarked before the Powers 

: McLea (a cotton man)—Rates Have Been fight against it; it is rather the- settled | eated in politics, and the least political made their military demonstration in the 
Mada Entirely Too Low on Fancy Goods.” conviction that to give this-gift would be j acumen should teach thbse who are really effort to raise the eeige. The next day 

“Storm of Protest from Cotton Mdn- doing the greatest possible disservice to i anxious for' the franchise that to drag the important Turkish positions which 
Ruin Predicted as Result of New Tariff both the Mother Country* and Canada, j down the Libe’ral government is inevitably command the city had been taken by as- 
Rates.” This wae the headline over an The line of normal national development ; to drag down their own cause with it. aault, and the attacking party of two hun-
article representing the views of the Am- « too clear for any specious reasoning to : ............... . ... ...................... . .. dred men who cut the Wire entangle-
erican Association of Cotton Manufac- justify that foolish procedure. Not even j ' ÀN ENGLISH VIEW ments are said to have been completely
tarem- specious reasoning hie been offered to wiped out. There' is mourning in nearly
'“Flour Men in Arms Against New justify it. If defenders have been silent; ; . t that paueed the eyery hom(, in the Mountain”.

Tariff-Produce Exchange Members Hold the only answer they have suggested to i ™6° * to ^voi^diLuMion76 ThD Bordtn 0Ver the toldier» who have fallen in the 
Stormy Meeting.” . ‘ fc critics is the gag. Everyone know. J “ ^ bv nrettv ««W atru^le ^th P^rty, dfeeese and the

Republicans See Ruin to Industry in ffift it is a policy forced upon. Mr. Bor- JL L 1/ of Scutari.
Tariff Bill-Senator Lodge Declares that den by his Nationalist allies, and no one *”*!*£, 1D P“*y W^° Will Montenegro be forcéd to disgorge
New England Will Suffer Severely.” has ever accused them of loyalty to Brit- 6 8 n ,*,P °., . ay 6pe . ° ita prey? The position ia of vital impor-

“Reform Club Dissatisfied-TLff Com- *h connection. In this proposa! they have T Ea - T ^ Une. in vmw ^ the future of the Balkan

mittee Criticizes the Underwood Mess- devkied something that will, if carried t,on 6 y6’ ln lte iesuey Aprl1 5: Peninsula. If the Concert cannot enforce
lires.” through, strike at the very root of that “U ’* not a deinocrotic-hardly a jte wm in Scutari, it wUl be impotent to

"Senate Will Fight Tariff Sections of j-kytity. But while Canada can afford contitutional device—to tax our peo- settle the remaining problems of the war,
Wool and Sugar—Manufacturers Plan ®»oh **#*> far aa money is concerneii, ple f°r 11,6 mannm* *“d mamtaming and it js vcry possible that for..another
Campaign of Opposition.” the Malay States cannot. They need all of ships not ordered in Parliament and generation these states will fight over the

“Linens Low for the Rich but Still High the:r revenue for the purposes of govern- nob Provided in the estimates. It is spoils of Turkey. Those buffer states be-
for Poor—Proposed Bill is An Appeal for ment- Mr- Borden seeks to scare the undemocratic, and almost directly un- tween Europe and Asia have in the past
the Deportation of \y<*kmen, Say Leading dollars £tom his countrymen by talk of constitutional, to give Canada, in ex- been the cockpit of Europe, and they may
Linen Merchants." an emergency, but in the case of the «hangs for her loaned ships, repre- easily become the scene of another great

“Ad Valorem Rates Do Not Appeal to MaUy 8tatee not even this procedure has mentation not in the Imperial Par- European war. The decision to prevent
Silk Men—Domestic Manufacturera aDJ b«en followed. The people have no voice h»n«mt but on aeeeret and nominated Scutori from falling into the hands of
Importera Both gainst Change.” 1B the government, and their generosity of De*ence' 80411 people* loae Montenegro is net through any ungener-

“See Ruin in Wool Bill Introduced Yes- ia not by &Dl 'metBe “voluntary.” The by the tranrter of power. At the 0UB intention of taking from her the
tprday—Believe Duties Are Fatal to In- reeident the P6»^. and the rest, ntmoat the Dominion, can only gain apoil, 0f victory. Scutari ia absolutely
dustry.” This was the opinion of the deut 8eema to jiave had this policy sug- « «*th part of the total représenta- essential to Albania. Political cohesion to
president of the Ameren Zo=,ationli86sW to ^ tba Canada. tionon the Council, and, re their in- imporeible for Aibreia without Scutari.

Woolen and Worsted Manufacturers. tribute, is fighting for the terert, dlverge even this measure of ft will be difficult for that state, which
“Carpet Manufacturer, Don’t Want Free good ^ernment of the dependencies of 18 f .liW* jalue agamst the has little outside of the rudest tribal or-

Wool-Underwood Bill Rates on Carpedtb®.Empir?' • ' i m6Vltabl6 Ptedommance ganization, to mamtlin any kind of cohe
1-ow Enough to Enable the ÎWigJ -T^ T T" ^ * takeB °£ the P„lfeJ!nt Jart Bi°“ 6V6n With ^utari’ but 16 w»uld be

Manufacturer to Flood the Market.” whole matter by the most responsible1, parte with control over imposable for it to form a government
‘•Knit Goods Men Sick Cotton Under- journala—particularly by those; sh.ps she has budt, .and our Perl,a- without this fortified town. What Athens

' Wear Rate Stuns Trade and Thev Predict fnendIy to the Preeel>t government. The i ment over Bhlpe ehe ha* ipenned and i4 to Greece so is Scutari to Albania.
WearRate Stuns Trade and They Predict Nation 8ay,; ; maintained. Each country interferes Without it Albania must follow the way

“Let us therefore be careful lest this wlth the other 111 a manner repugnant of Bosnia and Herzogovina, and this
new form of Imperialism gives us and 40 modera and British ideas of demoe- would involve war with Russia. Austria

these headline. nrni-f „„„ th* ** Coloni*» a gift which neither of rac-v and representation. Canada is cannot be allowed to acquire any new
2- “ d69ir“' »» Admiralty hre already —oded io b« pride of progress and territory in that section.

, , f withdrawn the British taxpayer from the invention and her ambition of nation- - The plans of the Allies in the event ofthe witio” bTUmT? IZP : ■ CkeU * th- ^efit We are to ab4f-4bo «rittoimn of the Canadian thei, success aga.ret-TJkey ^. ro have

ouoted effective! k ** eh lue® w® build as many ships aa ever on our ac- Liberals is already salted with bitter the King 6f Greece to be president of a
ltd bvTtott t'ff 8 COUnt’ aad to pay for 4b= °p^p Of the aHusione to the “Bcton tea party;” federation compered of the independent

, onerat!taTn* men Canadiac ^«eis as weli, re that the Can- while our admirals are given chrege .ut. of Bulgaria, Servia, Greere end

t t H bv d h~ f ( C 6^ °. 66” Pr° adlan parliament imposes by this gift of o£ sbips which only half belong to Montenegro. Crete, the Aegean Islande,
d’mev ht,°Lfr°m f° /t Per Dreadnoughts, a new tax on Great Brit- them. Therefore we predict that Can-" and the greater part of Macedonia were 

• -V the «me Amrv^f V ^ ***' Germany is moetly «lent and ob- w3l revert, with Australia, to the to be annexed to Greece; most of Thrace
Z7;l ZZ°-PT722 eervant o£ tbeae ^«actions, but th. re-! Llbara- P°^-y o£ m*m* navire.” t„ Bulgaria, and Albama to Servia. Aue-

f TT... . - Hae 16 ” 64 newed exertions of the German Admiralty The whole proposal Is, as the Nation tria insists upon an independent Albania,
“infold indiLtri ” Th eS“- ‘ J1 8 wa1, ia due cour<e' respond to the Can- says, “repugnant to themodetn and BHt- with an Austrian prince ae king. This is 
tries” never grew un-thrir L'LL” adian 8timuiul1- and the margin of our ifh ideas of democracy and représenta- what makes the present situation so dif- 

'gTe P lr B«val advantage will soon shrink to its tien.” With the scare-virus of jingoism ficult. Many jealousies have arisen dur-
«çeme o ee yea y o meet air competi- earlier and sufficient measure. What is end the clap-trap of a false Imperialism ing the progress of the war, and the ques
tion. Aa a result the price of many.of the the gain? Ship, that we do not want. Mr. Borden would exploit the Canadian tion of the spoils will prove so difficult 
necessities of Me have long been enhanced Ul-wül that we do not want, either. De- people in the interest of cosmopolitan that it is almost certain to result in war,
upduly to t American consumer, and bate with our younger nations as to per- financiers of Semitic origin, and the many if left to those directly interested. The
when the consumer protested, as he did tition of power that cannot be fixed on a English families who hold stock in the crux of all questions at present ia the
from time to time, he wae told that the -representative basis, and cannot be equat- navy-yards. The position ie not without adjustment of frontiers between the. Al- 
nigii duticH were necessary in order to pro- ed as between communities of very dif- its pathos, particularly when be is forced lire, and if the Concert now allows Scu- 
vide decent wages for American workman, feront populations inhabiting widely sun- to depend upon the Nationalists, who tari to go to Montenegro after declaring 

But during the last two year, inveetjga- dered .territories. A simpler, wiser, safer wished to shodt holes through the Brit- it Albanian, it is idle to expect the Allies

-Tr “ffer6d us- Why hsVe we ish 40 a«e»t him in hie Imperial- to give any deference to the opinion of 
«hown conclusively that the working man, rejected it? Because, we are afraid, the ism. 4 the Concert on other questions/ and race
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Manchester Guardian Declares 
the Only Right Solution of 
the Naval Deadlock is An 
Appeal to the People.

before the duties
altered Cento* Si ■

preference. This is a question 
be sidetracked. The leading issue in Can
ada, now as for the last twenty-five yeate, 
is the fiscal issue.

H.
MISS V. E. GIBBRSON.

===■’ “Mr. George Lambert (Civil Lord of 
the Admiralty) said that the ‘ condi
tion of the House wae a tribute to the 
administration of the Board of Admir
alty in the last seven years. He had_ 
rarely seen a debate so scantily at
tended as the debate of the last two 
day* had been attended—(An bon. 
member: ‘They have all gone to hear 
Lloyd George,’ and laughter)while 
on Wednesday there eeemed' to have 
been no more idea of getting to grips 
with the government than of getting 
ip gripe with Germany.)—(An opposi
tion member: ‘Who wants to get to 
grips with Germany?’) If there had 
been real alarm at our naval position 
there would have been a larger attend
ance in the House. They had had ex. 
lot of old familiar terrors pointed out, 
but he did not think these frightened 
anybody at all. He would not go into 
comparative figures, but his experience 
was that there were no prophets *o 
unreliable as naval’ prophets. The year 
1913 was to be a year of peril, but 
they were now assured: that we were 
safe this year and next year. That 
was Something to the good anyway. 
(Ministerial laughter and cheers.) In 
1912 they had been told there would 
be a very large number of Dread
noughts aero» the North Sea. As a 
matter of fact there were afloat at 
the présent moment thirteen German 
Dreadnoughts. We had delays in our 
shipbuilding, but delays were not pecu
liar to Great Britain alone. Ships 
that were to be launched across the 
North Sea on April 1 had been de
layed. Taking the situation ae,* whole 
and reviewing it aa a whole, he was 
convinced that the country need have 
no alarm ae to our naval position.”

A few days ago, while discussing British 
progress in the matter of army aeroplanes, 
Mr. Winston Churchill expressed the hope 
that Great Britain would hear “no more 
■illy panic talk.” Ae Mr. Lambert has 
pointed out, 1912 was to have been a year 
of peril; also 1913. Now the alarmiste are 
talking about 1916, and some about 1939. 
Mr. Churchill has demonstrated thorough
ly that Great Britain’s margin of naval 
superiority is secure. 'Not only has Brit
ain a safe lead in shipe, but she has, as 
the Civil Lord so well puts it, two free 
Britons in her navy for every conscript 
German at the disposal of her chief rival.

Then, there is the matter -of money. 
While Mr. Borden is proposing to send 
$36,000,000 to the Admiralty—having first 
to borrow the money in London—Mr. 
Lambert is telling the House of Commons 
that at the present time Greet Britain ie 
paying off £1,311,000 a year of the national 
debt, besides paying all of its increased 
naval expenditure out of income.

Thpse are foots which the electors of 
Canada should ponder well. They are 
worth a deal of Conservative and Nation
alist oratory.

prepared, no one seems to recall it; but 
surely they are badly needed. The street 
car service in St, John needs public Super
vision; the city ha* too long been content 
to allow the company t<*#0 ita own gait— 
Usually a very leisurely one—without any 
attempt to keep the service up to the 
mark.

The street railway has not yet succeeded 
in erecting the safeguards at Rodney wharf 
required by the Public Utilities Commis
sion, and explanation ie made that there 
are legitimate causes for delay. No doubt 
this is correct, a* an explanation of the 
delay ensuing since the Public Utilities 
Commission issued its order; but, responsi
bility for the work having been fixed by 
the commission, the street railway ie evi
dently going to take its own time, as it 
did in the matter of the extension, to 
Kane’s Corner. The street railway’s atti
tude toward the public ie that of a com
pany which does little or nothing until it 
to under compulsion. While that attitude 
may please the principal stockholders, it 
displeases and sours the public, and no 
public utility company can afford to do 
that for any length of time. It does not 
pay. It is- bad business, so recognized 
everywhere. In these days enlightened and 
Successful public utility companies know 
that the goodwill of the public is their 
most valuable asset.

DAILY 1 ■

THE London, Eng.,“April 15—The Manchester 
Guardian editorially again urges the firm 
ish government, if it has any influence 
with the Canadian government, to exert 
it to bring about an appeal to the elector, 
on the navy bill. Hon. Winston Church- 
ill, as judged by his' public utterances, ha, 
seen the danger, and has been twin» 
avoid it. ' *

The Guardian says that Premier Boulr-a 
has not been discreet. In effect his am. 
tude lays the whole of the responsibility 
for the measure on the admiralty.

The Guardian deplores that thé
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onent result of the controversy will be the 
introduction of the closure. It recalls 
Churchill’s own indiscretion in quoting ti e 
remarks of his father on the effects ot 
Irish obstruction on the British pari», 
ment.

“Ever Since then obstruction and closure 
have struggled against each other, in 4 
warfare which has respected no neutral 
boundaries and recognized no public law. 
Scarcely any parliamentary custom or 
privilege hag escaped their joint depred
ations. Every device or formality designed 
in the careful wisdom of former ages to 
safeguard the rights of the minority ha» 
been recklessly exploited by one faction 
and ruthlessly demolished by the other.

The Guardian concludes:—“The lesson is 
clear. We have seen how difficult Mr. 
Churchill’s position must have been m 
advising on a Canadian party question 
without taking sides with one party 

liner ,»» against the other, but this is precisely the
NOTE AND COMMENT difficulty which the proposed plan of giv-

New York is a city with a vast foreign in? Canadian «presentation on the cabs
___ s . . _ , . ^ net committee of defence would make a
popwât o , and a host of very poor peo- permanent and regular feature of the cou
ple, but its death rate has been reduced stitution. It will remove one keystone of 
from 27.5 in 1881 to about fifteen per 1,000 imperial unity, and must at all costs be 
of population. abandoned. Better far have no ships at

• • « all from Canada than have them with this
. , dangerous condition attached/’

The Toronto News says that the Liberal While most papers here have refrain* 
government did nothing in fifteen years to ed from any imputations against -thf C*11*' 
redeem Canada’s honor or safeguard the di*n Liberals, the Saturday Revi«A is the 
Empire. To this the Toronto Star re- ‘

joins: Our contemporary should add to 
its office library a copy of the Ten Com
mandments and of Willison’s Life of 
Laurier. Here is one sentence from the 
book relating to the British preference."
'ït is doubtful if we have yet recognized, 
the full magnitude of the service thus per
formed for Canada and the Empire, the 
bold and brilliant method of Mr. Laurier’s 
diplomacy, and the far-reaching signifi
cance of the policy of the Canadian gov
ernment.' ”

§■

ment of our great Dominion.
No graft!
No dells!

•Wftetk Shamrock, Roseatwtae, 
The Maple Leaf fhrew.*’ J
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W' Sheriff Says 11 No Man Living 

Can Do It”—Is Doing His 
Best to Enforce Law.

In the British House of Commons last 
week, Mr. George Lambert, Civil Lord of 
the Admiralty, in discussing Mr.-Church-
ffls offer to Germany, said: Bangor, Me., April 15-“No man living

“He was glad the idea of a naval ship- can stop the ‘boot-legging’ in this city." 
building holiday had been suggested. Five eaid Sheriff Emerson yesterday, 
ships would cost £10,000,000. He was a with six deputise, he- started out to see 
rural member, and be knew whet a dearth what could be done. The legislature im- 
of cottages there was in the rural dis- peached Emerson and asked Governor 
tricts. Ten million pounds would build Haines to remove him, but he is still :n 
60,000 cottages at £200 apiece. He would office and says that he will enforce the 
like anyone, here or abroad, to say which prohibitory law in Penobscot to the best 
would add moat to the sum of human bap- of bis ability, and as far as possible with 
piness—60^60 cottages or five Dread- the force that he has at hand. He demei 
noughts. He viewed with the utmost re- that he has promised to make Bangor 
pùgnance this terrible and growing naval “dry.” 
expenditure, and he did not think Mr.
Keir Hardie did justice to the First Lord 
of the Admiralty when he suggested that 
we wanted twelve months holiday in order 
to overtake the arrears in our building.”
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Then,

'

DALHOUSIE TEMPERANCE 
MEETING\

CONSIDERING THE CONSUMER
An ancient pessimist declared that there 

was no new thing under the sun; the 
thing that hae happened to the thing that 
shall happen, and that they are til alike
vanity, Bnt President Wilson has sue- West Side to what to wanted by St. John, 
ceeded in breaking the series inj,the tariff If we lose trade that We ought to have 
bill which, he says, consider* mainly the it will not be because somebody shocked 
consumer. Tariff bills have not done this ( shrinking and sensitive gentlemen by “in-’ (attentive audience. Short addresses v 
in the past. Advocates of the protective) traducing politics,” but because the city «iven * the focal clergymen and -

system used to boast that it wa* a truly and those who speak for it did not push ehoul(1 never remain i„ aurthu.g
national policy, bat it to the intensifies- ouf case with sufficient vigor and puV rubber/for instance, hotwater bottles or
tion of fa tuons localism. A protective pol- licity. St. John’s case is so good that Syringes Rinse them out thoroughly or
icy is reached by raising the politics of the we cannot afford to lose business through £be ruhber will, soon rot.
back yafd to the nth power. Athoiisand fear of troubling.those who sit temporar- 
petty and limited interests join hands, ily in the seats of the mighty. Will the 
and the Gloucester fisherman unites with needed berths be ready in time? That is 
the Ohio sheep-raiser, to secure to their the question. Let us see that the answer 
particular interests the right to tax the is the right one. Time lost now cannot 
nation. When similar self-seeker* all over be made up later on. 
the land united their demands in one 
catch-all, they have a policy of protec
tion that to “national.” '

But in this tariff, fish-mongers and wool- 
growers were not consulted. The Lillipu
tiens of local interests have been disre
garded when the present nationally mind
ed rulers set to work. Many wails of pro
test are heard from embittered interests, 
and, if their fears are justified by facts, 
they may secure modifications. But they 
will fail in putting a personal veto upon 
a national benefit. They will be forced 
to establish the facts; this is another new 
thing in this tariff. Mr. Wtisen has re
cently explained that hie main reason for 
desiring a reduction on sugar was that 
the consumer deserved it. He- said that 
arrangements by which at present the 
prices are fixed would surely be mad* im
possible when competitive conditions were 
introduced, and the public would get the 
benefit very promptly in the case of sugar.
What is true in the case of sugar will be 
true-in » leaser degree in the case of other

Dalhousie, N. B., April 15—(Special)— 
; >A very enthusiastic temperance meeting 

was held in the Temperance hall here la-t 
evening. Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt,

It would be lamentable indeed if poli
tics were "introduced" in the discussion 
of harbor facilities. But less worry over
that and more over the outlook on theiwas the principal speaker.

temperance points driven home and his 
dear outlining of the practical working anil 
the good résulta of the local option la»’ 
met with ringing cheers from a large ami

The
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Of course, the New York Journal of 
Commerce, m the same issue from which

Mr. Churchill, in discussing the navel 
estimates in the House of Commons on 
April L made a further reference to the 
Canadian shipé. A summary of hie re
marks on this occasion has already reached 
Canada by cable, but â full report of his 
speech indicates that what he said was 
not fully reflected in the brief cablegrams.
Speaking of the Canadian vessels he said;

“The fact that these ships were neoee- 
sary was no measure of their value.
Their value far exceeded the value of 
three ships.—-(Cheers.) Wa Could build 
three ships ourselves, but the fact of 
this great new nation coming forward 
with all its measureless strength and 
possibilities to testify to the enduring 
life of the British Empiré had already 
produced an impression throughout the 
world of more value than many Dread
noughts— (cheers), — an impression Uncle Dee Weeks, our poplar an' ai-rcm- 
which conduced both to the safety of modatin’ saddler, took his first holiday

W.1 tsuæ'î^u’izr**
—(Cheers.) From *his point of vW president o’ Mexico.
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Substantial De 
in Numbers 
Live Stock ai 
Industry, Es]

/

(Census and Statistics Mo* 
March, 1913). 

Gensua Bulletins III., IV. a 
subject to final revision, the 
agricultnral census of 1911
aaritime provinces Of Hr 
land Nova Scotia and Ne 
provide data for a comprei 
of this part of Canada. J 
area of these three provint-» 
acre», or *,3B6j)33 acres less 

Enciand and Wales.
prince Edward Island compi 
acres, Nova’ Scotia 13.483,67 
Kew Brunswick 17,863,266 aç 
mg to the census returns 10 
in the three provinces 
tion, this being about one- 
total land area. The propod 

1 land -vary 
86 per ven

Prince
Edward

[eland!Group
1901

Occupation of— No. >
Under 1 acre.... 266 3
I to under 6 acres 599 6
6 to 10 acres.... 389 i
II to 50 acres... 3,769 3,8
51 to 100 seres.. 5,386 5.41
101 to 200 acres.. 3,030 3,2
201 acres and over 381 5

Total ...........14,014 14.3

Field crops in the three pi 

pied 2,166,384 acres in 1610, 

with 2,065,300 acres in 1900.

Crop.
Prince Edward Island—

Wheat .............................
Barley ............................
Gate .................................
Buckwheat ...................
Beane .............
Peas .....................................
Mixed grains ..................
Potatoes ............................
Turnips, mangolds, etc.

Hay 1

Clover seeds 
Grass seeds .

1 Nova Scotia—
Wheat ..........
Barley ............

[Gats ............ .......................
Buckwheat ......................
Beans .................................
His ....................................
Mixed grains ..................
Potatoes ............................
Turnips, mangolds, etc.

Hay

Grass seeds 
Clover seeds ..

New Brunswick—
Wheat 
Barley 
Oats ...
Buckwheat ......................
Beans ................................
Peis .....................................
Mixed grains ..................
Potatoes ..........................
Turnips, mangolds, etc.

Hay

Grass seeds ...................
Clover seeds ...................

Maritime provinces—
Wheat ...............................
Barlèy .................................
Oats . .................................
Buckwheat .....................
Beans ..................................
Peas .....................................
Mixed grains .................
Potatoes ..........................
Turnips, mangolds, etc..

Hay i,:

Grass seeds ......................
Clover seeds ..................

In the next statement si 
j numbers and value of the 
scriptions of farm live stock

Description.
Prince Edward Island-

Horses ..........................
Milch cows .................
Other cattle ...............
Sheep ...........................
Swine ..............................

. Turkeys .........................
Geese ............................
Duc^s ...........................
Hens and chickens .

■Neva Beotia—
MP*» -

.•ifüS®*1 C0WS ..........................
Other cattle ................. ...
Sheep ...................................

jjjptoine ........... ............... .
[Turkeys .........................

Geese ...............................
thicks ............... ..................
Hens and chickens ..........

New Brunswick-----
Horses
Milch cows ............
Other cattle ..........
Sheep ......................
Swine ,,...................
Turkeys ...................
Geese .......................
Ducks ....................
Hens and chickens 

Maritime provinces—
Horses .....................
Milch cows ...........
Other cattle .........
Steep ........................

Turkey* ...................
Geese
Ducks ........ ..............
Hens and chickens

1...

JjÉ0 examination of these!
ÛV4 the principal agricul 
1 the past decade in 1 
Provinces relate to a substa 
ta the area-under wheat, toi 
toe numbers and an increase i 
of farm live stock and a deJ 
te poultry industry, especial] 

°f fowl». The decrease in w| 
°n, to/all three provinces, 

in Prince Edward ti 
®e area under this crop, whii 

wSfejSkWQO, was only 28,733 i 
cause of the decrease is 

, JrJHBtosent of wheat growing 
‘ ™u* in Prince Edward 3 
MMEkS-.-- .
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the Canadian controversy, y 
ences in method which sepal 
proposais of Mr. Borden’s go 
from those of that far-seeing a 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, were m* 
importance. The Admiralty 
pressed its opinion, as it was its 
to dd, as to which was the mot 

venient method, but from s, 
standpoint than any the Adn 
could occupy the principle of. Canada 
coming forward for the defence fa. 
Empire was of inestimable value, ahd 
that was a principle on which, as lia 
understood, both Liberals and Conser
vatives in Canada were at one.— 
(Cheers.)” .
This is an utterance that should be' wide 

ty read in Canada.

E
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URGES BEEN TO
DROP CLOSURE

Manchester Guardian Dediarea 
the Only Right Solution of 
the Naval Deadlock is An 
Appeal to the People.

[ London, Eng.,'April 15—The Manchester- 
I Guardian editorially again urges the Brit- 
lish government, if it has any influence 
with the Canadian government, to exert 
it to bring about an appeal to the electhrt 

gon the navy bill. Hon. Winston" Church- 
[ill, as judged by bis public utter;
[seen the danger, and has been 
[ avoid it. '

The Guardian says that Premier Borden 
puts not been discreet. In effect his atti
tude lays the whole of the responsibility 
for the measure on the admiralty.

The Guardian deplores that the perm- 
F'enent result of the controversy will be the 
introduction of the closure. It recalls 
Churchill’s own indiscretion in quoting the 
remarks of hie father on the effects of 
Irish obstruction on the British parlia- 

[ment.
“Ever since then obstruction and closure 

have struggled against each other, in a 
warfare which has respected no neutral 
boundaries and recognised no public law. 
Scarcely any parliamentary custom or 
privilege has escaped their joint depred
ations. Every device or formality designed 
In the careful wisdom of former ages to 
safeguard the rights of the minority has 
been recklessly exploited by one faction 
and ruthlessly demolished by the other.

The Guardian concludes : —“The lesson is 
clear. W'e have seen how difficult Mr. 
Churchill’s position must have been in 
advising on a Canadian party question 
[without taking sides with one party 
against the other, but this is precisely the 
difficulty which the proposed plan of giv
ing Canadian representation on the cabi
net committee of defence would make a 
permanent and regular feature of the con
stitution. It will remove one keystone of 
imperial unity, and must at all costs be 
abandoned. Better far have no ships at 
all from Canada than have them with this 
dangerous condition attached.”

While most papers here hive retrain
ed from any imputations against,tite Cana
dian Liberals, the Saturday H»v«- is the*- 
marked exception. Its last issue; makes a 
hitter attack on Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
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may be built at homesud.T]cw St. George, îs. B., April 15—(Special)—
Èdretn'dth^Tojrj -r ** HUB-

boxes, etc., and these homemade con- M’en», was elected mayor here today in ajxhe town election* were held today and

ü: •ZSTJ? M; ar4E S,ri£
from their use before attempting to build Hart, Anthony Tayte, ward 4; Hector Me- offered for the eight positions. The results

», „„ ar..“itt.,Tss.’Ssr“ -common type and is in. general use. Aa Six healthy pups, pure black, have re- f * thetnsSnf yea” 

a rule, most brooders of this kind have cently arrived at the fox farm at Black’s A to L M to Z T1
two compartments, a hover chamber and Harbor. The reported sale of this farpi H. B. McDonald ..192 
a fading add exercising room. In the has been denied. ç p Hickey 175
former the temperature is maintained ---------------- ' —»  ---------------- , j £, Stewart

sflut nig rmrc g ssr::.s ï :■
type comnsts merely of heating apparatus VU MIL UlU IIUUIIUI 111 Charles Reinsbofrow 159 119 272
and hover, the whole apparatus being port- J- Y. Meraerean .... 1# 117 “99&£ Ss-Asr^rs NOVA SCOTU EST MATES ™ “the chicks no longer require heat. "w,n VWWI,n Nicholag Cunningham 98

Some lamp brooders are so, carefully 5gtti3tiM|jj||fijjwjdHMB|||j*| fjm '
constructed1 as 'to permit of their Use out 
of doors, and these are called colony 
broodera. These are usually of sufficient 
size to carry a brood of fifty chicks from 
hatching to maturity.

An outgrowth of the lamp brooder with 
its normal capacity of fifty chicks Is the 
Cornell gasolene heated brooder, accommo
dating 200 to 250 in one flock, and also the 
distillate burning stove brooder so popular 
in California, which broods from 1,000 to 
2,O0O chicks in a flock. The great ad
vantage of the latter is in the labor saved.
It is obviously easier to care for one 
heater than for twenty lamps. The dis
advantage is found in the fact that chicks 
seldom do as Well in large groups as in 
small ones, except under the most expert 
management. -. ."A ' "

On most farms of large capacity brooder 
houses equipped with hot water pipe sys
tems are generally popular. The house is 
divided into small pens, in edch of which 
is a hover, the heat for which is furnished 
by pipes carrying hat water the entire 
length of the building. This arrangement 
permits of dividing the chicks into small 
flocks and also possesses the advantage of 
using but one heater.

Brooder houses of this kind are expen
sive to build and equip and are therefore 
beyond the reach of the small operator.
However, they are a neceeeity on large 
plants.

Regardless of the type of brooding sys
tem adopted, the details of caring for the 
chicks are much th e-same.

Hovers must be maintained at the 
proper temperature best suited in the 
chicks of various ages. The quarters 
must be kept dry, but not so dry, so lack
ing in humidity as to actually wither the 
chieke up. Exercise must be induced, both 
indoors and out; plenty of fresh air and 
sunshine admitted to house or brooder.

rms and vermin must be exter- 
In short, the chicks must be 

kept continuously comfortable, protected, 
fed. All of this may be done regardless 
of the exact type of brooder Med, 
large proportion of the little chaps 
through to profitable maturity. After all 
is said it is largely a question of tbs matt 
behind the brooder.

ïL-:i■
tpp of the stove is crowded the 
be utilized for cooking vegetables

. -,
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Substantial Deeres
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Live Stock and a
Industry, Especially in &
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and attend ntrictlr to t

FHBïSt:
àate this and retain many old 
dding purposes long after they 

e paseed the age of profitable egg pro- 
They figure that if a hen even 

lately pays her board and raises 
of two good broods each season she 
profitable member of the flock, 
e-number of chicks allowed each hen 
nde largely upon their value and also 
i the season of the year. The.
*""" id the better chance each indi- 

ïeeives. For this reason
than ten ojacks to] 

On commercial plants fifteen 
eems to be a favorite number, 
ally, especially during the warm 
as high as twenty-five are put in 

brood, particularly if the hens 
; and heavily feathered. Early m

-

-----------  il

§8wm
hyr°then0ec-
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and Statistics Monthly,' Ottawa,
March, 19X3).

Census Bulletins HI., IV. and giving, 
subject to final revision, the results 
tgrirultural census of 1911 for the thrfa 
maritime provinces Of Prince Edward Is
land. Nova Scotia and New Btù*(«|k; 
provide data for a comprehensive ffoWfey 
of this part of Canada. The total isent
area of these three provinces k »,7Mig8^pt0TlBljt» WSS to m ^
acre», or 4.398,883 acres leas than the land With 107,030 in 1901, and the average size

comprises1 l^M,991 Mil Udto fa Moi“^*fMLi°«s1rti" ----------------------- ---------------- U

acres. Nova Scotia 13,483,671 acres, and total number of occupiers ia due to migra- _________ Ln
■New Brunswick 17,863,286 acres. Accord- tion to the western provinces, and the

mg to the census returns 10,968,519 acres census shows that there were in Nova Cjit,pr Natural nr Artificial “ '
m the three provinces were under occupa- Scotia 992 and in New Brunswick 738 A
non. this being about one-third of the vacant holdings, which produced no crops Succeed if Used Properly
total land area. The proportions of Hnd in 1M0, The followii» statement show? ■

i(de-(Census
one

1» 319
312137ir 159 306141I per cent.

--------- ------------»
ft : to

and 3 per give8 E - Â .is
236

79 198
85 193

After the remits were declared all the 
candidates returned thanks to-tiie electors 
from the balcony of town hall.

|

m
.

Halifax, N. S., April 15-(Bpecial)- 
The estimates were brought down in the 
house of assembly today by Premier Mur-

The estimated revenue is $1,902,016 and 
the expenditure $1,890,788. The estimated 
income from mine royalties is $862/100 and 
succession duties $45,000. V,-

Thé heaviest items of expenditure Are 
$342,000 for education; interest, $424,744; 
public charities, $242,200; roads, $230,006.

If you want to bake potatoes quickly, 
clean them and pour boiling water over 
them. Let them stand on the etove for 
five or ten minutes, then put them in the 
oven to bake.-

and
h 8*- f- I
she can comfdrta- 

an, which has worked

...... I m || .... ....... in ■ —m suy.-».*» lit
will he found that usually at least one 
hen will be covering,such chicks as are in 
need of Warmth and rest and the other 
will be looking after the rest. Under such 
an arrangement each chick can at all times 
find conditions that suit it.

It is always well to set a number of 
heiis at one time. Then at hatching time 
the chicks may be intrusted to the re
liable triddes and those not needed for 
brooding purposes returned to "the breed
ing or laying flock. Or hens and incu
bators may be timed to hatch on the same 
day and a part of the incubator chicks 
given1 to the hens to bring up.

The coops for the little broods should 
be as large as convenient, so that the 
chicks will not be unduly crowded dur
ing periods of bad weather, when they 
gust of necessity be confined indoors. 
They should also he proof against rats, 
cate and other night prowlers. Provision 
for ample ventilation during hot weather 
must not be overlooked.

At first, say for the first week or ten 
days, the little fellows should be con
fined in a compartively small yard. Tnis 
gives them an opportunity to gam 
strength and also some knowledge of the 
ways of their little world. After that 
wide range is moat desirable. The hens 
may be given their liberty with the 
chicks or cohfinqd in the coops placed at 
convenient locations on the range. Close 
confinement of the heti is not desirable.

It is far "better ts. afford her at least 
give the chicks

Don’t________:

IS LOW vt
IT A'

Prince
Edward . New

Island Nova Scotia Brunswick
1861 1911 1901 lflll 1901 - 1911 1901 1611

Occupation of— No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. 
Under 1 acre.... 288 256 1,555 1,141 577 455 2,398 1,852
I to under 8 acrea 599 606 6,981 6,212 1,955 1,761 ' 9,535 8,579
5 to 10 acres.... 369 422 4,460 4,781 1,463 1,658 6,252 6,841
II to 50 acres... 3,799 3,849 13,247 13,647 7,722 8,302 24,738
51 to 100 acres.. 5,380 5,495 14,234 1^377 12,864 12,815 32,508
Ml to 200 acres.. 3,080 3,227 11,073 10,717 8,773* 8,852 22,878
201 acres and over 881 514 4,483 4351 . 4,257 4,388 9,321

Maritime
ProvincesGroup Only • 60 Per Cent. Hatched and 

Only Half of" These Raised-Can

Idelivered.
It

Se Bettered. and
wfflfjn iwir yajhwKfc Mfiatt
w.r. teinte, r.»^ its inunsti 

=====
:£,587798 (By Professor F. H. Stonebum, in N«W 

York Sun)- » .
, The successful, raising of chicks in large 
numbers is quite an art, requiring consid- 

' erable experience and the exercise of good 
J indgment on tite part of ihe poultry keep- 

Ficld crops in the three provinces oecu-1 table shows the area, total yield' and yield er, together with the adoption and consist
ed 0,89184 urea in 1910 as comnared twr lare tile principal field crops for ent use of practical, tested methods. For- 
p,ed urea in u»xu, aa compared j ^ of tu p,ovinces ^ for tbe tutietely there are successful methods
with 2,065306 acres in 1909. The following three maritime provinces taken together, adaptable to every possible set of condi

tions. Naturally the chicken raised who 
grows but few chicks each season in the 
small space of a dwelling house lot will 
not follow in detail the plans which work 
best on farjns, where thousands of birds 
are rea ed each year. The systems follow- 

te m naturally vary according to the local 
K’89 conditions, but they have many points in 

common, since basic principles cannot 
change. » , ", ", .... -jj ;

Good chicks may be grown by either 
natural or artificial methods of brooding. 
The potiteyman may with entire confi
dence adopt either one Or both, as best 
suits his personal preference or conveni-

SS
Jm

Roofing
Total .., .. .14,014 14,399 66,033 63,606 37^83 38/211 107,630 106,186

Jfeeds 
JHo Painting

Total Yield. Yield Per Acre.
1900 . 1810

Actes. /; Bush. Bush. Bush. Bush.
42,8» 28,733 738,679 501,533 17.46 17.45
-4,863 4,878 105,625 114,430 23.15 23.46
164,472 181,636 4,59l,(R7 5,211/88 27.73

2,993 2,436 49,689 43,900 19,90
468 15.03 14.63
617 15.17 18.49

8,788 $-559 227,146 227,374 34.46 34.66
33,465 30,907 4,986,633 4,202,325 149.28 137.30
8,905 6,536 3,932,591 2,984,307 441.62 456.59

Tone. Tone. Ton. Ton.
168,338 260,264 0.93 1.31

A#ea
19Ï01900Crop. 1900 1910

Prince Edwsrd Island—
Wheat ................. a..
Barley .........................

MpF
Buckwheat 
Beans ....
Peas ........
Mixed grains ...................
Potatoes ............................
Turnips, mangolds, etc.

A MATITE is " made 
aV of pitch, and it 

makes an ideal roof.
There are two layers of 

this wonderful water
proofing material in 

Amutite. ..y

1 The wearing surface is _.__
posed of a pitch-concrete made 
by embedding crushed mineral 
matter into « tough pitch 
Inatrlx. ~

Bain has ne mere effect on 
the pitch than it haa on the 
mineral, and year after year 
Amatite roofs give perfect ser
vice without any paint or care.

The Carritte- Paterson Mfg. Go., Limited
9t John, N. B.
"And I laid It 

myself 
too?

If yen are a practical man and 
know what a nuisance and ex
pense roof painting!», you know 
the vaine of a “no-paint” roof.

Amatite comes In handy rolls 
with nails and cement free. 
Skilled labor is needless. Yon 
can lay-the roof yourself.

Look into the subject. We 
will supply you with sample 
without charge or obligation. 
Adi.ru» oar nearest qfflet.

Greonoid
uSgï&rsitfaaiarfflrsa

Everjet Elastic Paint

mÊms»

Oats
♦ •s», s $>• i£ •

33 32 406
148 2,245:35

181,996 211,083Hay
:lb.lb. >iClover i

Gran

Nova B 
Wheat ...
Barley -r.'.ti#
Oats " "-

401,376 
85,140 41,878 .

• The comparative quality and vajue of
• chicks reared by natural and artificial 
1 méthode il a question which has aroused

much discussion. Some poultrymen main
tain that the continuous use of artificial 
methods exclusively tends to impair the 
vitality of the stock, and that the résulté 
will su ely be made manifest in loss of 
vitality and decreased productiveness. On 
the other hand, believers in these methods 
are firm in'their opinion that just as good 
chicks can be hatched in incubators and 
grown in brooders as by the use of hens 
exclusively. In support of their position 

point to the great egg farm* stocked

;1 been -need- foe years and the flocks In
creased in numbers, strength and average 
egg yield, Also that many leading fanci
ers regularly produce their show specimens 
in this Way.

It is safe to say that at good chicken 
is a good one, regardleee of the manner in 
which it was hatched and raised, and that 
poor specimens are Undesirable, regardless 
of whether they grew up with a hen or in 
a brooder. On most farms both methods 
are followed, each aiding the other. Cer
tain it is that without the introduction of 
artificial Methods America's gigantic poul
try. Industry could not exist.

At the present time poultrymen are 
studying methods of increasing efficiency 
In the rearing of Chicks. For years they 
have, heeti éontent to hate ■■■■■ 
of the eggs set and rear to maturity 50 
per cent, of the chicks hatched. On this 
bscia-thty daim to be able to make satis
factory profits, and that their profits in
crease just in proportion as they better 
these figures. But the total annual loss is 
little short of appalling. No other busi
ness could exist f»r long which suffered 
such a heavy drain. Careful investiga
tors are convinced that this loss can easily 
be decreased at least one-half, and the en
couraging feature of the situation is that

hatch a larger proportion of the eggs and 
rear more tf hie chocks, the effect on the 
industry Will be wonderful. This willjftesa essors
m=—toiôn Ij!'extension*^ th 

consumption, an extension of the man
thus giving the business a'ri addi- 

lable, docile, /‘motherly” hen*
MMm'

Disease.-ge 
minated.

partial liberty, as she will 
better care and attention and she will be 
|n better condition when returned to thé 
"Working flock. A small "lath covered frame 
with Sufficient space between the slats to 
let the chicks run in and out may he sSt 
in front of eaph coop. In this the hen can 
Secure more or less exercise on the ground 
and also keep an eye on her chicks. She 
will usually detect marauding hawks and 
other enemies and sound the alarm so the 

"chicks may scurry to cover.
The hen should be left with her brood 

until the youngsters -are old 
enough to care for theme

V

Bush. Bush. 
15.21 18.30
23.49 26:59
26.77 30.92
20.97 21.60

13,261 19.52 16.78
1,879 19.66 17.60

78,368 31.33 88.38
117.31 116.30
315.77 349.49

Tons Tons. Ton. Ton.
724,393 < 1.19 1.34

Bush. Bush.
248,485 223,033

66,177 2^47,498 2^73,796
M36 196,498 206,005

*30 16,084
$06 3,067

■ 2,420
30,802 4,394,413 3,581/57

6,557 ; 9,015 2,974,806 3A60/31

■a and a 
carried............. /Buckwheat .......................

Bsans ..
Peas
Mixed grains 2,900
Potatoes ................ .
Turnips, mangold*, etc.

-If the

which are usually cooked on top. Place 
the vegetables in. covered agate pens.554,371 642,007Hay and strongthey

lb.lb. Ives.with S28,304 
...... 420

Grass seeds .................... ..
Clover seeds

New Brunswick—
Wheat ,.
Berley .............
Oats ..........
Buckwheat ......................
Beane .............. .709
Peas Sg|£i.,.. ' 1,707

-sa*,* 1>230

he86^15 Halifax, M. 8.
....

methods have erable tune after she actually

About the only attention the hen 
brooded flocks réffulrè1 Kre protection and 
food. Lice must be fought and the coops 
kept clean.
- When artificial broçders are used the 
poultryman must supply everything the 
chicks require. He must see to it that 
every want is supplied, otherwise the 
flock, will not develop-satisfactorily.

There are a great many different types 
of brooders oh the market, most of which 
have been "thoroughly tested and found 
to give reasonably good results when 
properly handled.. Roughly speaking, these 
may be divided into three groups: Fire
less brooders, lamp heated broodera and 
pipe système. Eedi 
nized place in the 
meets the requirements of given classes 
of poultry raisers.

Fireless broodera are operated on the 
principle of ficelées cookere. They gen
erate no heat, but are so built as to 
conserve the natural heat from the chick*’ 
bodies. As a rule they are small in size, 
have tight walls and are equippel with 
quilted blankets which are regulated ae-

1,245 «• T

Bush. Bush. Bush. 
204,086 14.14 15.27

21.62 21.80
25.76 37.51
18.92 16.70
19,14 18.05

Bush.
381,699 %to gtvt saustfacuoAs... 26,990 13,421

v 4,681 2,003 99,060 56,758
201,140 4^16,173 6,638,796

58,896 1,390,885 1,146,984
%0 13,573 4,614
<29 16,808 6,569

27,760
40/19 4,6»,059 5, zzmaw no.»

825/n 513/84 669/38 0.93 1.07
lb. lb.

114/48 86,421 .........
• ••*.. 48/00 3,573 ........... ......

- - *-•*.*? m
Bush. Bush. Bush.

16.96 17.90
22.89 24.43

153 26.60 28.66
19,66 19.
19.36 17
11.60 16.96

V*****.......

15.31
Mixed grains ..
Potatoes i.............— 40,330
Turnips, mangolds, etc. 7,139

.... 549/38

28.21

k
.67 ;

Hay

G0M8AW.VS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
Grass seeds ............
Clover seeds ........ .

Maritime provinces—
Wheat ....................
Barlèy ......................

................... ..............
Buckwheat .................... .
Beans .................
Peas .................... ..
Mixed grains .. 
Potatoes .......
Turnips, mangolds, etc..

I "
of these has a reeog- 

induetry and eacher Cent.54,.341 1/68/6$ 988,651
886,760 318,41112.820 A safe, speedy mid 

positive cure foeOats 11,
70/381,012 30,163 1,ai7^8

101,7^8 11
34.762 i

:5

338,166 81.67
106 13,015,651 126.» 127.94
883 8,871/86 367.78 366.26

ms. teas. Ton. Ton. 
$340 1,664/16 1.04 1.20

541/28 706,976

33.62

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
BET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS
OR DIRECT

!Ü»

IHay 1,285,905 1,383,001 1,
/yw

Grass seeds ,. 
Clover seeds

sts« 1HAWK BICYCLES128,760 46,496

In the next statement are given the for titOl and 1*1 in each province
[numbers and value of the principal de- totals for the three provinces'
•cription» of farm live stock and poultry

.1*1. -*;m,

$ 2,147,086 , $

35* ;
An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with RoUfrChain.

&itesrEasrlShigh grad* equipment, includ
ing Mudguard, #oo cn 
Pump, and Tools, ty****D\J
8for ^BEE1913 Catalogue,

Sundry*
andRepatt Material. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T, W. BOYD & SON,
$7 Sotrc Dame St West, MsntresL

TOROm uvUMS-wimim wont, famn, w.
with

1901. 1911.
No.Description.

Prince Edward Island-
Horses ...............
Milch tows ..........
Other cattle ............ ..
Sheep
Swine .......................... ..
Turkeys ;.......... ............
Geese .................... .........
Ducks .............................
Hens and chickens .

Nova Scotia—
Hurses ....................................
Milch cows .........
Other cattle 
Sheep .......
Swine .........Î
Turkeys ....
Geese ..........
Ducks
Hens and chickens ...............

New Brunswick—
Horses .....V...
Milch cows ....
Other cattle ...
Sheep .
Swine .
Turkeys 
Geese .
Ducks ................ .. .
Hens and chickens ....

Maritime provinces—
Horses .......................   138,018

cow?........... ...........^............. . 306,338
Other cattle .......................  349/11
|heeP .............................  963,314

lurkeys .....................  69,606
..................................................................... . 80,207

?tucks .................................................... 38,200
Hens and chickens ............................. 1,902,417

No.

it. 33,781 38,935
. 56,437
. 56,842
. 186,5*6 91,
. 48,007 36,
. 15/09 9y
. 88/26 42/
. 13,436 gf
. 615,396 69ti

52
tional

. are

:/ v. iji 269,968 l " j lb AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL

RICAN
: u

.1 62,608 61,363 .. 138/5-~ "129,302

.. 177/57 158,122

.. 286/44 220,907

.. 46/05 63,322

.. 23,564 11.945

.. 23,186 18,782
10/48 

610,408

pll 65,458'' 

v ’ 106,532 
| H3.659 

158/18 
. - • • *7/91 

30,276 L 23,308.

fS: 914,868

f i 167,748. 10,314,603
L-j 289,943 6,652,269
iSl 340,068 

470,355 
207,090

• - - 52,073 s
84/37 I 
36,084 }- 

Iffl 2,523/88/

ravages of the joint worm. It will be no
ticed, however^ that the decrease in wheat 
is more thin offset by the increase in the 
acreage under oate, whilst there is also a

W'1• ai 7.066,
3,990;* « s l"4,1
2,390,865

737,378
387/80 1SEPARAT0I•\<

}
*.

218,223 325,28212,801 
........ 738,126 Thouwmd. In U$e

or wonderful offer to 
KM new, well made, easy run-
cleaned. perfect skimming eep- 
êl minute, warm or cold. Makes 
which illustrates our low priced

marvel and embodies all our

BB

of the W^iert possible «nmfity.
tested by experts whose authority is final it al ee tnük 

Mat acknowledged by engineers, architects and hundreds of thousands 
of farmer! to foifil every requirement of scientifically made Portland 
It tneans a cement dut is absolutely reliable, whether used far a great bridge or 
for a concrete watering trough. You can use

It
... 61,789
... 111/64

............ 116,112
........ . 182/84
Mffa 51,763

...... ,30/32
;.... 21,192
..... 11/63
........ 648,898

- It4/12/86
2,317,049
1,170/27

538,682
401,965

7,968,899 
3,451/46 ! 
1,400,870 ! 

329,112 
651,913

jsrre capscity machines. The bowl is a aa 
latest improvements.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You ffnrBI
Bully low prices and high anility on ill sties and generous terms of lîMHw
ilsh you. Whether youe ttaiey to huge oe small, do not bn to get one great offer. Our Lf , 
od catalog, rrrte Are of charge on tsqueet, tf the mt* comolctt. elaborate and expansiven.X^^'yfram’Winaipet, M^St. John, N. B., and Toronto, Ost. KflSlj

pr our Câtslog and ue ywrstlf wfatx â trig money saving proposition we will tnnke*

ICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1213 Bainbridge, N. Y.

It i

213,319 348,133 Canada Cement
with comlets confidence that your concroto heart will be thoronflhlv esTlifarlnri 
Yon ought to here this confidence in the eemsnt you use, Ucusems ten net. the 
facilities for testing its qualities, such as are el the disposal of the engfawersia charge of 
big contracting fobs.
These engineers knew that when cement has paseed the teats made upon it at Canada 
Cement mills, k will pass all their teats.
And thiseame cement is sold to you for your eilo, your foundation*, your feeding-floor,

mt** teeer"hwfck "

rrnrab. write

roe.
19,306,540 
0,177,023 
5,160,903 
1,764,257 
1/28/00

878,701 ' 943,363

4/96,068
1,690,750
1,144,718

II
\tseriw»’•«-Jr

<1 the’a aALTH£S . *U examination of these tables shows 
; the principal agricultural changes 

- m8 the past decade in the maritime 
provinces relate to a substantial decrease 

tile area under wheat, to a decrease in 
t ic numbers and so increase in the values 

farm live stock and a development of 
l-e poultry industry, especially in respect 

f0",B The decrease in wheat is com-, 
I on to all three provinces, but is most 
narked m Prince Edward Island, where 
he area under this crop, which was 42,318 

^-res m 1900. was only 28,733 acres fo 1910. 
|1 he cause of the decrease is due to the

, ce,rr

te
* v ■>''. . !

I
h • -1
;> . x . ...nil

J r ■ ' I
-tv. -

............................... m

■
m .7/ îf'nœ.mVtVc1 
$7 // Immudtato Improvement In condition follow» the use ot

/£ HI prdP Animal Regulator
àflfvn* world's greatest conditioner for horses, cattle, sheep, hogs. *It 

MU // improves the appetite, strengthens the digestive system, puts the s 
VU* II 5n Phape to work bard ©r produce heavily. That brings satisfaction 
I/// profit. ■
AM 25c 60c $1* 29-lb. Faff, J3.50. —Your money beck if it faff,." I

Dealer In Yi 
Addrttt! Farmtnf Infirmation Burtmu

There U n Canada
m

Canada Cement Company Limited, MontrealM&yï&a * stock
and

• re
St. John, N. B. Dealers:!»

DS, ALLAN’S PHARMACY,
H. &. HARRISON, H. J. MOW

•BERT J. COX, JAMES 
ATT, JAS. gTEPHEfSON

GAULT, 
& SON.

RO ÊM
■Ü

--fç mg ■IrT'
Sw V ■Us 1 L...■ .:

» "■ <■ to . .
' m:1

mm .. %i
iv-.

LI
Hncle Ike Weeks, our pop’lar an‘ eceew* 
oilatin’ saddler, took his first holiday i® 
rty years, yieterday, an’ picked any A 
tnetery lot. I’d rather be 
«aident o’ Malice. mp

---• V

.

V-

Sheriff Says “ No Man Living 
Can Do It”—Is Doing His 
Best to Enforce Law.

Bangor, Me., April 15t~“No min living 
m stop the ‘boot-legging’ in this city,” 
lid Sheriff Emerson yesterday. Then, 
ith six deputies, he- started out to see 
hat could be done. The legislature im
pelled Emerson and asked Governor 
ainee to remove him, but he is still in 
flee and says that he will enforce the 
■ohibitory law in Penobscot to the best 
hie ability, and as far as possible with 

ie force that he has at hand. He denies 
at he has promised to make Bangor
ry.”

1
DALH0USIE TEMPERANCE 

MEETING

JHlhousie, N. B., April 15—(Special)— 
. very enthusiastic temperance 
as held in the Temperance hall here.last 
" ting. Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Barchart, 

the principal speaker. The m«H?y 
perance points driven home and hie 
r outlining of the practical working and 
good results of the local o 
with ringing cheers from a

S

ption law 
l»rge and

tentive audience. Short addresses were 
yen by the Local clergymen and others.

Sait should never remain in anything 
!bberr for instance, hotwater bottles or 
Tinges. Rinse them out thoroughly or 
ie rubber will- ebon rot.
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;m ■JtNTED—Young 
».lr0 the training

Connecticut, I 
, Good positions.^ 

25B'ijBw Jessie J. Glen 
9nt of" Nurses, 30Washingi

ford, Conn.
«rSTED-By April the
:W jmd housemaid. Apply 
-,r«, David Robertson, }
Rothesay, N. B.
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a;mm Total Population—1-,

nonunion Between 1901 a 1911.

M>- -J 1896 Dutch, tad Finns » against 3,063,189 in 1901, being * ^ 
na rf 833,71» or 27.22 per cent, in the decade

.Of this increase the English make the 
best showing, with an increase of 362,25; 
or 66-89 per cent, over the figures of 
The Irish gained 61,663 or 8.24 
and the Scotch 197,726 or 24.71 
The French increased by 406,519 
per cent., Germans by 82,819 or 5 r 
Auatro-Hungarians by 110,925 or 6K. o 
per cent., Chinese by 10,398 or 39.84 pèr 
«nt., Japanese by 4,347 or 93 per cent

by 59,560 or 389.16 per cent., Scandm» 
vl“® by 76,493 or 248.42 per cent.
.were reported in the cens,,, 

of 1901. In the last census 2,342 are re- 
ported, of which 2,292 are in Brit,eh Co-7

minj<L, 1 ,
I per cent., of the total population in 

»s against 57.02 per cent, in 1901. 
iroportion of the English to the total 
ation mcreased from 23.47 to 26.30 

per cent, in the ten years, -whilst the Irish 
fell from 18.40 to 14.58, and the Scotch 
from 14.90 to 13.86 per cent. The popula
tion of French origin was 28.61 of the to- 
tel in 1911 as against 30.71 per cent, in 
1*H the Germans 5.46 per cent, m 1911 
as against 5.78 in 1901. The Austro-Hun
garians and Rutheniane, which were .34 
per, cent, of the'total population in 1901, 
increased to 1.79 per cent, in l6ll. Japan
ese, Chinese and Hindus made up 2.13 per 
cent, of the people in 1911 as against 1.20 
per/Cent, in 1901.

Persona of British origine were 3,896,965 

TABLE I. ORIGINS OF THE PEOPLE.

54.*£» vr- er in AGENTS WAS
. — jjg.,.... _ , Mwm&mm

,055 ssTiS-zg^-gsRattas
.. -------eo drstic that Parent-, the Scotch 197,726 or 10.77, per

at the mercy of the government. They can J}* Brit«h «ces make up 8^796 Sr. 
apply the gag at the pleasure of the “mil- £” -Se0t />f the ’«créa*,, and 

-e cabinet or of the "interests” th the French and German account for 
interests they so carefully conserve ,-322-134 or 72 per cent, of filé total in-

wmmmu

in 1901, 
Per sent. 
Per cent, 
or 24.59

: pgr .TABLE representative 
U meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. rWe wish to secure, 
good men to represent us- 
general agents. The special I 
te the- fruit-growing busin 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
manent position and literal 

men. ' Stone & Welling

ill
ttee of supply. <n■■■■nKp

Ottawa, April 12-Never in the history!, R,,L. Borden,” he declared, 

tion°MrtteeBLrie^hRx^reegoverÎ^entIwas tbe *Pe*ker had recognizeïs?*?ssStjctss iÆürïr -
toi^lureïE" ^TtetretrieT

«9^355= BEH
ilfn. Mjjjfr. If these are the sort « of Premier £f ^‘tnty ^(STteip

et Hte^ ^Æ,

-'in.3757*79 *****
isz,
J””e

•t -ue COH" 
iU h» 4m. &

it 8®d and
» b-n sufi
“ from a g:

It will be
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, —

: inii

K
.—e-
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“1

_____ wanted for JS
O Automatic Sprayer
both. Literal terms. Caver,

,r. Can. - 6
.

vwas n being Ont.Bui-
gariao

evidently with the conni 
Borden, which conclusiv

this power , itwe do u 1

mve Stock and territory. Our
valuable. For particulars w 
jfpfi/tfj Company, Toronto,

ing not m «

.on owe, it are using the Naval &

District» "'Al
and , . _ 

S.-Dietricta. .- ' .

they_ .tothe Aiislio1
Hun
garian
129,108

they Hu-British

measure it has teen tbe rule for the oppo
sition leader to reply, outlining the oppo-» iSt-aîïÆJca
ever teen broken until Wednesday, March

At
1 as an r Bel-; English Irish

,..sm

...... .*v; .. -.-i. ,aV. V 10,428

Scotch
1,060^84 997,880 25^71

74JT70 47,948
6,244 3,418
6,620 4,115

- 2,740 860

Others French
2,064,890 

1,360 98,611

German
383,320iKymmtick 

Carleton ...
Charlotte .2..
Gloucester ........ .............. ......
Kent ......................... 2,411
Kmgs A Albert 16,064
Northumberland ................................. 5,851
Restigouche ............. 1^17
St, John City A County..16,380 
Sunbury A Queens 
Victoria A Madawaska .. 
Westmorland 
York ____

giau îan

with cheers, which were joined in en- 
thusiastically by the crowd in the gaUer- 

. ' ft was one of .the most remarkable 
^ scene, of a remarkable ««ion.

*n Sir Wilfrid’s Groat Speech.
^ It wn a repetition of this trine

■MM, ^

m" * de^rOTte^tio” ^^n<fthd<t*dlMr" BT “ fbe Ml to grant millioue of spenSl aid 
and for f" * CODt*nt,°f ^ without ctosure Ob- to the Canadian Northern, the Banking

te^r„,te2 m4

SK«ram%]ljBS£S-jrr;
s~?si;as ssmsmss
and forfeit its chance of again creating any common people and could foree thro^h 
unprewon on the petite." parliament a ma* of legislation whkTk

only desired by the “iiterests” and is 
equally opposed to the real interests of 

Wilfrid the people and Literal principles, 
ere had This dangerous Proposition is being

9,593 5,875'j3 3,144 73 ’fi 10199 274 125 19 44 244 . ! 107
27,732 
17,436

367 1,214
-, .45 .

w4 ONLY 10if 19 11,397 to quickly introd 
ionable jewelry 
send you this La- 
FUled Ruby Set 
Prayer or Initial - 
Bend size SHEL1 
COMPANY, Mfg. 
ing ton, Kÿ., U. 8.

2,786 19 1 58,044 3,897 ’
8,925 8,720
ym

». It remained 
Borden and Rogt

6^18 .27
3,455 8,138 38 . 1 1i AM 19,175 6,826

aF -■«“
995 48,134 347 269- -, 4

4.<H5 1,757 18,480 
17,981 727

2818JJ85 3,484 4,127
.. 14,173 7,925 5,969 3' • •ass 711 123 1 We are profiting greatly b 

tusinsss devrfopmsnt of St.
the Value of Obstruction.

As to obstruction itself, 
showed its value from history.

ê .._ really a mere 
vote was taken, at

' : w

LETTERS TO THE EDITORSir ! Nsw residents see patronim 
Interpria es are calling for ot ^igfe-myb targer mitai

i Who W01 te prepared to s 
•ettonitisa to te «seated by
ptodlftaw baing made and t 

umm being «itobtehed in f

moved “that Hon. Mr. Haeen te now
b""1" "

tiona of men and governments, and that sworn enemy of Rtswis ,___ _
this Power desires not a world of chaos to the uteLp ofTte’

SSs!SSS«Æ?'’*î5^“sa-'-- -If for it, then the time te. ar- enough sight; blue trouser, tucked in C 
nved when some nation can show the tops, red eeeh with • hi- nl3 *„k,_ j other, the tetter way, and no nation » so volvèr th^t to it red Î
fevorably placed to make the attempt as with gold braid. But the ensembk^to?

VCZ .Not 40 f" *btibl« when In addition his protfly err’
tompt it is to invite the calamities we <te tied tead is adorned with a S3fry"

But lest the world should say the sus- d^d^T^thtoftes hZ' th,
to -elfishne» let us vote shape of a am2l skillet minus the tendk

k ï “ sssirffg-h» kx: *s;—. WHT- SfaftAz s^Jirrl
cmcle one outside the other, five stripes 
of gold braid; they tell of five long cen
time* of well won freedom. And finally 
in the space they enclose are .embroidered 
m 8°?d two initials m Cyrillic characters.
N. I,” which means Nicholas I, the well 

beloved king.
,JIn..I1,fe *h.e Montenegrins are almost 
identical with the Serbs, being sprung 
originally from the same stock, and the 
former kingdom thereafter numerously re- 
cruited from the ranks of the latter. The 
dream of both is for reunion the one with 
the other; but there cannot be two rulers 
in one State, and at present neither * in
clined to give up its own king.

jsSSc «.ï&stfkâfeâî
will oppose the doenre with every corwti- 
tntional means at their disposal «g deter- 

portent improvements to it which they mmedly as they have fought the Novel 
could not otherwise have obtained. There Ml It so comptoir changes the position

—-------------- — — on the Manitoba with regard to the latter that it will tm-
achoola bill, and as a result “the country doubtedly influence the senate when the 
ww eBved h”1” » ««at wrong the con- Novel Bill reaches the Red Chamber, 
sequences of which it would te impossible What the closure includes is shown by 
to calculate,” and which would have teen the following comparison between the old 
inflicted if the government ted been able and the proposed rule». While the govern- 

re- f “lent claim that these rule* are antiquated
s obstruction in 1908 over the they were only adopted in May, 1909, and 

electoral lists provisions for British Colum- have worked satisfactorily until the gov- 
bia. Manitoba and the unorganised por- eminent found it necessary to garrott the 

Jntano. The government thought opposition to win its ends.

» fanéess « ;The old ftnd New Bales. "‘j„ |

fault with Old Rule 21 provided that no member 
I never should speak twice in full session, except 

" ms, with t&s

matter un-

---- ------ y-m-i-r —ar t___ rnrj$Êfk igiP

be proptoed. ation. First in IM the Literals otetruct- _
While die proceeding succeeded to this ^ ,°“ % franchiw bül, and secured im- tutional means at tlssir disposal u deter- C0» «Wons of correspondents are not

of amaze- **tenVt Prepared a whip for the govern- P0^ >™Provemente to it which they mmedly as they have fought the Novel necs“nly th«e of The Telegraph. This
ment which was broken by Sir Wilfrid ?Mnt back*> for Sir Wilfrid was never in conld ”ot otherwise have obtained. There Bill It so completely changes the position °*»»Pap*r does not undertake to publish
who dZinded “lS that whL you caU tam ^r fighting trim, and the hou* fairly m 1896 on the Manitoba with regard to the latter that it will un- •“ ” “7 of the letter, revived. On-

ehe-ehh mmmm
« Ep—5-- - - EBEEH5H î€Sf£““s»

^ «S'fiSafe made ^ e£JHn *S WtrtSMXT

sit ffriss:tsâraft EF -zzz to ^the

the same time,” significantly remarking"! ^tntiotol^rigw'^gfo^ tot te hT' *** -SmtTa ^pttteTwhkht» The °ld ■«* New Bales. AWAIT THC HAGUE CONFERENCE

s “ “**s"wa,rtd ***i,d ss tsssnsHr. “ ss£X5*_ss sszsz
The vote was immediately taken in a , Defeat With Honor Speaker to eee that every member wishing form and of general administration are be-

thrtote^ atoio^?r7t«y different to , “Today,” he said, “the* rule, are to ” wxtnaODOr. to speak tes the opportunity to do eo te- mg neglected. Meantime, alro, the great

the usual liveliness of such scenes, but the 66 <*«bbed; they are to be put aside and Tiïïf*lk m 191 ^ wben 4be foî? 4be 6”al r*P>T-" hoet .of those who desire to see Ctnadg
division was sufficiently lively, A perfect ^e are to have the gag substituted for >?troduced tbe reciprocity bill Under the closure, on motion of any remain a nation of peaceful aima, and who
storm of jeers greeted the premier and 4bem" 1 read in Conservative papers f riy ln January, and could hot reach minister the gag may be applied on the may not agree with the plana of either
Hon Mr Rogers as they led thegovern- 4het obstruction is the murderer of par- even a Preluninacy vote on July 26. “We succeeding day, with twenty minutes as P«rty, are without effective meansofmak-
ment in voting that Sir Wilfrid Laurier llamentary government. If that is the ,fere .met at evfr7 *tep, w.lth dilatory the limit for speeches, and the vote to te “6 their inner convictions known short of
be deprived of his right to apeak, which ^ the murderer* are on the government ‘£eeeh” “d motions, and this m tte dog taken at two m the morning whether any * referendum upon the primary que, in
jeers were continually, renewed to be sad- elde>, “d- it does not lie in the premier’s dV*' 1_®d "ot complain. I did not member wishes to speak or not. With a whether this country shell commit itself
dsnly changed to a tempest .of cheeri whpn mouth to say that obstruction b not with- whl,n.e', _Tyo. cour*f* were open to me. X friendly speaker Ahe_ whole time could to that Bedlamite policy which is surely

- p- snas^- •*•*•■»**

sr^s-xft'^p r, s&ï.çiæ w
'Tthu teen charged that we have pre- *• *"e ,tb&‘ the opposition. We ap-j Under the closure, enpply can be forced them on tte path they have so far trod, 

vented the king s government from being Pealed.to the people and were defeated, through by a simple motion that the ques- but the peopl» now know some things they 
carried on. Sir, I deny that charge alto- înd I would rather today stand here <fe- tidn be now put, which cannot te debated did not know before concerning- the special getter. There is not a word of foundation opposition by that appeal or amended. industrie, of arnuuneate and warehipsTand
for it. If the business of this house is not 5° *** teople than to stay there in office The old rules provided that before going. the malign influence which, under the 

the iorther advanced than it is the fault can- by 4he powfr tbe 8*8-’ mto committee of supply any member shelter of patriotism, they exert upon tihe
with be laid at our door, but to the other spirited declaration caused a tre- could voice any grievance or censure that parliament* of Europe. But the day is at (Special Corns. New York Sun.)

aide. Whenever supply was demanded we me°dous demonstration. The entire op- might be necessary, and this could be de- band when this influence will no longer be Cetttoje, Montenegro, March 5—It tithe 
voted it. When any matter of public im- p°?tl0n (“mpfd UP as one man, cheering bated. t permitted to control the legislation of the mûmèu who suffer most in war. They have
portance was brought up we discussed and wav“>8 tbeir handkerchiefs, until Closure cuts this all off. It puts the gag nations, and- I believe the timing point 111 6* work and worry end sorrow with-

finaliy the speaker interposed with “I on censure or criticism of ministers. With ™ the reign of international law will be °“t any of the excitement. If we had had
must appeal to gentlemen of the house this closure in effect a complete stop could reached when the next Hague confer*** any dpubt of this before on reaching Cet-
to keep some semblance of order.” be put to the ventilation of such scandals "***> in 1915. At this conference the finit tjnje we were sure of it. With the excep-
Introduoed Maohme Politico *? U*6 Macdonald by-election, the Coderre question of importance to be déeidid will tion of a few limping wounded,all the men

,,, , _ ... „ , ■_ charges or the Pelletier post office mail « the abolition of the right to capture »« down in the trenches before Scutari 30
. ./ nothing more resumed Sir WÜ- bag locks scandal. It takes away an in- private property st sea in war time. For mflto away. But the women remain.

tS aD ,,Ppee *° °”Çe valuable right enjoyed by the people’s re- "eventy-five years private property on land On market day these stay at homes waflt
S’"; ,Ldo”°î.envy ™y nght honoroble prerentatives for 900 years. h« teen held free from seizure during quietly through the street, with their

L Tb. fiVT'ZS ta^“ tod*y- JTh“ The Practical effect is that the doeure War, «ffi the same principle should of ba*«te, for children mart eat even in war
“ mt° CanadB cl, wiH guillotine discussion at the wiU of the <”««w apply to warfare on the sea. At time; Most conspicuous among them

7-j,■ : ■■ 1 ,. . ’ government; force through any measure the last Hague convention two-thirds of are those draped in long black shawl, overh^nw^ted ÿ*fïïsrf ,the 818 tbey d.re,re- and hide any scandal they do the nation, represented voted,for the free- long white shawls andwhtoe eyes are dark
trodJwn/afr°m ’j" b”1 WMh ventilated. It would be hard to dom of pnvate property on .gea, and we and downcast. They are the widows and 11 th his father in the insurance business
“Ttef thir W^dde”t ïf bad proposed, imagine such a measure as in tte interests that the present race in naval expan mother, of the slain. Tte rest draw aside “ this city,
with the rnr,~°|?T.i: , °?t,,?rOC , ”ow of the people. «ton tes been greatly accelerated by the respectfully to let them pese.
butthrt UteMer^ to tsn^UcZ’ ------------------" ' ------------- . suspieion. regendered becaroe Gre.” Brit- Our finit impre«ion of Cettinje was RUIN AHEAD.

nrittee to assist, the sneaker PTniUnrn nniinnurn Japan, among tte minority of nocturnal and amazingly deceptive. As we
tion of tte same and^oort unon it in Glliflnlll'll Ki.HIlllErn ^^ptes. voted against this reform. .The wound up tte road from Plavnitaa ever mtereetmg time at the house

W,0.GOODMAN FLOATED sastr**";

StiSAssBE-s — r Ml-™ i&MzS tTaTSS s£fi sr&tiysg

whnl* hmisp whtot nnms!r3 i” ln8 Hague convention private property ,#We have been mj8mfonned.M we toM handfl
sued in every subsequent revision of Ptte RfiVenUfi Cutter ExOfiCtS tO Pull Off —i ** 4ec,ared Immune, it will be self- oudselyee. “This is no rude Balkan village [TV]ns,” responded tbejfoetoy briefly, 
rules. -But my ltite ho^ble frieuîti ! ??*** «“*■«"* freedom will take away of 5,000 rouis, but a thriving and “How-how^-nmnyr” he roked, m «
had a gag of his own. He had rreofved^ SegUlll fr«m Câmpobello LtdgfiS ^* cbW '^aa0D (OT tbe prêtent waste of European town.” ■
gag the house and not allow free discos- Todav .’W- 25 b* “T,ea>, for mtemational law It wee not until next morning that we
mon in the special committee oTcomndti l0aa>’ " ”U ‘twlf; ^ ^Jhe protector of peace- understood our mistake. Cettinje ti, in-
tee of the whole.” —T~ ÎS* *hlpP1.ng' M fpUows that in'such case deed, equipped with electricity; it ti wefl

The necessity for this was obvious, since Eastport ,Me., April 16-The revenue u Canada will te radicaUy pared and its street ties broad as a boule-
for .Wilfrid showed that on many points cutter ^indroscog^ today succeeded in ^ntedtioSdB ÎCt ”e ®tfeet-

tte clauses did not mean what their au- floating tte three masted schooner W. O. T P*?y whleh Turn V» *•>« »eht or to the left and you
tool* bad intended. “We are told that Goodman, which went ashore at Liberty ,i-h; the "T °* r* y°nn8 °OB? ““»?*^®ly «to lan- like goat
the recent, motion regarding Hon. Mr. Point; CampobeBo, yesterday. Tte stern m, Pteparations for war paths leading to tile stone huts where
Coderre under the rides would be a ron- of the Goodman was on a kdge and it. d ih*° K a**06!*^ wltb tbe nKet_^of tb< imputation live, perched in
tine motion and so could be discussed bow was submersed Î” « aggression, and not defence. Trade poverty amid the rocks that surround tte
Could any man in hie senses say that a Captain BHlaYd rf'tbe Androscoggin said to‘tef^srolf «4, the”’ pert.of tbe,t?2?-. “

motion impeaching a minister of the tonight that he expected to float tte thro, u i 1 “ , ,, 38 2" tbeor7- tbe common The security and —dation tbey give tocrown was a routine motion? What an master schooner Bstiuin which is also blghway ,u nations, the. arena of de- the long harried inhabitants is, however,

absurdity that would be. My right bon. ashore on CampobeBoMand tomorrow bî2°S,e* *1 1*nd problem- " little appreciated by the foreign di'idomata
friends says that so long as he holds his I ■ ■ ï wou*d therefore suggest that the.Oana- who are forced to reside here. Cettinje af-
place such a motion would be treated as : . . “*“ navy bill te held in suspenw till, the ter all is a Enreopean capital. There ti no
a routine motion. But he ti not immor- I]L iJuLlKItiHI âUfl outcome of the approaching Hague confer- representative . whatever of tbe United
tat. And what for instance would hap- ill WI I If IN III fl ill I ence is known. Th* can be urged with all States,but tbe European powers have each
pen if hie place were to be taken by •* — II • UUIIULlillU the more reason since the relations'between their delegates residing in what are by far
Hon. Mr. Rogers' tiod forbid. We want Great Britain and Germany have . so im- the handsomest house* of the town. The
the rules established as they should be, ||f|| 1 III ft ja All A Mr IBflfn*iou ^ tiie Cana- Russian ambassador, tte Italian ambaeea-

,read, and if it does not convey the intend- |lll| | |ft||* T|| \UIDl *anbill woidd be taken as an eiprestES dor, the British amb——dor-each of these
ed meaning it should be referred to com- ll ill LI Nil I U «JliRni of Canada s faith in tte good will £f the h— hie mansion, surrounded by- garde—,
mittee of the -whole.” * L-hslll U I V UlllillL German people towards tte’ Mother Conn- croquet grounds and tennir courts. '
5S5*^StiSSSS£ m yIU|, nrirw «^'SiX'îseaiaîs
Otises: R NM DErnE S-SS'sH"-™

they put such a clause there. You say Mother tend under tte present aspect of proprietdy than would at first glance ap- months of April Mav June and July :h--
the ckwure .ie neces—ry to the passage of i _____ **!£*,‘ ' pear, for. old Nkffiol— ti a genial soul and caribou of titit’rèaitoi do not migrato mlthe navy bill, but that clause has noth- There are weighty economic as well y democratic. Though he haa never been anv rwrtitm!?!? wwWr - h»r

ing tjo do with , naval aid. It is intended , St. John s, Nfld.r April 16—The colonial moral reasons why Osnadikne diould not, known to come out’on bis frimt doorstep do^r riot later in the year can onlv 4
simply: .to, deprive the ^ority of their J^hiture was proroguwi today after a without more disp^ionate rtudy, mtire so opposite the port office to moke hi. »«
moat valuable weapons in parliament, and “ w“ka' ««rioti, in which the entire grave a departure from tte path our torn fortable evening pipe it is rtotiitful fuT„, ttae ^
that it.ti to put .up- grievances before Programme of measures presented by the statesmen laid out for —, when this con- would not very mur* enjoy doing so. He It was toir „-hn„

swat s» gaga; æt&ïszj&izz
'-sgairaras’-rai.^

*-«S3.w tesws5sa»ÆSB4 esattsssyss'saE

zsæssvz.-s.'ïui sxyswtsssw sassûtir-svsso you shall meet injustice. The potion ™«ted that the Brittih admiralty, is now us to add to our distress. How, then, can He counts for fully as much u aU tte rest on th, mo™tSs^' \P M-1
he la edwmg today will come again to hi. çonsidenrig how the , offer can be test the present proposal of either party in pst togetter. ’ ' KjTVlh!™M than i.

WJRTi. - ■ g«- 'Z&ïsæs&'isïste J
S'a 3ÆÏ sn-Ærr-ü1 sss x£S2 easï5r.,,ruBï?rs&s

™ àS - - - tSBSe&ta Ss=S:E.-Sr“'ï SSS3SS3eaSSsS
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The dominion government is 

tettder&'for the erection of a lig] 
Shampcr’s wharf at the entran 
isle- Bay, This will be good m 
num 'who was promised the jc 
kepjfer at this station before tl 
crû élections.

Sip ce the Jordan Sanitarium 
culoaia at River Glade receiv 
patient a short time ago, eev 
have arrived for treatment" "'ft 
that within a little time furtl 
tiona. will lytmade, and that the 
will Sbpn .be';cunning to it* full

r ' --------- . ;
J. A. Campbell, Springhill, Ÿ 

in renewing hia eubecription tc 
Weakly Telegraph, writes t: 
taken1 The; Telegraph since If 
now renewing hie aubecriptio 
fifty-third time. Is there any 
ecriber, The Telegraph is glad t< 
ite 4>ld friends. Mr. Campbell 
a gopd .hand and takes a lively 
public affaire.

Chatham ' World : Dow Park' 
roir® v-Croeeing, .wae drowned., 
la*]; Jaeaday. He. and t^q ot 
and Fenton Ô Bonnéîl, attempt 
the swollen titer rhv à email elq 
and-threw*'them -into'-the watei 
struck out.for,the shtirc. Mr,; 
came exhausted. Hie body was 
He was 23 years old, and waj 
Peter Parker. “

m
-r
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Capital of Mountain Kingdom,

Deserted by Warriors,
Vividly Described • t|

IT HAS ONLY ONE STREET HALIFAX MAH
:

’

Mr.
refused to stomach such a 

it. The
for
proceeding and voted against 
“gag” rule carried by 105-67.

Would Not Hear Mr. Hazen.
A violently hostile reception «waited 

Son. Mr. Hazen, who tried again and 
again to speak, but not a word 
heard. In despair, he finally hi
typewritten motion he had brou^.------
him to the speaker that tte previous ques- 
tion-Mr. Borden’s closure resolution-be 
nqw put. This Has the trick so carefully 
prepared because under the rules it pre
cluded amendment. •

Hon. Dr. Pugsley immediately rose to 
point out that this arbitrary course was 
contrary to the rules, and quoted }U.y, 
the recognized authority on procedure, 
“Nor can the previous question be moved 
upon a motion relating to the transaction 
of public business.”

The speaker had evidently been posted 
as to this, and peremptorily ruled against 
Dr. Pugsley, declaring “I have gone into 
this very carefully many times, and I do 
not think a review of it would change my 
décision.” J||i|aj|sjgg‘-

E

KILLED THREE WEEKS 
AFTER WEDDING

Women Who Have Lost Husband or 
Brothers Wear Peculiar Dress

;

be

.Halifax, April M—(Special)—A telegram 
this morning from titraeeburg (Sssk.), an
nounced the death of Thomas Stracban, 
eop of John Strachan* of this city. Mr. 
Stracban waa hurt by a log rolling on him, 
and he died aa the result of his injuries.

Mr. Stracban wàa married three weeks 
ago, hia bride being Mias Blanchard, of 
Truro. He waa .prominent in Y. M. C. A. 
and church work. He went west two 
year* ago, having formerly been engaged

:

ES
l\-

V
A GREAT CONTRAST
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “The 

edy ti not the closure nor tte ap
plication of brute force. Tbe rem
edy is an appeal to the people. 
They, after all, are the judge and 
jury, and this is tte mode I should 
have expected on each an occasion 
as this the leader of the govern
ment would have adopted. When I 
compare my conduct with his, I 
am proud that I resisted all appli
cation for the introduction of clos
ure, hsit that when tbe time came 
I appealed to the people as I did.”

rem-

■

i■
What is Yyur Church 1

(Homilectic Review.)
Sentiments like the following 

for thought;; "It is a lamentabl 
of late.years worship has becon 
tery, and the cold-storage relij 
oay does not . concern itself wil 
;-ohicmR. Nor can it he said

Government Aar «tin Arbitrary.
Dr. Pugsley pleaded for time to took up 

authorities, but this was refused, so he at 
once moved the adjournment of the house 
so as to gain time till 6 o’clock. "Rt, Hon.Wk

1

NOT TOO OLD AT
■iwifoi

present-day church wields anyi 
Praqtiçai. pities. We either h 
too rich or too respectable wit] 
circles to take interest in poli 

riphrôter in some of the i 
churches has the courage to voie 
Piripit * protest against politic 
an<* corruption, some pewho 
Powerful in the congregation 
quicl^ shows the preacher th 
better not get too gay. The i 
&dvieed to get back where he 1 
Pleach okl-fashioned theology, 1 
the ballot box alone.”

ft -ÎÉ^true that the churcm 
human, have not as yet done al 
^ "dome, but we wonder what, tfl 
find- aaioon-keepens would have 
tlha^when they diseuse the H 
•ctavities” of temperance people a 
ffie real opinion of the defeated q 
have -been driven from office by] 
hient ;of church-people as expresJ 
Pollâ? Many American citiee an 
house in their vice districts ; -J 
the denizens of the red light to 
tnuàlefr preaçhera? And the prd 
gambling at horse races—do tl 
tnipk that the churches are oi 
^egtigible and incapable old ladi 

^»t have some interesting is tor] 
tioubt there are preacheraj 

lhat they arie not made of h< 
*ua.who look upon the mini 
^•«■Jhd-feutter proposition. j 
muet keep rihent for the sake of 

aiuce the salaries paid 
considered a respectable qui 

it.itl^ B°ld their conscience, 
J*rm out of the ministry 
- ort- time*. There is one thir 

’ money-ridden chu 
prJ?h ‘ba° a. rampaging, m 

civic righteousness 
truth to the ownei

»nd^; ^Cem,ente a”d bous« '
ouelf1™, W a lyln8 Prophet wii 
BrS.lS°ttr*8e *° h* decently 1 

ca° «ay almost an, 
btOTlded he is sincere. 1 

a fool for believi
aàf’will forgive him; t

»f ns.?’* hypocri8y There are 
,ivinr » ,?h? wou!d «hovel
Cieetiieroixr®1*116* tbe Reap®1 
than «i?w.a **”8 of «ower-dig 
*hich -î°, the rnuzziing
teste r? touch has been said.

* —ttfitie trimmers and ti

dazed manner.
“The usual namber." replied the dot-

tor, smiting.

Æ.............
“Boys.” -v- ■ •
“Boysf”
“Yes.” . ! .. .
“Then .I’m. a ruined man.'
"Ruinedr’ was the surprised ansatr 

“What’s, the matter with you?”
À “Why, doctor, for the tart twenty yean 
H’s been all I could do to meet the de
mands of my hoy. for my old clothes, and 
now at. my time of life to commence to 
wear two pairs of trousers st once in or
der to keep up with tbe procession - 
more than I can undertake; I see nnu 
with a big R staring me in the face, oui 
I cant’ make a move to defend myself" 

The doctor gave him a does of chloral 
te quieten his nerves.

' i .i. . —
HABITB OF THE ALASKA CARIBOU.

' yew-^ah—excuse me. doctor. Bov«w

Üm ■
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GIN PILLS Relieved New York Engineer of 
His Kidney and Bladder Troublep

From tte early years to old 
It-ta probable that care in these

d JW’-*1! &e time,- the Kidneys need watching.
will bring you to the threescore year mMk^ithôut S^fferfn^wtodb 

this Engineer underwent. " ' '
29 Broalway, New YoA • •

“I bought some o your GIN PILLS «t Viet itia, ,
B G, last September. Your remedy 1 find, at 60 I , 
years of age, to g.re per ect elièf rom the Kidney * “ 
and Bladd r Troub ee incident to one of my age 
I urgently recommend GIN PILLS to frienue as

“ “■ a-prsüosfoti)' - i
GIN PILLS are an allege ; ■■■

Kidney and Bladder Remedy.
They stop the constant head- ' 
ache, relieve the swollen hands 
add ankles. They free the 
joints of Pains and stop that , 
too frequent desire to urinate. *
These are some of the symp
toms you will recognize in . J 
Kidney and Bladder com 
plaints. When you start to ■ 
take GIN PILLS these ailments begjn to disappear

COi PALS DO NOT STOP AT KIDNEY AND BLADDER. TROUBLE
There are many other compta 

marvelous amount of good. A M 
ef Rheumatism by the aid of Gfi 
1” cases of Lumbago, La Grippe, ;
. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50—money
National Drug and Chemical Cb,

4™■mS

K.V-

m

Æj F®

tiB trample upon our bodies, but, - bemoaning their loi 
day ef reckoning will come, and it the hospital after it 

Win cdtoe ae eoqn as we have a dtieolu-
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WANIN wA2SrSs,"
| the Hartford, Connec

guTed- Miss Jesde^ 
e„t of Nurees, 30 
ford, Conn-

-wm..... **?of the
'ken and the con.

MteSTE

employ of the railways 
amiliar with the 

■ ■ . , . ïj^ese gooda, and
t pointed out that it was necea- 

- --ve the co-operation of all con- 
in their handling in order to make 
at all safe. . ? •" z <
•McMullen will apeak in Fairrille 
emng and will then go to other C. 
centres when instrnctions will be

mh 1901

;
Wtnd™^rJmaidPr Ap^îy T’l'

■ Mrs. David Robertson, The (
I Rothesay, N. B,

a. against .1,063,189 in 1901, 
ef 833,796 or 27.22 per cent.
Of this increase the PlejU 
best showing, with an inere 
or 44.S9 per cent, over the 1 

| The Irish gained 61,668 or I 
and the Scotch 197,726 or *.... 
The French increased by 406,31 
per cent., Germans by 82,819 
Austro-Hungarians by 110,925 
per cent., Chinese by 10,398 or 
«nt., Japanese by 4,347 or 93 
Italiane by 34,577 or 319.15 per t 
by 59,550 or 369.16 per cent., 
vians by 76,493 or 246.42 per ci 

No Hindu# were repotted in I 
of 1901. In the last census 
ported, of which 2,292 are it 
lurabia.

; *

mmAGENTS WANTED ¥S

SH HI
■

S0».EB.

VcSS

r7&

good men to represent us-as .lo< 
general agents. The 8P^[a. .
5, the' iruit-growmg bosmest
Rnmswick offers excepbc
for men of enterprise, 
mancnt position and^lib— 
right men.

mm
1

.

*

Ils C. P. R. and 

s of Organized 

t Accidents and 

, Crnfd a *i
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3H TICKET WON 
MILE ELECTIOSS

im

. ft
•~ J\k*t urea*

rul
seiBie ‘ x>

Ont.

'SALESMEN wanted 
K> and Automatic i 
both. Liberal terms.

gPSflLpn™.
iaHaiBpfc

SackviUe, N. B., April 15—(Special)— 
The civic election here today aroused

„ siderable intere8t The **wa< fine **. 
lined last evening to cm- ‘/T’0!! ™ ^ From the opening

bureau was organized under the auspices | ”* The*: were two fnU tickets, in
of the American Railway Association, and ! . £eI<i ™th , tbe exception of in the
this organization has men in all parte of ; ?orth w?r?’ ^wh5eT1th® labor tieket was 
the country whose duty it is to see that all ^presented by F. B. Doncaster, who led 

regulations govemitig the transporta- , e PolL £he vote was as follows: North
1 °-

«AS?» 11tically the same laws cover the carrying L 121 , - 
end on end in the of these goods in Canada as in the United ward-Joseph Blaekmore, 236; J.

die the other four States, and for this reason the work of, the W Tucker Bl?; C. W. Cahill, 172; Chas, 
m the rivfat hand bureau is somewhat' simplified. McKenzie, 134.

" . McMullen is now engaged in giving ward—Chartes E. Lund, 244; J.
res before the employes of the C. P. Andereon.

R. 6n this part of the line. The talk last 1^vJ,hom.a® ^tahrooke, 129
' g was highly interesting and by Charles W. Fawcett, was elected mayor 

of lantern slides Mr. McMullen acclBmatlon'
1 the proper and iinprooer methods 

handling explosives and other inflam- 
e materials. J

. Black powder, dynamite and other high 
explosives, smokeless powder, blasting 

not .caps, ammunition, fireworks, gasoline, ben- 
. tine acfds, drugs, nitrates, chlorates and 

compressed gases' need special precautions 
i in handling and these were thoroughly ex- 

" d. In many c

y

mmsmmaBm
■ " &'■

---------n
L.1 '. .Ont.

m con-
txrANTOD immcdu 
vv good pay week 
sive stock and temt 
valuable. For parti
Numsry Company,

Aiislio-
Ax Hon-

German garian
383A20 129,168

3.144 73

Bel-

«8 ■ —
125 1

=>•
107 x ONLY 10 <4 ; v

of.19 '■::dto quickly i 
ion able jew 
eend you 1 
Filled Rul 
rîfdN11 wwr1
Bend size 8HEL1 
COMPANY, gP 
lngton, Kÿ., ”

19 1 •83.214
45 27 ver, half a 

din* The38 1 r, l••

:: - »

•• - i ..
------__________

428 4 h theÊï269 4 : tion40 _______38 had
727 on. «ly3

AW123 i We are
hlHMSS 
! Mew res$v-„

r)yjaworn enemy of Ramie, coni 
,to the upkeep of the diffi 
road from Cettinje to Catta 

The Montenegrin peaeS: 
enough eight; blue trousers 
>»pa, red aaah with a big ole 
volver thrust in it, red is 
with gold braid. But the eni
^blL7en '? •dditioi>
led head is adorned with s 
iii national history. The net 

deed, ie nothing kse than tbel 
Pe of a email ekfilet minus 
rim is of black silk; the 
defeat of the Slav, at tl 

«rovo five centuries ago. Its 
»t stands for the blood 
*n spilled in the natii 
da red field there are i 
rde, one outside the ol 

gold braid; they tell 
ries of well won freed, 
the space they endow 
gold two initials in Ci 

f. I.,” which means Nie

1
E

»j Who yfll 1 l, «le aud miscàfianc 
The freight is soatte 

Three of the ears

two

.

fe<"- 1 mi‘ Tt-
Portlastrisa being aatatiHeh#* in fl 

i «a. -5 .- • s *■ m6tr
Apr. 17, *>'<:; r 

. freehold prop- c
A a iii-,

ih
The i ASMALL VOTE CIST IN 

NEWCASTLE ELECTIONS
of

.in- s. oit

tor 4i■mV , sixef s-w-rat.
i» red; ’ ' . w - F.ij i the

Sullivan to M. J. W

cq: ». the dai
;eIeea 5 
I on the screen.

re and Newcastle, K B., April 15-(8peoial)- 
ihere being no mayoralty contest and 
about half the electorate in arrears for 
taxés, the alderman ic vote today was very 
small, only 245 voting, less than one-third 
the total/ There were two changes in 
council, ex-Mayor Belyea and" Harold H. 
Ritchie replacing Aldermen Miller, retired, 
and Doyle, defeated. The results were as

FamSEESwork of the organization. The number of 1 ^s' Hargeant, 12S;
persons killed bv exploeivee while beimr1 of' 9„ McGrath, 123; Henry Harvey 

insported on railroads had been reduced §tuart> 1I9i James Mailer, 117; D. P. 
the last five years from 52’ in 1907 to £°^!’n Ul; CV8' ^I1rD?kkia°n’ "93; Thoe- 

none in 1912; those'injured had been re- H ^U’ *?>' Joha G- Kethro, 74. 
ducettifrom 80 to 6, and the accidenta re-"

*’ ”E: êarnying exifiosivei had fatleh l
- Ms from 79 to 9 in' roe 'saine time. 'The tot»’ " i «a.. r re"‘•âlS^MSto.SutoreK

The number of roads connected with the
association has inttemKd from 158 in 1906 We Prom». You Belief.
covered 'is R ^ ^ Mlleage The D. D, D. Prescription for Eczema,

The greater number of accidents Ùlve a£“tt7ptlc Waeh' ^P8 that SjS»
been the result of carelessness or ignorance' - 5:
and it was both for thé protection of tile I becaue® fveral of our cua-
railroad man as well as the companies I Ê be ***'
themeelves that the organization was be- ”v. ’m , ..H j 8<L
gun, The factories wjiere explosives are Ec^ma Psori^is mndrt ff !2Mu 
made are viaited by the inspectors and £”*’ TtTTa'shP T^mHA^ P 7’Sa î 
they have the right to look over pack- XrlsJats o“' ^xB^moro 

ages an#I see that til materials ate made thorough satisfaction than the- D. D .D. 
hmdkd “ W8y tbat tbey ™ay 1,6 safe y Prescription for Eczema. All druggists

™n supply you with D. D. D.^go to them 
Terrible Reeulta, . >f yo” cant come to ils. Otiff you prefer

Particular-stress" was laid on the needl^ D^D^mdratoriM Iknt Tj T aa 
of proper loading, bracing, placarding and I’Colborne SL, Toronto.' Kose ten^nî!
uo^d!ïlnCars nkiïL ‘° p8y the p06tage aItd they
nlactd nn sid.v eXp!??lve8 ahouid not be [ you absolutely free a sample bottle of thi»

f I- h a e7 re,g v,f°r >*t «Pecific E- Clinton Brown, Drug-

special regulations governing this. He 
gave many ■ illustrations pf the result of 
carelessness with explosives. In one case 
a car that had carried black powder was __

sfe Your Liver
the shipper found the black dirt in the 
bottom with the braces, which had held 
the kegs in place, still in the car he order- 
ed some of his men to clear out the car.
One armed with a broom and the other

- Vy On fcpv#f life -5 
handling were illustr-

Proper Label».
The bureau for which Mr. "McMullen is 

til all goods 
-ly labelled,

cantr.,--v
gpm M

';
>B

tTO0S^'i':!3ivv' —1^ ^^Tbe^ « iîD^m tb« ^ 1 Sh™P®r’8 wharf at the entronce to .Belh A

^thetnu^ tr,:r,y-^ ■Me ^ n*wm be ^ 10 0,6 »

'am of both is for reunion irith ■ mT[ wbo was Proml8ed th« job' of tight g

■Partît s—tsr I MSB’**» “• •ined ro^v', ^ iu e "" ■ ' K
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^(S^citi)-A telegram 

n bt^mtor, (Setii.), an- 
seed the death of Thomas Stracban, 
of John Strachan, at thi. city. Mr.

on him.

t;-A’
to.'sentie

e well
lo.

**king. Sail ‘ -'"W

r

:.'V-' outside I
med we to be traosfi 
No 9 train, which "back i

yv'1* : 4> ^eig^Bm&l
i

morning together

flm ti

g?'Au
-Since the Jordan 

miosis at River G
patient a short tin 
hive arrived for tre 
tbit within a lit

SS0,5$
J. A. Campbell; 

in renewing his s 
We^ly Telegtap 
taken1 The- Teleg] 
now renewing hie eu 
fifty-third time. Ie th 
Kriber. The Telegraph .: 
its yld friends. Mr. Ci 
1 Soofi.ltand and, takes a 
public affaire. ^$$^1

Chathssn World: Dow T " * "~
roB’s,.Crossing, was.4row

the swolfeh river iif a siBal 
and- threw-thén* Mad 
•track out.for,the shore. :

id
______ '

stmr Wacousta,'

• »- .V-'d-.V

4M. ti
wbkd, w 1$'

...... ' V - A—. 0-7
....................April kof

to be-mm
it'Im •
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* Oti'l-Two Coumillor,

■W'S1i Halifax, April m «IB
t-8

*" on which 01
■
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th« vv ,

the
1 and ;xriU i;

IwiwaajfeS,]

ivTilæz'j A-ri>l»acî jy
April 14—Sid, starv0two, Bt

io—jun etmr AM

andthe ‘^3Irachan was hurt by a k 
•d he died as the result 
Mr. Strachan was mar 
I», his bride being Mil 
rnro. He was 
id church work. I 
era age, haring for 
ith his father in t 
t this city.

!... It. rc to tagfie' *■The.
Campbeilton, N. B., April 15■ .. ...WWepke

ce today, On thf question 
a town and the temper
ed a setback m ward 3. 

I » the

«fol, wi]l es tookof g:
in Y. M. a A.

went west two

P- V

, m?.-. Mml” vot-
e andrN-es, " '

■Pap** 6b were : Foe license,

,. 136;,against, 1»,

; 1yià ofl « m> m,What is Yyur church Like >
(Homilectie Review.)

Sentimente like the following <

i«SSi«6,-S5S6toty, and the cold^torage religic
SS.’S.TTiit'S1
present-day church wields any i 
Practiqti politics. We either luv 
too rich or. too respectable withi 
orcles to take interest in polit; 
kue minister, in, some of the fa 
churches has the courage to voice 
Pulpit a protest against political 
•nd corruption,
powerful in the congregation ti 
quickly shows the preacher that 
better not get too gay. The min 
sdvieed to get back where he " 
pre«h old-faahioned theology,
the Mot box- alone.”

R ie true, that the «lurches,

•id saloon-keepers would have to si
,they di8CUe8 the ‘>rn 

•ctmties of temperance people?
the real opinion of the defeated ci
cave been driven from office by the
toent uf church-people as expressed a
Polls? Many American cities are " _
rouse in their vice districts; what ha™
the denizens of the red light to say about
muzzled preachers? And the promoter® oi
«ambling at honse races-do they really

, t*at th« churches are offiMad I*
Negligible and incapable old ladies? They
vh have some interesting stories to tell.
-No doubt there are preachers who-feel

that they are not made of heroic stuff) r
^-tr^^htn6 »

toust keep silent for tire sake of their sal- 
*r>. And since the salaries paid can hard- 
7 be considered a reepectabletiuid^ro quo
'or having sold their conscience they gen- 
.cra,1y get out of the minihtrv in i verv i 
FShort time: There is 
fashionable, money-rid^. T„.tr.
worse than a rampaging muck-raking te»=r of civic Æm tio »

Please, proride^he k sintere"^»
^7 thmk him a fool for believing cert*

|than 17k °^- 4 gang 0f ee^^r*<iigger8 ttiB 

^ w-u.-.r to the muzzling tactileroS 1^! I*mueb has b®6” «aid Even*ti 
despite trimmexe and - —i^-

RUIN m

:

e»olt ih the upper.
• •
: same tune as the v 
2 an election for t

no. MBsasay . x
lye USEIIt ■an HBPKie-' #i

' .was taken 
councillors

eo*6er food 
' ct that

; Dobbs and finally, i 
me out into the balk' 
ate of excitement earn

g» r—
:•ne in a be .■S

...«; for the 9 ' ■
.it. p| [ was: up172;ÇeB, doctor," he 

ring the phyrieian'e coat.
pj 116;

»ns A. Ma ■h^Sp^^^W1 a Why You're 
-Have No A,*ti. . .. „ . -

a aaiir-for 1‘Twine,” responded the ';t trying
TO BREAK UP

DERLY HOUSES
mT. * PILLS

at you right AA•3 a i
[ 'A1f:- . : . ■ ’[ the doc"The useal n 

r, smiling. ilthenia.
' heT ' ; :"Oh^ ^ye»—ah—excuse me,. doctor. Beys

" “®tmr Map-
. . = .

RKINGIPN—In this city,.,

hr the past there had - ihcirdsty.

5S ■:

h In a class hÿ ltielf-the easkw 
running, the 
the most

FMsome been

^^uLtioa, [riUfekJlU 
■All nu. setu dose, auu 
Genuine =«k« Signa

, N. S„ April 16—(gpecial)— 
beginning to have trouble over 
houses,, and cases are being 

if ore the police court continual-

gs théif” . . eret ie■plane va,
3-)“Then Tm a rained mau.” >

^Ruined V warn the surprised answer.

fss.tstszsf -* been all J could do to . 
ends of my boys for my old clothes, a 
hr afc my time of life to commence 

two pairs of trouser* at once in 
to keep up with the procession » 

ore than I can undertake; I see rum 
ith a.big R staring me inthe face, and 
cant’ make a move to defend myeelf. 
The doctor gave him a dose of chloral 
I quieten hie nerves................... ..

’
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f --•■ ------ • « • ' have been tUT»)ave e most substantially built, 
aatlalactorf washer,or Part with $50 in

» de- r
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to
HU th* only one
■ "lyiw _ .■■■ .... v _
■■ Ask yeur dealer to show you the ■ 

“Champion" Washer. ■
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$8.60 RECIPE FREE,

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
->■

-1»- jb.: mimr È*Èk-A:''■■■■ ‘s [ - i t

ITB OF THE ALASKA CARIBOU.
Mhr Ha ns, ins-sebi '

T , Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, etc.—Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within 
to begin to say -goodbye forever to the 

Betiding, dribbling, straining, or too fre- 
tjqeent passage of urinei the forehead and 
- j the beek-of-the-head aches; the stitches and 

1 pains in the back; .the growing muscle 
! weakness; spots before the eyes; yellow 
1 akin; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or 

ee; leg crampe; unnatural short 
th; sleeplessness and the deepond-

I f'bnve a recipe for these troubles that
1----- can depend on, and if you want to

S a quick recovery, you ought to, write 
_ a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
je you 8350 just for writing this pre

scription, but I have it and will be glad 
‘ to send it to you entirely free. Just drop 

a line like this: Dr, A E. Robinson, 
004, Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 
ill send-it by return mail in a plain 
«lobe. As you Will see when you get 

t; this recipe contains only piye, harm- 
am remedies, but it has great healing and ’ 
pain-conquering power. , v‘, - ‘V
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Che migration of this caribôu was a 
itter of great interest to me, and I tpst 
' opportunity to learii what T cooli on 
is subject. Th* result* of my ohserva- 
ne have convinced me that * 
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ribou of that region* do riot n 
y particular direction. 1 Whet 
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7“•.-Tî* . i for aE
fViday, April 18. , an ardent fireman «ndTtoSdSl^H 

• ~ o 12 “ 613 John Kttr.f K^Q.-.iÇluef ot tbe St. John départaient here expand from a ,„,aü
0.08 -• 0.10 fire department, died suddenly yesterday me.p,y,lh lnefficlent «mrite- n,

per dm... 0.18 » 0.» afternoon about 2 o'ctocK.- He bad been Urge body of men J “""È

^^bnttor ’■L.'ih " n« -• 15 apparently m good health up tiU yester-1 . & hi* younger'davg John K-,,=7~w£.ÎS - JS

e, per doe ............... 0.00 “ 0.70 • The news'of hi* death rame „ . „r„,t ",g t£e CMe to the «“Preme court of Un-
flyiuft per id 7. I flO * 1.26 «ho* to the cititens h7, fri^î **} he 6ucceeded in having the v.„ t
s^,p£ffif!.... o.io “ 0.18 cit eenei and his fnenda could reduced to manslaughter. Since !.. ,,

...................0.19 “ 0.20 pointaient as head of the fire depai:
0 18 “ 0.19 ■ H hK law practice has been chiefly coniimd

t° office
" , .He was appointed head of the ii- ' 

partaient in 1882 and iie has been j, 
charge of the fire fighting apparatus of 
the city ever since. He has handled oil 
the big fires in the city in that time. The 
Indiastown fire, which . took place abut 
fifteen years- ago and by Which pne

V tically all of that part of the city wa« 
wiped out, was handled by Chief Kerr.

John Kerr was the son of thé late David 
Shanks'Kerr, who in his day was •• -, 
the Biost prominent barristers in the cm' 

f He was "bom in St: John 66 years ago 3ÎKJ
V studicdlaw with his father and continued 
% to be. actively engaged in that pro: .. a 

, . until bis appointment, as‘fire chief, Jann- 
, ary 30,-1882. He-married Miss Margaret 
m Himlavey, p£ AVest Sth John., He Is sung

vjvéSlî by Ms , widow and one b.other, 
Charles J .Kerr, who resides in Ken Am’ 
eterdam (N. Yi)

' He was prominent ih.many fraternal or
ders. He Was a Mason -of high degree, 
belonging to Albion Lodge, F. & A IM 
No. 1. Carleton Hoyal Arch Chapter. x01 
1, Encampment of St. John, Knights 
Templars,was a thirty-second degree M,.0; 
of the Scottish Rite, and a member of 
"Luxor Temple Order of the Mystic Shrine 
He was also connected with the Orange 
order and was a member of St. John (onn. 
oil, 133, Royal Arcanum and New Bruns 
wick Lodge, Knights of Pythias.

Six years ago the chief was honored by 
the men of his /department upon the oc
casion of his twenty-fifth anniversary u 
head of the fire department. He was then 
presented with a loving cup and an ad
dress in honor of. the event and as a tes 
timonial to the good will and esteem n 
which he was held by those under him 
in the department,

Thursday, Apr. |

The choice of rentes hy which the Si 
John valley river railway should enter St 
John was given another thorough disco, 
eion at a special meeting of the Board i 
Trade, which was called for the purpose, ! 
last evening. F. *L. Clemente submitted 
a large amount of valuable information on I

tion .to any change in the eastern route 
Which has already been adopted and, after 
an interesting, and at times a lively dis
cussion, the meeting decided to leave the 
matter in the bands of Premier Flemming .>!!. B„™-nment. About forty

srsLt srr»rvsf £
after the Board of Trade delegation had 
discussed the matter on the floors of thé 
house at Fredericton, they thought it was

api■ V I ■S : lb .......... 6-JO, "

h.-per careit
m children.r>
m i

m
, perE

1-lion pf a résoluI- 16.
, ofm mat-- the east, - BIL-™iSB■y «o *<-., -* j.,,-.. ■

ï pro- * -r____t
v.

lrly 1m ling apd"wanm
wife of

Short Work 
in Hou

flowing a few days Sr.:.d, wae
.T*

V her hueband and two chil-
• ' - yr» " •

Carrots, per hbl

Celery, per doz ...
.......ISi'E $ £m ip-m

r >f-: how * .. 1.30 “ 1.60
“ 1.80

m.........■ j 1 f- •
illneesi

’ “se.............. °"19 “ °"20
CANNED GQQD6./E I

m . ■■
|:Ev5:4iw

__________
’ays and

"felt that thegwhole Wrd should be”

would he open for free, discussion.
George Kimball suggested that those van 

who favored a change should give thdr *®n 
reaeons. . > the

ird, of r wised in 
Senate

The following are the wholesale quota-

Salmon, cohoes ------- 8.60 " 8.76
_____, ______ .... Salmon, red «pringhTT... 8.4» " U.00 ’
months ago was pro- Finnan baddies ......................4.40 “ 4.60
«fcement of the Mou- Kippered herring ............... 4.25 “ 4.40

Clama ..............  4.00 “ 4.26
--------- Oysters, 1, .............. 1.36 " 1.45
-------------------- Oyrters, 3a ............................2.2» " 3.36

..iT : Corned beef, Is
16—At the home Peaches, 3s ............................ 2.S5
Backhoff. who'Pineapple, sliced ........ I

let, Cambridge Pineapple, grated ...............
n (N. B.), wo- Singapore pineapples ....
died yesterday.|Lombard plums ..........

of Edward Raspberries .
.r oody will be Corn, per das 
or burial there, _

r t xt______ Tomatoes
**•: ** * 're, mj|||gijaÉuH|

The many friends of J. Leo Hayes, son Squash .............
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hhyes, formerly of String beans 
this city, but now of Roibury, Mies., were Baked beans 
sorry to learn of his death which occurred 
on the 10th instant at "his home in Rox- 
bury. Besides his parents, who were form- 

. and G; Dykeman eriy in the hotel business here, having con
cilia and Susie Colwell, ducted the Cumberland Hotel for some 

Beautiful Land On yeans, be is survived by fliree brothers,
John, of Boston, Harold, who is studying 
for the priesthood in New York; and Ger
ard, at hornet and si* sisters, Mrs. F. E.
Britt, of this oity; Mrs. James Rose, and
Altb Mls®e! Eary‘» Ter“a- Mildred and gtanderd granulated .... 4.7(f “ 4.80

. -- ,.™ lu^mond A 0 ’ at “ ___ ri_ United Empire granulated. 4.40 “ 4.S0
y left Norton last Bright yellow........... ............ 4.50 “ 4.80

her three children to re- W. Oardy Hallett. No, 1 yellow . . . . . ......... 4.20 •« 4.30

SiSi&WjSSSSS" “* 

î&XtfSStÜ» - , r ..^Vteeddhthe^’ h«eS C0peland’ ”* ^ %/was a colonial ^r- SgSiSŒLi'"i:”:: S.W “
compamed the body^erc. Æ“bli^w^nSS *'25 “ «•»

__ _ . „ °- the public works department of Hamli- 0ntario medium patent.. 5,40 “5 50
lias Ethel Oopp. ton. He was a nftive of Benttnda, aged Ontario, fuU patent 8.85 “ 5.75

Digbÿ, N. S„ April 14-Miss Ethel Copp, °*’fDd * ™rvived: by' h» wife and two
* -■ *-the A J 8 Conn «.UP children. One ’top resides m Hamilton GROCERIESiejat her'home in Higby teit *®d Mrs. A. A. &tb of Trrno i, a dan- ■■■■■■■

- eehhîs- - ■

z
of the 
in St.,*r““

l several:: 
the man

f.
A m by the

Hearings from 
Parties Will b 
and the Disco 
be Prolonged—I 
Passing it Scl 
Schedule.

it gPir. Cleme#||i$r>j$flj;i

F. deL. Clements 
With the aid of a map, sht 
te adopted, and the propos 
said that he did not thinl 
Which the road would ente 
the west side had been given a fa 

Too many St. John men h 
to grind and it had been " " ’
beheved that the western route offered 
greater advantages for dominion; provincial 

fc- ' and St. John interests. ‘ , :
Mr. Clements gave detailed figures of . -

distances and cost of construction showing Ptomier and he knew 
that the western route would be only two would keep his promii 
miles longer and that the cost of a single amendment, 
track bridge acres Navy Island would hte Ohnmred M 
only $436,000 as compared with $1^99,000 *
for the bridge and tunnel on the eastern r', 8 , r changed his motion to pro-

Advantages of Harbor Bridge. take the steps suggested. He remarked 

The bridge across Navy Inland would be £»t si"=c the discussion was opened Mr. 
a permanent structure while the river TiHey had changed hi, views. Finit he 
bridges would have to be renewed from 881(1 *at the premier had settled the mat
time to time. The harbor bridge would "ter and n°w he wanted it left to the 
give the I. C.- R. direct access to the Sand Premier to settle 

int wharves by means of the neutral Mr. Burd.tt sa

st"?r5i£r“SFj;
sary to allow safe pasage for rafts wh 
the plans pnly call for 500 foot spans. I 
had letters from D. Glaeier & Sons, Bias 
Gregory and F. C. Beatteay" 
that the river bridges would be a hindraa 
to the rafting operations.

■ .Kara syrsssses
by the I. C. R. and the-product* of ti 
section destined for shipment by W'lin 
sailing from West St. John

it fast developing as a fruit" raising corn.-

s&stsC. P. R. bridge will take a day to a day 
and a half, according to past e 
while tl)e Navy Island 
direct connection and there would also be 
the saving in terminal,charges. U |

1 hy J. M.
■

idment that 
left to the 

ment of the prov- d

a vneir

'(3f@took the floo, ’ii
K

~ ealth the past 
i sbe was dev 
ter Isabel. She

MÊÊÈkS:i by a wit

2.10 “‘2.15

3.25

Mi
ffr- ? “ 2.-W-;, 

,1.75 “ 1.85
1.10 “ 1.16

. 2.30 « 2.25

. 1.10” - 1.15

. 1.40 “ 1.80
.........3.» " 2.25

1.85 “ 1.78
................. 0,80 “ 0.95
................. 1.® “ 1.25

.... 1.00 “ liOBH
1;25 “ 1.35

2.16

. iog.

Æb&e"
l to giveEhe

ren was ; t-

• • « • « • • • • •6.

' JOHN KERR,
Chief of the St. John Pire Depart

ment, Who Died Suddenly 
Yesterday.

Canadian
llpsgEp | Washington, April 21—Dei 

$n charge of tariff revision 
eligibly yielded today to th< 
hearings upon tariff schedn 
tion to the permission given 
parties to file further etateii 
finance committee, Senator S 
oonceded to a group of we< 
the right to appear and sta 
ments against the free wool j 
provisions that ha^e been ag 
isfcnapcratti of the house.

A full meeting of the
is to be held tomoi 

|oa|t senators will then rei 
Mod that general opiinon 1 
■In. The attitude of the 
IKHèmocratic members of i 

this, however. Th 
irse would delay ta

m. ■ iaD
place bn the 13th in 

congregation, ta
per Jemsey eeme- 
’incombe conduct-

ihe pt« ice of a
PROVISIONS.

Pork, domeetic mess .....26.00 “ 29.00
Pork, American clear 25.00 “28.00
American.plate beef ....22.50 " 34.00
Lard, compound, to* ....
Lard, pure, tub .. :.

■Â hardly believe that he had passed so sud
denly. ,

Chief Kefr was one of the best known 
citizens of St. John as his duties as head 
of the fire department made him a con- 
specuons figure.’ From a.boy Be had been
-T-v.-: ........ -J ---------

'
ed

ii and th
S?b,‘ Ô.30H “ 0.10U

0.15% “ 0.16H|3 Adra George
“ “ , N. B„ April 14-

SUGAR.
that if the Navy Island

extern

of

MOKCTOl WOMENi . LIBERALS SWEEP'•/ h

ALBERTA AGAINm. 5';

BE TOUGH IB . (Continued from page 1. - 
Cardaton—Wolffff (Lib.)
Clareeholm—Moffatt (Lib.)
Cochrane—Fisher (Lib.)
Didsbury—Stauffer (Lib.j 
Gleichen—McArthur ( Lib.)

- Hand Hills—Eaton (Lib.), leading. 
High River—Stanley (Con.)
Innisfai:—(Undecided, Con. leading;, 
Lethbridge—Stewart (Con.)
Tabor—McLea (Lib.)
Little Bow—McNaughton (Lib. ) 
McLeod—Pettereon (Con.)
Medicine Hat—Spencer (Con.), leading. 
Nanton—Glendenning (Lib.)
Okotoke—Turner (Lib.), leading. 
Olde—Marsh (Lib.)
Pincber Creek—Kemmis (Con.)
Red Cliffe—Pringle (lab.)
Red Deer—Michener (Con.)
Rocky Mountain—Campbell (gain for 

Conservative.)
AVarner—Liffingwell (Lib.) 
Arermilhon—Sifton now has a majority 

of 139 with twenty polls to hear from.
Wain weight—Hudson (Con.) leading hy 

120 majority. His election ié expected.
Elections deferred in Athabaska and 

Peace River.

the ■ to
ip-8'___...
and that no arguments wool 

that have not already 
the hearing before the house 
in. the briefs filed with the «

cussed, so he withdrew it and as the 
amendment became the original motion) he 
moved his resolution in amendment.
AT”™ a^ter^rr inter^ 

psts -of/St. John, it

:ing his moti, 'it

WITH BUSH;

E tee.

Tariff BiU Before Houae. 
The .Ufiderwood Tariff bd

house today by Représentât» 
and referred back ttol'he wag 
committee. Tomorrow it 
with, a fewoiabTe ret>ort frol 

' ! 0ii the committees, witl 
rjKfcpm' ..the Republic! 
hers criticizing its n 
iod-.e#3renision followed j

SE fa*

One Ha$ (jné Too Many and a 
Second Tells the Police That 
She is Deserted.

Choice seeded raisins, 'll.'. 0.07(4 “ 0.08
Fancy, do......... ............ .il;. 0.08 “ 0.0814
Malaga clusters ....................2.45 “ 2.75
«torranti, cleaned, la ..... 0.07% - .08

gw*. $*rlb......... 5-m 2-1514
mSasssiis ■■■■%
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.38% “ 0.89 
Beans, hand"picked ...... Î.60 “2.86

.. 3)20 “ 3.25

..3.86 ‘I 4.00 
- 7.60 “ 7.86
.. 8.05 “ 3.10

“ 4.85

“ 0.-80

Mr&rEliza Blair. 'would all hav

m
-uugnt that d: f. Msx-

ppeal ng to outside The xftoih End'lost

WÊFmmmm ,(litiSofthlaJwhîi'XwS ------------- ------------------------------------------ ti £rCLSL^-SLS? u i »»“»*«•« .

. help to unite boto sections of the city, IIIFMIÏUM» ^BesSef^Ms^ffe who S'CatW Thursday, Apr. 17.

give the factories of St. John cheap con- Will Hill UN ine Gallagher two’ eons and three dauah- A double, tragedy occurred in the deathnection with the west side docks and add IItUUlHuU . ’ Th„ „nn„ Thorns pn of George Staçÿ, followed within a few
greatly to 'the -convanience of all the citi- __________ ward and Johu both of this" Jty, and the" houra ^ tW of bis wife. Most of the

n’ nr- K.11 “tit tore n-rri1 / o Z daughters are: Mrs. John A. Ache, of Os-1 “e" do 8,Qng,„the wat8rfl;ontGeorge ’Kimball- Would the G T.H Perry-Kennett. wego, N- Y.;’ Mrs. Frederick McIntyre ^
operate, the nmd if it were brought down , and Mrs. Nicholas Kelly of this city. He ot death of My. Stack wtach occurred
the western side? Wednesday, Aprv 16. ale0 !eaveg two brothers James and 011 Tuesday at his hmne, 298 Germain

Mr. Clements—“Has there been any as- A quiet wedding took placé last night Charlas of Brooklyn N Ÿ and two sis- 8treet- The, family will also have the
surance that they will use the valley road 81 the home of J. H. McLeod in West St. tern Mis. Ellen Hurley of "Trenton Mo., «rinpathy of all or) account of the-death of
anyway? The I. C. R. ia to operate the John, when Rev. A. J. Archibald united and Mrs. P. Gallaghe/ of Moncton * toe wife and mother so shortly afterwards,
valhsy railway and they can operate as to mm^ge Arthur Lloyd Perry tod Mary The funeral will hi tomorrow morning at Ver7 lew mec were better known in the 
well on one side as the other. Anne Kennett, both of, Montreal. , The 9 o'clock to St. Peter’s churijh for requiem clty or more respected. For years he was Marfeot walnuts

Mr. Kimball said that the eastern route bride was becomingly attired in a travel- high mass. a trader in all kinds of ships goods and Almonds ................
would open up more new country than the la8 ®uit of grey with hat to match. She . had hie warehouse in the rear of hi* California prunes ..
other. warn supported by Miss Mary Shannon. IZ-B rre—— residence. He- had been in poor health Filberts........... ............

Mr. Belyear, of Westfield, said that fi-om The groom was assisted by Harry Stone. marry unapman. for years having been treuble'd with his
Gorham’s Bluff to Gondola Point the road After the ceremony luncheon was served. Amherst, N. 6., April 14—One of Am- heart. His death, however, was not eeri- 
would only serve four miles of new country Mr. and Mrs. Perry will reside at 159 St. herst’s oldest citizens, R. Barry Chapman, ously apprehended. Indeed, the day, the end 
while on the western bank from the Mis- James street, West St. John. passed away this morning at four o’clock, came he -had been, up around the house
take to Westfield it would run through after a long illness. He had practically and lip to five minutes of it had been talk
's section of eighteen miles which now has ■ Dykeman-White. : é been to invalid for some yegre following ing cheerfully with toe members when all
no railway. serious injuries- received from slipping on ] at once hé collapsed and felt on the floor.

Mr. Kimball said that on the eastern Thursday, Apr. 17. tl>e sidewalk and breaking his hip. At. He is survived by two sons and three
route there would be six miles of new ter- An interesting nuptial ceremony wae the tine of his death he was in the eighty- daughters. The naines of the children are:
ritory on. the Kingston Peninsula and five solemnized yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock «‘«bth year of his age. The funeral will (George and Thomas,-Mrs. John Sweeney, 
toiles on the opposite side of the Kennebe- at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. tske Plare *t three o’clock tomorrow af- Miss Margaret .and Miss Eden, all of this 
cuds to Rothesay. He pointed out that White, 180 Douglas avenue, when their ternoon from the home of his son. E. T. city, and Miss Mary, who strides in New 
the cost °f the western route would have only daughter, Mire Louise Harding White, Chapman Church street. He is survived York, but is now on her way home. There 
to include the construction of the over- was given in marriage by her father to by his wife and three sons, Arthur Chap- are besides nephews and nieces in Boston
head bridges on the éastern side of the Ralph Gordon Dyleman. Rev. Dr. Hutch- “an, of Alaska; Ephnam Chapman, of- and New York, and in Olympia, Washing
harbor. inson officiated, and the ceremony took Amherst tod Evan Chapman of Sydney : ton. Mr. Stack was about >70 yeare of age

sssssïï;6m2w«?&8S5« saœgasfctfss
S'V monte for the eastern route had been com- bnde was attired in white charmeuse silk •»***"• G*»»* Trenhotaa, formerly of About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon Mrs.

pleted and any attempt to re-open the and was unattended. After the wedding, Amherst, but now in California. Stack also passed «wav. i-8he has be-u
■ luestion of the rpute might lead to delay- luncheon was served, and later Mr. and ----------
ing the construction of the road for an in- M«. Dykeman left on the Boston train Mre. Gilbert L. Glendenning.
definite period. He said that the eastern tor a honeymoon trip to Boston, New BeUeirie Creek N B 4prill3-The ---------- 6m«U drr eed .................... 4.00 “0.00
harbor is to serve national mtereets and > ork, and other centres. Mrs. Dykeman's tK f ». FJ ' .2 . T e Oh&riea Damerv Medium dry cod................ 5,00 “ 5,35

tW didnotw»hto.e ittied uphy one trevriin= was,f navy blue with hat The deetaof X^lre ^ery of AVret ^ “
A- C. Jardine said that the city looks On their return they);will • reside io ™ SoBer,!k formerly of St. John, is an- ybh ....................-................<25 “ 5.50

forward to seeing the Canadian Northern Douglas avenue. They received many vV^^av M^m^ril 9 She’ had f°°nC*w =” r*' fr,T ^ Grend Manan herring,
as well as the G. T. P. enfer the city and handsome and valuable remembrances from -'hrrn. , LÜ Snr V , . ”7 *°®t. H* **• - fty-eight years old. half-bbls ............. ...................2.75 6.00
they should provide thé most expedition, their "friends, including a beautiful fern It^ to refer to Fresh haddock .......... 0.»% “ 0.03
route for them. The western route would contained ip a cut glass jardiniere and a 7'hristian nafien^ ski re^^f Damery who formerly resided in Pickled shad, hMFbbla .. 8-V 12.00

ra'SssttsçssM: su es & ïje x s T Ësr^IF : Is■sf&xTStJt as s sxrïtXÆ.ttÆ asaastnrwS S?®^waffiais1fss{=ss:a ^
sïtÆAssssïs SÿsSRSÇEff BxsF «F!" ....................IBM of Adelaide street. Their many friends .&£&£ had » brotber Pobce force ->i
will wish them all happinew. ! ----------

anAEmest home. Die f-meral ser- Mrs. John Oteapbell. |fe§|

w „ EEHH5— -gtir-s
.. USS HSsE sSBsSBsv

The death of Miss Ellen Bullock, daugh- Presbyterian churdi and the news of her 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Bqltock,, of death will be received with deep regret 
“ ck street, occurred yesterday morning *11 over Amherst. - -ÿ

» s,s£ï)Sfc.E^Sr j:æ:. ■sa-xaagstts
.......................................... " _ ’ " in the Canadian West. Harold,(Ewart and price) ......... i....--------- 0.8# “ 1.30

age, was a Kenneth are all to home, together with Tallow 0.06 “ 0.0514
,___,— of Bruatels street Baptist.'rimrch, two girls, Helen aid Marion. Mrs. Camp- Wool (unwaahed) ...... ........0.00 •• 0.14

- 0f lnd alw °£ aon,* ^ I- OCG.’T. lieu was a native <tf the Atoapçhs^,^AVool.(washed) ............,..0,00 “ 0.22

::

ie* Aisrs*”** “j"

large circle of friends will learn with deep 
regret; is survive! by two daughters, Mias 

Margaret and Mias Annie Mand, both at 
home.

The funeral will twite place tomorrow 
afternoon front.her late residence, and the 
service will begîifc .at 4-90" o’clock.

:W&,

'S' John, Jhe
Moncton, N. B„ April 17—Two wives 

visited the police) station- today with dis
tressing stories. One said she had been 
deserted by her husband, who left town, 
taking with him all the cash on hand and 
leaving her destitute with the chuuren to 
take care of; and to make matters worse 
the landlord had ordered* her out of the 
house.

Another woman charged her husband 
with throwing a pair o"f shoemakers pinch
ers at her. She says he is her second hus
band, that the first hriband left her, and, 
after waiting a long Aime to’hear from 
him, she decided hp’ had died and married 
again. Now she Teard&wjjc is still alive! 
She is endeavoring to seSpre sufficient 
money to return toJuw firstmusband. The 
police are' investigating both’stories.

PNEUMATIC A ' ST OPS YOJJ R PAIN ‘

or breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally. All drug
gists.

r<
.

:

Beans, yelloweye ....

Liverpool idt,. per sack, ex
•atoretiv*•*••• S.*. .075

s*a -mi«s.m took The senate ^Democratic Jead 
upy*bpe >of having the bill 

Stoubeenàte in the form 
It baa been del 

'the measure will be consider 
bill in the senate, as it w 
house. The hearing to be g 
senators from Rocky Mounta 
coast states, upon the wool 
sues, is - expected to deve 
strength of the opposition tc 
to give the finance commit! 
formation -as to wether it wil 
to restore any of the duty 
theeeU schedules.
• According to information 
Louisiana. Kansas and Nebr 
aujçar forces * had not been i: 
invitation given for the fina

Some of the western eenato 
their arguments against free 
wool Wednesday. They h 
cated how much time th

m

GRAINS. ; ,
E

-, cai- lots .......28.00 “ 23.50

E'iSiS'SSS'S» :
“

........... 13.60 “ 14.60
Pressed hay, per ton,
, No. 1 .........j
Oats, Canadian ..

i ——
II 0. R. ATKINSON CHOSEN 

VALEDICTORIAN OF NIT, A, 
GRADUATING CLASS

~

No. 1 .
(

.....14.00 « 16.00

..... 0.4414 “ 0.48
Sackville, N. B., April 16—Orlaml K. 

Atkinson, of Sussex (N. ' B.), has beta 
chosen valedictorian of the graduating 
class of Mount Ahison University. Mr. 
Atkinson wae leader of the Mount Aliisun 
debating team this year.

FRUITS, ETOi

m 0.12 “ 0.13 
dil5 “ 0.16

---------6.13 “ 0.14
Oy» “

Brazils ....................................  0.13 M 0.14
Pecans .,...*>é.Ms»»».«e. 0.14 ** 0.10
New dates, per lb--------------0.06 “ 0.06
Peannts, roasted ..................0.10 “ 0.13
Bag figs, per tb... ...... 0.64 "
Lemons, Messina, box.... 4.50 « 5.00
Cocoanuts. per dozen .... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoannte, per sack............4.00 “ 4.60

0.13 occupy.

To Limit Debate.
' The bill will be expedited 
house by limitation of deba 
publicans are figuring on j 
amendments to be prepared 
to the proposed substitutes f| 
wood wool and cotton schedj 

Representative Payne, of B 
ranking minority member on 

today , introduced his hi 
create a tariff board, chanj 
provide for a tariff comma 
mefisberg to be appointed by. 
t>V and with the advice and q 
senate, and clothed with auth 
tiate trade agreements 4 
nation^- Representative God 

'^Iptintroduced a bill to cd 
commission with broad powel 
gattion and report.

" V‘ Representative Hinebaugh, 
$*rogi*essive, introduced a U 
that inasmuch as the two nj 
Outnumbered the Democratic j 
lar vote the tariff bill should 
referendum vote of the d 
United States.

0.06
'

t^ “ m
4,(50 5.60
0-13 ■* 0A8 
4 80 “ 5.00 
„ •îflso 

.. . 5.25 “ 5)50
•••• ‘ <<£ 
.... 6.® “ 7.W

Banana* ....................
California navels .
New figs, box .....
Florida oranges .
Aralencia regular* ;
Valencia, imperials
Valencia 714......... .
Malga grapes .....
Onion., Valent», per ease 2.66 “ 8.W
Onions, American, bag .. 1A0 « 1.25
Canadian onions ...............O.to “ 1.2S

4;25•A’E
•r

Stick also 
suffering recently Oon pleural pneumoi—i 
and her death was due to that cause. ,C:

FISH.

%4.roI5-’
m $SQ00.00 warth of Magnificent English Dinner 
" ; wars, in the Oreateat Advertising Campaign 
■ Ever Inaugurated by any Canadian Manufacturer.

We went BOO taOlea to earn megnltleent oemelet# 07 pleoe dinner e#tewl«ho»i s 
eentef oeet. We da not eek you to opond-éoont of your money or buy anything- 1* » 
need e beeutlful set of dlehee In your home, a little sensible usa of of yoursp.ro time 
will .oon bring you one ABSOLUTELY FREE, from eur moot oomplstostoctec' 

beeettfei dlnnerwere. You eon begin Wnht new. It le easy,_______
Itetsbtÿurëreo^tsweEîhîiwëÿüôrwti"*

’■Hood oookturro
eu eltaar

Î

m of m
GOODS LI0.07

OILS. We west

sÎÂrt“totearn a magnificent

DDVNER SET TO DAY.
Write eeeedwewUl send yee.pe.lste !»'«• 

Mlw 12 fceliM. flfiRlr MBorted from tbwlistof over # 
Savors which we make. Use one of these yoarse.t,

SSSBiSSSHrSs
SmlSlrtSwl return uethe money, opjT
K!S.dS5o diffewu

SsSJeCookBookthat is cAsDy wilBhipKny

- «;,l‘

oonDirr.D. es towowto, ont. **

\*
Refuses to Pay Taxes Be 

a Suffragette, But She
■>]4 Now. |f

London, April 21—Disti-ai 
today upqn' Ducheee Adelii

ifcWWl.ilfoptoayinent of her ta| 
taken to satisfy the 

taV.re>Uect°rs.
Lvhe duchess is an ardent si 

eue ;took this means of show 
' X to. the taxation ofHtH 
are «Bit without the fraud

Yard Boom.
Regarding the amount of yard room Mr.- 

Clemente «aid that the I. C. R. now hae 
forty-two acres; the available land at the 
read of Courtenay Bay on the G, T. P. 
property is ninety-five acres or ten more 
if two of the proposed berths are elimin
ated; from the Marsh Bridge to the-One 
Mile House fifty-one acres, more are avail, 
able and from the One Mile Houeê" to- 
Coldbrook there are 235 acres. The C. P. 
R. tracks and yards on the western side 
of the harbor only include thirty-two acres.

The chairman said that they should not 
lose eight of the fact that the valley rail
way is being built by the province for local 
purposes. He also said that if people 

assured that the adoption of 
the western route would not he playing in
to the hands of the C. P. R. much JD< toe 
onnmition to: it might . vanish,' tie ashed

ij5sSl£tti-<K-"S : 86
High grade Sarnia and

Archfight ..............  0.06 “ 0.1814
Silver Star ...............................0.W “ 0.1814
Turpentine .............................. 0JD0 « 0.62
Raw oil 0.00 “ 0.60
Boiled oil   0.W “ 0.63
Extra lard oil ........................0.00
Extra No.,1 lard ................0.81 " 0.®
Motor gasoline

Beef hides (green) per lb.. 0.1614 '* 0.11 
Beef hides (solid) per lb. 0.W ** 0.12
Calfrkm . .... Ain ^ 0.18
Sheepskin (one dérieri.

price) .......................... ,. .. 0.8» “ 1.10
(another (Skier's
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Edward Linton, brotb 
Kennedy afreet, when

as -sjîs
Mrusssjy
Christie,- sister of thê- gre 
brother, Wallace H. Lin

*
■ Miss

o.® « 0.2714 •i’to pea. to : t*
willm worn, while her 

1 best
wae To Oonsider Upton’s 

Xew York, April 21-A q 
"‘toe New York Yacht Cl 
°fi*y" for Thursday evening 

Sir Thomafi Liptoi 
allenge for a match for

were more dde to 1
Miss Linton wâs dressed in a be* 

costume of white ducheee satin with 
trimmings and carried a beuqt
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